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**I lea*^ this m l* for others 

when I ’m dead; Ba always sura 

you'ra right, then go ahead.”
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TOP O' TEXAS -  Considerabia 
cloudinass with scattered lhu.odar> 

ahowers and little change ia tem
peratures through Fnday. High 
M, low M.
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Demonstrations 
■Killed’ By TV

By JOSEPH L. MYLER 
United Press latemalienal

CHICAGO ( U P I ) ^  U t  there 
a din of bells, a parade of 

trds, disorder in the aisles 
general rejoicing.

For the I960’s may see the' de* 
liise of the demonstration, that 

child of America’s rowdy po- 
iT *  pail— wWih IdhT 
lid have gone the way of duel- 

ng at / dawn and the torchlight 
rade.

[indeed, the Republican National 
Ivention starting next Monday 

[lay be the last at which the dem- 
tration is permitted to rear ita 
ny, many screaming heads at 

[jparty conclave convened for the 
^rious purpose of formulating 
licy and nominating candidates 

president and vice president. 
Jin that event many Americans 
^ni not be sorry. Whatever else 

evision has done to or for so- 
it has established that the 

er-day demonstration is artifi- 
sl and phony.

I It is a living'fossil consisting 
(See CONVENTION. Page 4)

Congo Premier Asks 
To Delay Debate On Crisis

DEMANDS TR(X)PS DEPART —  At a news conference 
in Leopoldville, The Congo, Prime Minister Patrice 
Lumumba demanded the departure of Belgian troops. 
The political opposition has started a campaign to oust 
Lumumba for flirting with the ^mmunist bloc and 
threatening to call Soviet troopr into the Ck)ngo.

U nderw ater L aunch ing P o d s ___

Polaris Missile 
Tests Succeed

W ill Com e To U .S.
To A ddress Council

' I

By EUGENE MCLOUGHLIN 
Uaitad Prats Intamational

Congolesa Premier Patrice Lumumba announced today he was 
flying to New York and requested- dm United Nations Security Coun
cil to suspend debate on the Congo crisis until he can get there.
-----Leepeldvilla dispatches said Lumumba made tho request through
Dr. Ralph Bunchs, chief United Nations representative in the Congo. 

The L u m u m b a  government I
carry out his threat to call for 
Soviet military help unless the 
U. N. Security Council complied 
Wednesday night with his demand 
that Belgian troops get out of the

By CHARLES CORDDRY 
United Press International

[ennedy Eyes 
New States 

■or Opening
[HYANNIS PORT, Mass. (U P I) 

en John F. Kennedy an- 
ced to ^ y  he will open his 
campaign for the presidency 

Hawaii and ' Alaska around 
1 and then wage a “ vigor- 

’ stumping tour of every sec- 
ef the nation.

I The Democratic standard bear- 
said in a statement that he 

chosen the 46th and SOth 
les as starting points for his 
npaign because "they are in 

^ense symbols of the new (ron- 
which he has taken for his 

kmpaign theme.
'"niese two states represent the 
tinuing prospect for growth 

vitality in America,”  Ken- 
said. ‘ The spirit of adven- 

which drove men to Alaska 
Hawaii must be awakened 

gain in the American people if 
are to maintain our position 
a leader in the free arorld.”  

Kennedy said he and his run- 
mate, Sen. Lyndon B. John- 
will “ wage a vigorous cam- 

lign aimed at returning control 
the executive branch of the 

vemment to our party in 
vember.”

"I plan to visit every section 
our country,”  he added.

I This implied he would do some 
ipeigning in the South, sec- 

of which have been aroused 
sr the Democratic platform’s 

|rong civil rights plank. It was 
ught when Johnson was nomi- 

^ted for vice president that the 
Ixan would bear the heaviest 
rden of caiqpaignuig below the, 
ason-Dixon line.

I If it cemes' from a hardware 
we have it. Lewis Hdwe.

(Adv.)

WASHINGTON (U P I)-T h e  un
qualified success of the first Po
laris missile launchings from a 
submerged submariite focused at
tention today on one of the tough
est problems to confront the De
fense Department in the missile 
era.

The question is whether to cre
ate a powerful new U.S. strategic 
command that would merge the 
Navy’s aoon-to-be-ready Polaris 
sub forces and the Air Force’s 
bomber and m iuile units.

The Air Force originated the 
idea of a new nuclear striking 
arm, combining U.S. retaliatory 
forces under a single commander 
—mm  tbtely mt Air Force g « iF {* '*y *** 
eral.

The Navy hotly oppoaes H. De 
fense Secretary Thomas S. Gates
Jr. -and the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
have labored ever the problem for 
many months.

Thus, once again the Pentagon 
faces the prospect of developing 
novel weapons faster than it can 
reach decisions on how to organ
ize ' and' command them.

.Similar troubles beset the Army

and Air Force development of Ju
piter and Thor ballistic missiles 
and weapons for anti-aircraft de
fense.

Wednesday’s Polaris perform
ance 36 miles off Cape Canaveral, 
Fla., seemed to erase any doubt 
that two nuclear submarines, the 
George Washington and Patrick 
Henry, will be battle-ready with 
a total of 32 nuclear-tipped Polar
is missiles by the end of the year.

The George W a s h i n g t o n  
launched from underwater two 
test missiles which flew 1,100 
miles and smacked perfectly ipto 
the target area in the First such 
trials ever undertaken.

The Polaris missile is a thing 
apart from traditional Navy

Its job is retaliation against big 
enemy targets with hydn^en 
bomb warheads.

RESCUE 1366 AMERICANS

WASHINGTON (U P I) — The 
State Department reports that 
more than l.SOO Americans' have 
been rescued from the riot-tom 
Congo. Another 100 Americans 
there are accounted for but most 
of them plan to stay.

earlier asked the United Nations 
to expel Belgian troops from the 
Congo and said it would call in 
Russian armed forces' if-the coun
cil did not comply.

Lumumba’s action precipitated' ̂ “ *6“  
a major crisis in the woridi Security Council, starting
organization and officials were''** * « * » '« »  '■*« Wednesday night 
seeking some Way of preventing 1 **rly  this morning with
the crisis from erupting into open !"»th '"« re*olved It scheduled aj- 
hostilities [other meeting this afternoon to

A U. N. spokesman said Lum-j (See CONGO, Page 4) 
un4ba will leave for New York] ’

as quickly as possible.”  prob
ably Friday, afternoon. He will be 
accompanied by three or four of 
his cabinet ministers.

U. S. Ambassador Henry Cabot 
Lodge warned the Soviet Union at 
the United Nations early this 
morning the United States would 
do "whatever may be necessary”  
in conjunction with other U.N. 
members to keep the Red Army 
out of the Cpngo.

In Washington, U. S. officials 
declined to elaborate on the state
ment. They said they thought

trouble but doubted it would trig 
ger a war by sending troope into 
the Congo.

Diplomats said any move to re
pel Russian troops with a U.N. 
force arould confront tlte world or
ganization with its greatest crisis 
since the Korean War.

There was’'no immediate reac
tion from Leopoldville where left
ist-leaning Pretniei' Patrice Lti- 
mumba said Wednesday' he would

(X)LLISION KILLS ELEVEN —  Oewmeti stand guard over the wreckage of the 
USS Ammen at Long Beach, C^llf., after It was ramm^ off the southern (California 
coast. Eleven Navy men were killed and seven injured when the Ammen was rammed 
amidship by anothr destroyer.

lixon Assured First-Ballot Nomination

illing Second Spot Holds Interest
[CHICAGO (U P I ) '— Vice Presl- 

Richard M. Nixon coasted 
ay toward a first ballot nomi-. 

tion for president at the GOP 
vention next week, with his 
lice of a running mate the 

^lef topic of interest among ar- 
delegates.

a  political miracle, the 
ve to draft New York Gov, 

A. Rockefeller for the 
ntial nomination appeared 

i have died a-boming, Nixon's 
Bgists also said Rockefellar 
rtmoved himsaif from cm- 
Btion for tacond spot on the

Thruston B. Morton, tht 
■Mican N a t i o n a l  chairman, 
expected to give his asses- 

o T ' fhb j r̂a cm ven tl^  
at p r a I  a eonfercnce

today. He has been mentioned bylendugh votee to clinch Hha nomi- 
tha Nixon camp as a possible vice lo tion  on the first ballot. Thay
presidential nominee.

But according to United Press 
International sources, U^N. Am
bassador Henry Cabot Lodga Jr. 
has moved into the favorite’s role 
in the race for second place on 
the Nixon ticket.

In addition to Lodge and Mor
ton. those mentioned prominently 
for the vice presidential nod in
cluded Treasury Secretary Robert 
B. Anderson, Interior Secretary 
Fied A. Saaton, and San. Kenneth 
B. Keating of New York. As a 
vary long shot pottibiliiy, Nixon 
backers also eyed (X )P  Platform 
Chairman Charles H. Percy of
Chicago. ____
 ̂For tha 'top spot, Nixon strata- 

giau daimad far p ore  than

said that/Rockefeller would get 
about ISO delegata votes.

So confident are tha Nixon 
backers of victory, reliable sourc
es reported, they already have 
tapped 36-year-old Goy. Mark O. 
Hatfield of Oregon tb place Nix
on’s name in nomination at the 
convention, which opens Monday.

A United Press International 
poll, basad on pledged delegates 
or announced first choices, gave 
Nixon more than l.OM of the con
vention’s 1,331 delegate votes. 
Only 666 are needed to wm the 
nomination.

activity by patting out buttons 
soliciting signatures for “ draft 
Rockefeller petitions”  and othtr- 
wiaa pushing their candidate.

William Brinton, chairman of 
the national “ draft Rockefeller”  
movement, told a news confer
ence Wednesday that Rockefeller’s 
aama definitely would ba plac 
before the convention.

He also contended that lycent 
polls showed Nixon was behind 
Sen. John F. Kennedy of Massa
chusetts. the Democratic presiden 
tial nominet, in five key states— 
New York, California. Pannsyl 
vaiua, Illinois and Texas.

With his nomination cortaln. 
Nixon gava hii attention to the

^Despite the odds  ̂against them, ^ r ^  platform. He advised key 
the Rockefeller svoporters contm-’ cC P  fJatfbrni'' ifriTTefiT fW l 
ut P  cnltvcR the pra-convoiHiea| <Soo FILING, Page 4)
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WASHINGTON (U P I) — Invea- 
TigatoTt from the Organizatiow of 
American States, (OAS) were re
ported .today to have uncovered 
“ thKking evidence”  that the Do
minican regime was behind an 
unsuccessful attempt to assoMi 
nate the Vcnoiuelan president.

The 'investigators r e t u r n t d  
Wednesday night from three days 
in (fra ca s  where they^ inter
viewed a dozen prisoners charged 
in the June T3 effort to blow up 
President Romulo Betancourt.

The investigators purportedly 
were , told that the chief of the 
plotters, received instructions to 
"act with discretion and speed.”  

The report of the findings was 
given to UPI by sources close to 
the investigating committee.

The investigators were expected 
to present their findings to the 
OAS council, possibly early next 
week. Sources said the council 
was likely to call a meeting of 
the 21 mter-American f o r e i g n  
ministers to consider the report 

The OAS council set up the in
vestigating committee after Vene
zuela chargad July S that the Do
minican Republic played a rote in 
the assassination attempt.

Betancourt escaped with minor 
injuries but hit defense minister 
was seriously hurt and two mem
bers of hi) party wera killed.

y
RESCUE —  Badly burned Phillip Reevei of Cotton 
Valley, La., dangles from a rope with his rescuef, Don
ald Ethington, as an Air Force helicopter lifts them 
off a Maang grain elevator in Brownfield whore Reeves 
was trapped for two hours. Ethington, a former steeple
jack, volunteered to be lowered from the helicopter on 
a cable and put a iling around Reeves. Three, and i ^ -  
sibly four, men were Killed in ffie explosion and fire, 
and three other men beside Reeves were Injured.

Five Forest Fires In 
California Unchecked

Teamster Boss 
Wins Victory

WA&UiNCTON il lP L K la a m a -  
tar President James R. Holla 
today won a major legal victory 
in the U.S. Court of Appeals 
here, which ruled in effect that 
he cannot bo ousted except by 
the huge union's membership in 
a regular election. '

A three-judge division of the 
court said that a consent decree 
—under which the teemster leed- 
ersliip and a rebel rank-and-file 
group agreed to irork through 
federal court and a board of 
monitors to clean up the union- 
does not g ivt tha court power to 
remove officers.

The court also citod federal 
labor laws which guarantee to 
unions tha right to chooso thoir 
own officers.

Hoffa’a ouster was the main 
objactivt of two members of the 
e f menitora. They hed eoiHaiided 
court-appointed three-man board 
of monitors. Thay had contendod 
that U.S. District Judge F. Dick- 
inaan Latta had power to remove 
Hoffa.from effice if they brought 
and proved charges that ha mis- 
uaad uwon funds in connaction 
with a Florida real tstata trans
action.

LOS ANGELES (UPI>— Five gi
gantic fires burned' unchecked m 
heat-smothered California today, 
destroying or damaging 26 homes 
end cabins and threatening scores 
of others.

Nearly 66.666 acres of brush and 
trees have been blackened by the 
major fires. An estimated l.SOO 
persons havt been forced to flee 
from the flames.

Several hundrad more acres 
were burned by ecoret of small 
fires which are continually break
ing out in (^lifornia’t diqr wood
lands. causing an army of fire
fighters to keep on the move. 
Lightning caused many of the 
fires.

More than 2.S66 men battled the 
blazes.

'Their job was hampered by 106- 
degree-plua temperatures that 
dried out what little moisture was 
in vegalation after a long dry 
spell. Gusty winds spread the 
fires.

One swM. iM w  -O-. Bnailk, 
of Susanvillc. Calif., was killed, in 
the fires and 13 others have been 
injured, four serioutly.

Four of the major blazes raged 
m vest Angeles National Forest, 
a S66,000-acre range of mountains 
as big as Rhode Island separating 
the populous Los Angeles area 
from the Mojave Desert.

The four fires have blackened 
33,006 acres. One of them baa

Discussed
—Traffic^t>qnf

been burning since Sunday whiTe 
the others broke out Wednesday 
during lightning storms 

The fifth fire burned through 
brush and timberland in San Luis 
Obispo County, about 366 miles 
north of here. It threatenMi the; 
grounds of famed Hearat Castia, | 
the show-place home' of the late 
p u b l i s h e r ,  William Randolph 
Hears!. The castle appeared in 
no danger.

Ike Briefed Oh  
Congo Crisis, 
G oes Golfing

NEWPORT. R I .  (U P I)—Presi- 
dent Eisenhower today received a 
report on latest developments In 
the turbulent Congo situation 
from Secretary of Stale Christian 
A. Herter but withheld any com
ment pending action by the Unit-

I
The chief executive then went 

to Newport Country CTub for a 
round of golf under brilliant skies 
before settling down this after
noon to more work on the speech 
he will deliver Tueeday evening 
at the Republican national con
vention in Chicago.

The White Houac said it would 
have no comment on the Congo 

(See IKE. Page 4)

T h e  CanilidateH Fro m  
D isSrirt Of W ay O iil

MOVING* Sm  er eaH Harris 
Br'^Triinfai, 666 BredWy Drive. MO-' 

M er M46S. (Adv.)'

NEW YORK ( U P I ) ' i n e  Beat 

Party of Amtrica proclaimed Bill 
Stnith its presidential candidate 
Wednesday night and appealed io 
the nation not to vote for him.

*Tm  rwaning against Iko of- 
Rco, oat Fo r  k. dan’t yau aaa," 
Smith daclarod. "Wa want la 
slow tha ovU af the systeni.”  
Hia v k t  presidantiaJ running 

mate, picked in the party's 
Greenwich Village barroom con 
\ ention headquarters, was Jef- 

*lraiy - SUvarL 9'H.h .h««t*,are out

Jof Chicago.
) '  Asked wbat wawld kappen if 

dM thkat drew any vatas, 
Stewart was flabhergmatad.
"Why, what in the world would 

it meon?" he esked
Smith, at 16, became the 

yawyest eandidaie new entered 
in the fall prasidandal elactiena, 
and the anly ana with a board.
Ha yawnad and philoaophiaod hu 

way over ail opposition a minor 
ppet to win the votes of delegates 
from 14 slates and the Distnct of 
Way Out.

Indicates Need
\

The County Commissioners^Court 
was asked to consider paving the 
‘rood from Stale Highway 76 to 
Lake McClellan and from tha lake 
to U.S. Highway 66 at its meeting 
this morning.

A delegation from the (Thamber 
of Commerce improvement com
mittee and highway committee, 
headed by Floyd Watson and Fred 
Thompson, and US Forestry Serv
ice agent Bill Henry of Amarillo 
made the request.

Watson pointed out that the two 
roads had a higher traffic count 
than any other unpaved rood in 
Gray County. He said a traffic 
count conducted last week reveal
ed that more than 366 cars per 
hour traveled over the two roods.

Henry told tha court that tha 
Forestry Service had spent some 
S4S.006 improving the facilities at 
the lake during the past t w o  
yeau.--aiid t h a t . p rogram woo - 
underway which would bring the 
recreation atandarda at tha lake 

Jq mee^Jha standard sot by _  
aorvict.

N t alto pointed out that many 
industries in this area use t h e 
lake and its facilities for its com
pany picnics and outings.

In other business this morning, 
Thompson urged the court to ex
pedite the securing the right-of- 
way for the rebuilding of Highway 
373. Funds have already been ap
proved for this project.'

Fam ilies 
Stylish A t  
Conclaves

CHICAGO (U P I )-B ig  famHies 
ere in atylc at political conven
tions, and from a presidential 
candidate's point of view, the big
ger the belter.

Democratic presidential nominee 
John F. Kennedy act the pace. 
He hod his mother, and ao many 
aisters, brothers, in-lawt, nieces 
and nephews at the Loa Angeles 
convention that reporters loot 
count.

Vice President Richard M. Nix
on and New York Gov. Nelson A. 
Rockefellar cannot match Kenne
dy in this department, but they

TV -
Nixon will nave nis photogenic 

red-haired wife Pal along when he 
pulls into town for the GOP con
vention Monday morning.

They are expected to be mat by 
two excited daughters. Tricia, 14, 
and Julie. 12, who will be accom
panied by Mrs. Hannah Milhous 
Nixon of Whittier, Calif., the vice 
president’ s mother.

This will be the Nixon girla’ 
first political convention. They 
can’t wait. They have spent the 
past few weeks at a summer 
camp in California. Nixon aides 
saiij they arc expected to arrive 
in Chicago with their grandmoth
er Sunday avtning er early Man- 
day.

Also in the Nixon ^entourage 
will ba the vice president’s two 
brothers and their wivee. They 
see D ^  Ninon of Whittier and Lt. - 
Ed Nixon, a Navy flier who ia 
stationod at Pensacola. Fla.

Several memberi of Mrs. Nix
on's side of the family also will 
ba sharing the lisnelight. Thair 
aames will be announcad laur.

In vying for tba family spotlight 
Rockefeller will give Numn some 
kecfl competitiim.

Vacaiiaa special, wbaels packad 
t l .66. Came la Paaspn Safety Lane
m  i  C a jk ft----------------- it t r r .

a
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Nixon A ides Forecast 
^Slim V ote Fo r Rocky

By lAYM OND LAHR 
Um (04I Proas liUonMUenal

CHICAGO (U P I) -  Agouti of 
■Vice Preiident Richard M. Nuton 

I ' ‘countsd no more than SO Repub
lican National Convention votes 

.outside New York today lor Gov. 
I'rffelton A. Rockefeller.
I *  Unless there is a drastic change 

fai tha outlook or unleai thare has 
been e drastic breakdown in 

"Nixon’s intelligence activities, the 
N tw  York govenwT gtill p<M«a na 

I ^threat to tho vico protidenfg bid 
;7or tha GOP preaidmtial nomina- 
ttion . ’

Tho wiimor will nood ••• votes 
at tho Republican convention 

I 'vponing hero next Monday. If 
*  Rockefeller received all M of 

New York’s votea. th# Nixon 
camp still would concedo him 

.k t i  than IM on tho first ballot.
'A Nixon headquarters began 

functioning today in tha Shera- 
ton-Blackstone HoUl acrou th# 
street from the convention head
quarters in the Conrad. Hilton 
Hotel. The boss is Leonard W, 
Hall, former chairman of the 
GOP National Committee and such 
old pro* as Meade Alcorn of Con
necticut. another former neticmel 
chairman, end Ray Bliss, Ohio 

'^atste chairman, a* agents to deal 
‘ with stata delegations on a re

gional basil.
Since they already atsume that 

'Nixon hat tha nomination locked 
up, their job will be not to con
vert delegates but to listen and 
to keep an eye open for any 
brush fires that may develop.

On the assumption that Rocke
feller means it when he says he 
is unavailable for the vice presi
dential nomination, speculation 
centered oq theia possibilitiet for 
second place on a Nixon ticket; 
Ambasssdor Henry Cabot Lodge, 
.Son. Thniston B. Morton of Ken 

^me*y,- (hatreian of <tw tiOP Ala- 
tional Committee. Treasury Sec
retary Robert B. Anderson and 
Interior Secretary Fred Seaton.

Rockefeller has caught head
lines here for the past two days 
with his effort to put a liberal

Quotes In 
The News

.1. I .t j  lurance, heaped up and overflow- ̂ stamp on the 1960 platform andj.
his reassertions that ho is avails- ^

• b it for a draft for th* presiden
tial nomination. But there has 
been no evidence that his public- 

-ity  has been translated into con- 
Arention votes.

In an interview taped for tele
vision Tuesday, Rockefeller said 

|, he did not think the draft cam- 
. paign by his supporteri had 
- gained much in tha past two 
days.

I He also said he believed GOP 
leaders did not want a contest for 
the presidential nomination be- 

'cause they felt Nixon had served 
long and loyally and deserved it.

* /'I happen to disagree," Rocke- 
rfc ller said. " I  think competition

11 Is th* life of democracy. I think 
1̂  it is tha life of our political par

" l io s ."
IT' In an appearance before the 

platform committee Tuesday, he 
^t;rcaJlod on th* GOP to seek "a  
It *;|rand design" of regional politi 

^ 1  f^ferations of free world coun-
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* « 1 Pampa's Lowest M eat. Prices
Cudahy's Nutwood

BACON X Q2 lb. pkg. U  V

Fresh Pork

ROAST
lb.

\ P O RK C H O P S Selected Rib 
Center Slices lb. 5 9 <

4

Fresh Dressed, U.S.D.A. Inspected

ahead.
He alto listed his chief differ-1 

encet with Nixon at his advocacy 
of a S3.5 billion increase in the 
defense budget and of 'Social Se
curity payroll taxes .to finance| 
medical car* for the aged.

He was given moderate ap-1 
plausa by committee members in 
contrast with an evatiew g»v*(i 
lattr to Sen. Barry Goldwater o f! 
Arizona, a major spokesman fori 
the conservative wing of the 
P *r ty . II

Goldwater attacked what he I 
called th* Democrets’ "socielia-l 
tic" proposals and opposed feder
al aid for education, medical aid I 
and federal measures to protect 
civil rights beyond th* right to 
vote. Ho oaid ho alto thought I 
Rockefeller’* "grand design" hadf 
little chance of support at this 
time. I

AFL-CIO President G e a r g *  i 
Meany asked tha platform com-! 
mitteo today to endorse "vast'' 
new welfare-spending programs i 
opposed by th* Eisenhower ad
ministration. I

But Arthur H. Motley, president 
of the U.S. Chamber of Com
merce, pleaded with tho GOP to 
move in tha opposite direction by| 
renouncing some of th* federal I 
spending programs already em-| 
braced by tho administration. !

\

White Swan Garden Fresh — M3 Can

Sweet P e a s . . . . can 15c U.S.D.A. Inspected and Graded H EAVY MATURE BEEF

Round Steak 79'I^ rT o Tn  s t e a k  ib. 69'Borden’s

Instant Potatoes .  pkg. 35c •

White Swan

Biscuits
REG . C A N

^ |^ |c

MORTON'S ■ ■  ^

SALAD DRESSING o  2 5 * ^
Heney Bey

Salmon. . . . . . . . can 49c
Texa Maid — It-Ox. Jar

Apricot Preserves .  Jar 29c
N O R TH ER N - 8 0  CO U N T M  a

PAPER NAPKINS i*a 1 0 '^
Pewdered *r

Brown Sugar ..2  boxes 25c
Sherteniiig

Bakerite. . . 3 lb. can 49c
m -U .  Betti*

V i^ te K a r o . . . .  bottle 19c DUNCAN HINES ASSORTED

CAKE MIXES 3  i*!i:  '» |'®Western Geld, Orange or Grapo

Par-T-Punch.y2gal.Jar35c
ROUND-UP

VIENNA SAUSAGE
KIM BELUS

PORK
MISSION
CAN

By Uaitod Press Intematiedal

UNITED NA'nONS-U.S. Am
bassador Henry Cabot Lodge, r*-|j 
P ly i^  to Cuban Foreign Minister| 
KauTRoa*r*r^ue'd tof asiUnmce* 
that tha United States has no ag
gressive intent against Cuba;

"Unnecessary though it most I] 
certainly seems to me, let me'  ̂
here and now give him that as-'

POPS cans

Borden's Silver Cow

ASTON ROW ANT. England — ' 
The son of British radar pioneer 
S ir Raymund Hart, telling bow hisjj 
father was killed when he picked 
up th* live end of an electrical 
connection while barefooted:

" I t  was the sort of mistake evm 
chap who could not change a| 

fuse would be unlikely to make.'

FORT WORTH. Tex.-Judg* J.j 
C. Duvall dismissing, assault| 
charges brought by Mrs. Betty; 
Hanshaw against her husband:

"1 am not going toTe t a b ig l  
woman like you prosecute a little || 
man like your husband for slap-1 
ping her." j

ST. PAUL, Minn.—Gospel sing
er Mahalia Jackaon. who es-! 
caped unhurt when tha Milwau-lj 
kee Road Hiawatha crashed into| 
a semi-trailer truch. derailing 12|] 
cars and injuring at least 23 per
sons:

MILK 3 cans

triea lir  a **3ecada aan|*f*H-'-*T1ir- t»rd- took caie -ef «#r^

BEANS
PINEAPPLE

W A P C O  
CRUSHED  
303 C A N

C A M A Y

NEW  CROP M

LETTUCE
0 1

U.8. NO. 1 RED

POTATOES 59'
CALIF.

LEMONS 3,b. 25'
FIELD FRF.SH CHARLESTON GRAY

Watermelons 69'

S O A P
REGULAR BAR

EG G S

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK->7:80 A.M. to 9 P.M. Sunday 7:S0 to SHIO 
WT, RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTm ES  

We Gladly Cash Company Payroll Cherka

W HITE SW A N

COFFEE

Lb.
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Yctr Average Economic Value 

O f A  Man Is $200,000
Ills O f Socialism 
Told^Rotarians

Dr. F. W. Mattox, president of 
Lubbock Christian College, yestcr- 

lift expectancy waa at tha b e g i n - ' P a m p a  Rotarians that u> 
ning of this century. A baby bom •“  becoming a

. „  [then had a life ahead, according '**y  '*'• ‘ b« limited States
NEW YORK (U P I) -  If to the statistics, of about 4«  y e a r s . , h a n g a r  that this 

have a top-notch race horse, you country would fall to communism
can put a pnce U g on him, run- earnings will be “ ■ "P *  P "

By ELMER C. WALZER 
UPI Finacial Editor

N E IW  CX3MMANDER i—  Congo Prime Minister Patrice Lumumba, right, is shown in 
an animated conversation with Col, Joseph Mobutu, the new commander-ln-chief of 
the Congolese Army, in Leopoldville. The former commander, Gen. Victor Lundula, 
w as captured by the foverjpnept of Katanga Province when he went to visit the city of 
Jadotville.

Y Cong<O n ce  H ea  
Is N ow  In A  Turmoil

Hlainlv -  -  
-  -  Ab»ut

By RAY MALONEY 
United Praaa Intenatienal

LEOPOLDVILLE. The Congo 
(U P I)—This is a city of confusion, 
fear and ignorance today.

In less than three weeks since

population is in jeopardy. There 
is a critical water shortage, a 
threat of famine and danger of 
malaria.

Few shops are open. Practically 
no businees is done. The Belgians

■  ■

* InaiMtn PH4 AevtrtMlne

ning to more than a million dol 
lart, sell him to another, and 
he, in turn, can recoup his mi- 
lion and more.

But you don’t put a price tag on 
a man. You couldn't sell him with 
the buyer taking over all ,his 
earnings.

You can, however, put a tag on 
a man on the basis of .what his 
earnings capabilities will be over 
his lifetime.

It’s been done. The economic 
value of a man in the United 
States, says the Institute of Life 
Insurance, has reached the |200,- 
000 level. In 1949 it was only 
$133,000.

That’s the average. The figure

up or down according to the 
amount of education he accumu
lates.

dieted.
Thg speaker warned that social- 

iam is nothing but “ soft" commu-

If his education ends in grade
school, his lifetime income is set difference. The present trend 
at I17S.000. That’s well above what Kovsmment usurp
it was in 1949-$118.000. productive effort through high

A high school diploma, the in- *>y
surance institute finds, raises the’ * '̂'*’ * '* govem-
prospective life income to well
above the overall kverage-1243,- Visitor! and guests of the club 
000 against lISS 0000 to 1949. Kenny Lane, Bill Atkinson.

A college degree adds more Joe Donaldson. Don Armson, 
than 1100,000 to prospective earn- Tom Mills. Jjister Bowman. L. D
ing power. The estimate of a col
lege man’s income ii $347,000 for 
a lifetime. Back in 1949 it was 
$268,000.

The Census Bureau reports that
ranges upward from $175,000 to nearly half of all males I I  to 14 
$350,000, depending on one’s edu-| years old had at least a high 
cation. And. of course, there are achoot education last year, against

41 per cent in the early fifties, 
and 28 per cenrin  1U 0.

the -exceptions—the millionaires.
All the figures are before taxes.
Take a male baby bom now.

He’ll live, according to present 
statistics on the subject of life 
expectancy, for 68.1 years. Of that 
timC’ he'll work 41.8 years. The^group in 1952 ana 5V4' per cent in 
oth.;F 25 yeais wilt h f  'tp rn f 
growing up, getting an education, 
and in retirement.

This is a big ,gain over what

IKE
(Continued P iW  Page 1) '

Curtia, and Richard Collins.

Two Small Fires 
Here Yesterday

Two minor calls were answer
ed by the (ire department yes
terday.

A pot of beans, which got too 
hot. caused some sTIght s m o T  e

House guests in the home a( the'developments while the affair 
Wayne Howells, 2208 N. Nelson, was in the Security Council.

Mpre than 10 per cent of the'damage at 228 W. Craven late yes- 
18-64 age group had , completed';ciday afternoon, 
four years of college, against| At 8:25 last night firemen re- 
around 8 per cent of that age paired a hot wire on an air con

ditioner at Reed's Service Station 
on € . -F rederick. —  ' -----

- -

•I •
M *a

A )  F

All this boils down to tha Con
clusion that education is mount-;FIRE CLOUD ROCKET 
ing in the nation, that education! EGLIN AIR FORCE BASE, 
brings better jobs and better In- pia. (U P I) — The Air Force fired

SHEAR DELIGHT—Far from being upset at the loaa of hla 
thick coat, this shc^p In Romney Marshes, England, apparently 
geta a kick out o f being, sheared. Tha clippera are electric.

 ̂ Wapendence came to the Congo, who ran tha industries, controlled Howefls’ nieces, Oaudia 'Th e  While House announced
what was once a protperou»-'j the banks and cared for the ill 
even if colonial—country has been have fled.
transformed into a shambles. ! Outside the , shuttered shops 

The health of the Congolese

R. D. Dtiniven 
Rites Friday

each day patient Con|^e«i «wait and delivery

and Judy Goolsby, Wortham, Tex. | that the President gave Christian 
PUBLIC Stenagraphy and Natary IM. Ravndal, of Decorah, Iowa, a 

Public. Reasonable rates. By recess appointment as .arabassa

come.
Also it reflects a change in our 

working system—away from man
ufacturing, which is becoming 
automated, into service industries.

The growth in income, sayk the 
Institate of Life Insurance has 
come about from a combination, 
of factors—increase in longevity.

the return of their former am 
pluyers. They pray for work so
they can have enough money to 
feed their families.

MO 5-5330 317 N. Christy •
Ilia  American Lagian Auxili

ary will have a salad supper at 
7 p m. tonight at the home of 

The end of the month pay-day^ Eunice Pierson. 1811 Christ- 
It  drawing near, but there it no ^ip Hall and Sue Gulh-

dor to Ciechoslovakia, succeeding length of ‘ he average working

Illegal Liquor 
Storage Charged

A liquor store owner was fined 
$100 and costs in (bounty Court to
day for storing alcholic beverages 
off of a.-licensed premises.

Virgil Romack. 2428 Christine, 
cloud of synthetic kerosene at a'entered a plea of guilty to the

charges.
Liquor Control Board Inspector 

C. D. Crain discovered • 80 cases

the third in a series of 33 “ cloud 
rockets" Wednesday night to test 
the physical charaderistica of the 
upper atmosphere. A solid-fueled 
Nike-Cajun rocket released a

height of 83 miles for scientists 
to study.

John M. Allison, a career diplo
mat who will be reassigned.

Tha President accepted with re
gret the resignations of Dallas. S. 
Townsend as director of the office

pective lifetime'income, says the of liquor and beer stored at Ro
:  1  L.____ k.A ._  ̂ aL 8m T.ila*

Mrs. Ella Longino 
Rites Tomorrow

Funeral services for Mrs. Elb 
Bell Longino. who died yesterday 
will be held at 3 p.m. Friday 
the McLean Methodist (Thurch.

Interment will be in the Hil 
crest Cemetry.

Mrs. Longino died at 1:50 p.i 
Wednesday at her home in McLea^ 
Jollowing a long illness.

She is survived by her husb
life, expansion of opportunity in! institute, has brought a big rise mack’s home July 19 and filed H. A. Longino, a retired Methodii

free society, the rising educa
tional level and skill of the work
ing population, and tha long-term 
increase in the productivity of the

in life insurance ownership and  ̂the charge against him 
other thrift programs. At the start 
of this year, total life insurance 
in force was more than $540 bil-

of alien property, and of Mason whole economy and its impact on

MELTING
Evidence indicates that t h (

minister; a daughter Mrs. Ge 
McGuire of Roswell, N.M.; 
sons, Ted of Dallas, Hugh Jr.
El Paso, and Harold of Denvaf

sign there will be anyone to hand^^p^ ĵ|| {.^popt on their trip to Sears as U.S. representative on output and income.
R. D. Dunivan, 15, Miami, died emt paychecks. When that happens Girts State. Mrs. J. Roy Martin,

at 11:01 p.m. yesterday, in a local'the fully-stocked shops in the
bospilal. He had been sick six days, city’s European sector may prove ..........................

Mr. Duniven was born April 30, an ovenvhe'ming temptation. At'officers for *^he coming year, 
1875, in Fayetteville, Tenn. He least 70,000 blacks are uncm- and election of officers will be

chairman of the nominating com
mittee will present the .elate of

the U.N. Trusteeship Council. Rising earning power and pros-

lion, two and a half limes what Greenland ice cap is melting, but and 10 grand children.
it wa4 at tha beginning 
fifties.

of the the process is so slow that it witlj 
Irequire at least 50,000 years. Read The Newt Gasaified

ployed.moved from Tennessee to Lofie 
Oak. Tes. In 1015. He married tha 
former Ida Abbot in 1897 and mov- greater than in Elisabethville, 
ed to Roberta County in 1909. |ie«t of the self-proclaimed inde- 

Mr. Dumven,. a re tir^  rancher I republic of Katanga.
and fanner, was a memBer of the 
Miami Methodist (Thurch.

Survieors inotude;-: His son, 01- 
lie, Miami, five grandchildren. 17 
great-grandchildren; and one 
great-great-grandchiM.

Funeral service will be at 2:30

held
There is  an etc of tension hefaj SQUARE DANCE LESSONS. 8
M ________________ a l .M M  2m  - I  a a  s .  e * .  .  .p.m., Friday nite. Hobart Street 

Park. Doug Camp, Caller.*
Ed Hohnson, I I I I  E. Campbell,

I 1 watched a Congolett taxi J has entered Worley Hospital be 
driver curse a young European | cause of complications after a 
sror^an whose car was blocking'heart attack suffered in June.
the road. Pampa . Hawsewtva’s

have been mere than 29 ytara
. .  ̂ .  i®ld. moved her car without utter-

p.m. tomorrow at the M-.ami Meth- ■ ..n lv
Church with the Rev. G. B.| ^Leopo ldv ille , the' Con-

Baily, pastor, officiating. master-and he

Saftball
The pretty blonde, who couldn’dAs.sn. gaaoe tonight at Midland at

8:M  p.m. These merchants, by 
donations, made our attendance 
possible. A r t  Aftergut, IGA Food 
Liner, Hi-Land Pharmacy. Parker 
Motor Co

Co., Inc.
natives in Elisabethville have not J*** Graham’s TV k Appliance,

Ushers wUI be Bill Wiley. Ross .j, something the Milliron Engineering
Cowan George Graham. Dave -  • • —
Turner, George Watson. John Tal
ley and Arthor Sitz.

Burial will be in the Miami Cem-

Pampa Feed k Grain.

ctery beside his wife who died in 
September, 1950.

CONGO
(Con'.inued From Page 1) 

try to cool off the explosive situ 
atioa.

Soviet Deputy Foreign Ministerj 
Vasily V. Kuznetsov demanded pendence. Lumumba 
before the council prior to King Baudouin of the 
Lodge’s speech that tha United hatred
States immediately withdraw thewhites- 
haadful of service personnel it

yet realized. ^jJroniger - King, fnc.. Monarch
In Katanga, there was a wiW Lumber, Kerr-McCee, M  K L Oil 

moment of violence that wasi^*--' Culberson, Kempa s Humble 
quickly suppressed by B e l g i a n -  *  Patton,
paratroopers. After that, life | P«ropa’s Housewive’ s Softball Assn
turned to something approaching' “
normality. CO N VEN TIO N

Prime Minister Patrice Lumum
ba set the stage for the drama] (Continued From Page 1)
being played out in the Congo. I .  . . . .  ,  „

,  ̂ , . o '  bogus bedlam, carefully con-
In his first speech after inde-

insulted 
Belgians 
for the

trived chaos, cultivated confusion, 
and deliberate disorder no more 
spontaneous in conception than
royal matchmaking at the turn of 

„  . . ,, j  the century.
Had he allowed the army to re-, • . „  .u.

K.< in fkn Cnnmn an<4 «ka» Rat ' . .. . ' ^tlO It SOmC members Ol thehas in the Longo and that Bel „ „ „  „  temporarily under nnn./ant
gium gat its troops out within n .i. i .n  nffirara moat nhaarvai-a Convention arrangements
Oiraa L v .  u officers, most observers had their way, there

to answer j  ^ would have retained a j anv demonstrations
this - f T e r ‘ h' * Republican meet-
this a f t e r - r a p e ,  p llaging arfd jng

II N C-erelarv T.*neral mutiny. J.^en L. JoneSU, N. Secretary General Dag Congolese troops.
Hammarskjold, a., man not given _____________
to make extreme statements 
showed the council how worried

Ha was expected 
Lodge's warning at 
noon’s session.

“ We are at a turn in the road 
where our attitude will be of de
cisive significance. . .  for the fu
ture of Africa. . .and Africa, in 
the circumstances, may mean the 
future of the world.”  he declared

vice chairman 
of the arrangements committee, 
saM considerable sent-ment de
veloped at a two-hour meeting 
Wednesday to aboFsh the demon- 
wraihai wnk -mm.-----= = i
I But it is hard to break with the 

{wanted a I860 delegation that will |past, as witness and Society for 
"go forward”  but adhere firmly,the Preservation of Barbershop 
to Republican princioles. {Quartet Singing. And some people

It was learned that he sent a,die a little whenever anything be
comes extinct, as witness all
those who regret the passing of

. I specific suggestion for the politi-
„  ,, callv hot civil rights plank which

H . called the U. N. effort t o ' ^

OT V counter the strong Limit Demonstrations
tggest s g c e ort er U. Democrats adopted ini So the Repubticans decided not

■ -ll.os Angeles. Ito abolish - demonstrations Inn to
The secretary genyal launched Nixon also Informed the plat-'limit them to 10 minutes each for 

cra.sh opera* committee that he wanted a "serious" contenders lor the pres- 
* * * .* * * -*°°*^ medical help plank written in grneral | ident al and vice presidential

nonsense, the 
for "insincere

what he called a 
tiofi
and techn cal experts into the ^  would be free nominations. No
Gmgo to rep*ace thf Europeans advance his own views on price
aaftsA la*..* UatI ffwao*. A#o>t««*oa. afisa. '

committee ruled.
favorite son" blowoffs.

Jones said the Republicans
who have fled from African vio-^^pp^rts and other details later, 
lence. j ^ e  turned down proposals for a

About 76 OOO jobless are roam- inp(]i|;i|| care for the aged pro- were moved by thousands of let- 
ing Leopoldville alone. Stores and within the framewojk of the'ler*. telegrams, and telephone
businaasM ar^ closed. The c*pi*;Social: Security system, as advo-|c*H* they got from citizens critl- 
tal is dapendifff on P em w rats and Rock- <«xiRg the televised demonstra-
suppitaa of food being flown in byjefeller. He favors the administra- tion* put on by tha Democrats at 
the United States, Russia and tion’s fedaral-itate ‘ ‘subsidy’ ’ plan, their national convention in Los 
other countries, f^alaria threat-| (his connection, the Ameri-' Angeles last week, 
ens. If Is a city of confusion, fear Medical Assn., urged the plat- j “ These people," Jones said, 
and’ ignorance. form committee today (u advocate “ were very disenchanted with

Hammarskjold told the Security medical financial aid only to what they saw."
Council "tha U. N. forces would “ those of the aged who need help - ......................
move into Katanga Province— in the financing of their health SERVE YOURSELF SERVICE 
which has proclaimed Its inde- care." ; LONDON (U P I)—A double-deck
pendence from the Congo — botj ' Or. Leonard W. Larson of Bis-.er bus was found abandoned in 
he did not aay just how this would marck, N.C., AMA president-! an outlying district Wednesday 

(Jong, . ■ I elect, said both the Democratic! soon after it was reported stolen
In Eliaabelhvill# Kajtanga fV e unj" adnimTstratlbn proposals are” from a downtown garkge and po

o le r  Molse Tsbome said If |he based oh the "Talse prewi1*e that 'fica said it probaWv was taken 
II. K  tro o ^  tried 40 g® ltt th^e most persons over .85 nej^ health by someone who missed the last 
H OTuU BMU ~war. jeaCa and cannot afford it.’* I bus homo.

gRtSHGround Beef 4, J I
WIENERS« o a

Bag ■

SAUSAGE
L b s . . : . .  ■

F la v o r  W r ig h t CHOICE BEEF LB

B A C O N Chuck Roast H i
Th ick  SIk-rd

2 k . S k
LEAN LB

Pork Steak 4 5 =
CHOICE BEEF

Arm Roast
CHOICE BEEF

Rib StealT

Shurfina 22 ai Jar

Sweet Pickles ——  jor 39c
A'utex lb. can

Beef Stew _ ... 3 cons $1
Duncan Hine* 18 az. bottle

Barbecue Sauce bottle 39c
S*at 86 count okg.

Family Napkins pkg 10c
2S H. roll

Reynolds Wrap roll 29c
H**-sheys lb. can

Choc. Syrup lb. con 19c
Nartharn 4 roll Pkg.

Tissue pkg. 29c
Duncan Hines 2 boxes

Coke Mixes 3 for $1
Shurfine It oz. batlla

Catsup 6 Bottles $1
King Site box

Tide . ________ - Box 1.19
Swifts 12 oz. can

Prem _ con 39c
DaterganI Qt.'BattIa

Joy Liquid bottle 59c
Tender Crust 2 lb. pkg.

Cookies ^  pl̂ 9* 49c

' A

Best Maid Sandwich Spread or

Salad Dressing
King or Regulor Size

DR. PEPPER

Quart

Plus Deposit 
6 Bot. Ctn.

PI’RE CANESugar 10 ,b,.98'Flour10£^
SHl’RFINE

Ixing; W h ite

Potatoes 10 lbs.
Calif. Vine Ripened

Tomatoes lb.

Avocados 2 for

Lettuce lb.
Red

Potatoes 50 lbs. 99

W’liHon'a A l l  M eat

Vienna
Sausage

5 c , . . ‘ r

BORDEN'S

Charlotte
Freeze

'/2 30«
Gallon . .

2  l o r g e j g c

loaves
SHURPRCaH
BISCUITS 
12 Cant 1.00
ROOD KINa
OLtO
A I b i . 1.00:

Horn &  Gee cm
421 E. Frederic MO 4-8531

Open 7 Doys A W eek-For Your Convenience 
Double Pride Stamps Wed. with $2.50 Purchose

or More
SHOP WITH US AND SAVfel 

COME IN AND "SEE FOR YOURSELF"

C r i s c o  3 c ! a n 6 9 = '

Lipton's Tea
1/4 lb. g o c
Box . . . . ^ ^  
48 Tea C Q c  
B ag s'...

COFFEE
Folger's

Lb Z D
Can 0 3

b U L R F IN E

M I L K
g  tall $100

Banqu.t Chielicn, S n f  w

M eat P I E S . . M . 1 9 *
■er$quet Cherry. f*eacK or

Fru it P I E S . O o r  ’ 1 ”

Breaded S h rim p . 4 9
Kool Aid or

Flovoroid _______
(Hoar Sailing Cut MS can

Green Beans - -

6 pkgs 1 9 c  

„  con 1 0 c .
.Shurfina Cr. or Wh. Kernal M l can

Corn _____________  2 for
Arrow 16 lb.bag

Chorcool Briquets _  bog
Shurfina 266 can

Pork & Beans - 1 0 c__con ■ w v
Shurfbie Qt. Batila

Salad Oil - ___ Bottle 39c-1

^ A F

I Afri

I  Jw.

By ELMI 
UPI Ft
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00

Poc'tHe Oc*oi».

F R 1C

G O P  Conclave To Be 
Inform ative A t  Least

1 I, 1*50—N«tt fofn* ko«Wr
•Ttf l•ltk; erw •( 10 UX cWm Ku m m  
iMt if 4mn.

J N»*. (, 1«1—Nwry WmWr M *••* «» isMwea 
iampt—n tff Siktria ifttr iHack ky $•««• tir- 
craft; era* 10 Mt.

I  JiHM 13, 1 «2—Sapcrfwtrati «rapfMn m  »•  
cuniMMC urinw* wer Sm  al Jepea; M trace 
•t picM M 13 cra«M«,

4 Ott. 7, m i—ii^ftortraw 4irap»»t » «■ ractiac 
ftifkt traai Jayaa; Caaiaiaatati clatai it vat iataf- 
capta4 altar tiriaf aa Ratiiaa plaaat.

t  Maick 15, 1H3 — faar-aa|iaa racaaaamaaca
alaaa altacka4 ^.MIG 100 ailat Iraw Ratrapaa- 
lank; rttarai fin. Na 4aiaa|a la aitkar; U.S. 
ptonl rtTafM ta Alatkaa ken.

«  Jaly if ,  m3—I SO kaaikar tkat 4ava ky MIGt 
arar Saa aOapaa; licravanalaat.aaa tacayara4.

7 Jaa. 37,1*54—Jat tacaaneiaiaaca plaM attockaj 
ky MIGa avtr'YaHaw Saa; aaa MIG ikat 4avp, 
plana ratarat talaly.

I  Sapt. 4, 1*54—Japan-kata4 Nary petral fcarakar 
•kat 4ava MIGt 40 nnlat all S^ria; aaa 4aa4.

*  Har. 7, 1*54—I 3* rtcoaaaitaantt kaaikar ikat 
4avn arar aarlkarn Hakkai4a; 10 maa rt<atara4i, 
ana killa4.

10 May 10, 1*55—ligkt f-14 fipklart aftaclia4 a « 
Nartk Karaaa caatt kif MIGt; tva, patMkIy tkraa, 
MIGt ikat 4avn; na 0,5. caaaalliai.

H Jana H, l*S5-Na*y patraf kaaikar attackad ky 
Rnitiaa aircraft arar lannp Saa; craU landt aa 
St. Lavranca lilaad vitk aa law at lifa.

I t  3aaa37,l»50 Unawnad Aar larca trantpaa tkat 
davn arar Satiaf Arwama ky tva MIGt; aiac ua« 
awwkart ratwaad k« Ratiiaai.

13 Sapt. 3, t*SR—Traniparf ikat dawn aaH Armenia; 
Sariati ratarn kadiai af tu crav mamkart, fata 
a( II atkart eat raraalad.

14 Nat. 17, 1*S»-lamkar attacked ky MIGt arar 
laltic Sm ; na damapa.

15 Nat. 17,1*54—MIGt fire an kamkai atar Saa af 
Japaa; na damoya at cataalliat.

U  Jana 14, 1*54-Naty patral plant attacked ky 
MIG 45 milat aait af Wanian. Nertk Karat; 
plana ratnrat la Japaa witk taiiaatly vaandad 
tad paan*'*

17 May 1,1*40—U-3 plana ikat dawn arar Ratiiaa 
tarritary; print kald at ipy. •

I f  Jaly 1, 1*40—Air Farce ractnnaiiiaact kamkar 
tkat. davn arar loiaiifi Saa, fwk aFtis crav 

, aitaiktri captared ky Rtitiani, ft kt triad tl ipret.

By DICK WEST 
Unilpd Prett International '

CHICAGO (U P !) — The Repub
lican Convention is almost certain 
to set a new record for public en
lightenment this year, proy îded 
the mimeograph machine doem't 
break down.

A  platoon of publicists em
ployed by the COP National Com
mittee already is on the scene 
grinding out convention news re
leases for the edification of the 
electorate. Their talent is such 
that they can grind out a newt 
release even when therA^is no 
news.

At last count, the committee 
had whipped up more than 75 
handouts to distribute among re
porters who drop by its press 
room, seeking alms.

If, for instance, anyone should 
develop a thirst for information 
about the life and times o l for
mer Republican chairman Leo
nard W, Hall, the committee is 
prepared to slake it.

] have been feasting daily at 
this journalistic smorgasbord and

The song, entitled ‘ 'The Good 
Time Tram,”  is only about 50 per 
cent original. It** has soma new 
(lartisan lyrics but the tunc was 
borrowed Norn a recent hit rec
ord called “ Battle of New Or- 
'leahs."

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
THURSDAY, JULY Jl, !» «•

Johnson In Mexico
that demolished the J.C, PenneyACAPULCO. Mexico (U P l) ~  

Democratic vice presidential nom
inee Sen. Lyndon B. Johnson re
laxed with his family and key 
staff members here today.

Thp party, which arrived V^4d-' 
netday, for a slay of severit days 
wa* lodged at the seaside villa of! 
former Mexican President Miguel 

I discovered that tome of the Aleman 
fines won’t scan.

store and claimed eight lives 
Monday may hava beta ' caused 
by accumulated gas, authorities 
said tod^.

The meter aeems to fall apart 
in the third verse, which goes; 
“ For good times now and always 
—And peace among free men,— 
We'll keep the grand old party— 
In the White House once again.", 

I have been trying alt day to 
figure out how it would be pos
sible to ting these words to the 
tune of “ Battle of New Orleans,”  
but 1 just can't maka them fit.

I tried running some of the 
words together—Ilka “ Goodtimes- 
now”  — and 1 tried substituting 
“ Republicans”  for "grand old 
party.”  They still wouldn't fit.

I even ' tried changing the 
rhythm from a march to a waits 
and that didn’ t work either. But 
when I tried singing the words 
to the tune of “ Battle Hymn of

ir w.TS there that I ctrme acnr?st<he Republic,“ -Uiay fit peifecUy.Uj Orleans”  as a campaign

Big In The Saddle
ATHERTON, Calif. (U P I )- P o  

lice here said they had no trouble 
finding Judity Huriey, 24, Oakland 
who was arrested Wednesday on 
suspicioo of selling approximately 
$10,040 worth of stolen saddles and 
furs.

"Thera aren’t many girls I feet 
I inch tall and weighing 300 
pounds to look for,”  Chief Laroy 
Hubbard said.

Salad Plata
Menday Thru Friday

Caldwtll's Buffttaria
MI4 N. Hobart

LIQUID SUNSINE 
BIRMINGHAM, England (UPI)| 

—Fdward Conners, 40, newly-ap
pointed supervisor of 110 female 
nurses at St. Alargaret's Hospital, 
said today he wilt keep the title 
of "matron.”

1313, the coal edict was ignored gas, and these fuels should be con 
and coal got into general use. | served and their sale limited byi

rrw;-- ------------------------- ---------- 1

a copy of the new Republican 
campaign song, which will be 
used to rout the Democrats this 
fall. '

I plan to take this up with the 
committee, which may be able to 
explain it. But I will never under
stand why the GOP chose ‘^Battle

tune. The hero of the battle was 
Andy Jackson, who previously 
had been widely regarded aa a
Democrat.

H I - r O C K E T S
..AND VtXiCAN REDUCE
cokiEatoN CAa* BACKS 

-■■Me FOR YOUR NIW «- 
^  PAPERBOY BY—

•iK,

HAVIMG 
READY CMANGf 
ON COaiCTlON 
DRY.

COLLECTION DIT, TOOlT

Now in the 20th centurv, there|
“ Coal would thus be., given

is a drive by the coal interests! i , j  « «  ,u.
to get us back to coal from oil . .  .

By ELMER C. WALZER 
UPl Financial Editor

l-OEW YORK (U P l) — If you 
h 't watch out, you may be shov
ing coal into a furnace and sift- 

' ashes again.

knd the railroads at they pass 
lough your town may bt belch-. 
|| black coal smoke. Likewise 
1th steamboats and other users 

fuel.
V

Niies Service Co., giant oil unit. 
Injures up these po.ssibilities tn 

current issue of its monthly 
ixtne “ Service,”

It reminds its readers of the 
days of long ago when King Ed
ward If of En^and decreed that 
none could bum coal, but must 
use wood.

The producers of wcod fuel then 
were intent upon prsventing in
roads into their business by coal, 
not a little of which came from

and natural gas, says Service.
"The first step in the planned 

program,”  says the article, “ is to 
obtain a government study whose 
guide lines would lead to the es
tablishment of a national fuels pol
icy.

“ Supporting this_effort are coalj have supplies 
mine operators, the United Mine ahead.
Workers of America, coal - carry-1 Oil reserves are estimated

fuel market,”  says Service, and 
“ the buyer would be denied his 
choice of fuels — and he would 
lose the benefits which always de
rive from competition.”

Cities Service denies that then 
is any shortage of oil or natural 
gas and cities figures to show we 

for many years

at
Wales which shortly before hading railroads, many coal burning 
been taken over into the English ■ utilities, and manufacturers oi 
dominions by the father of Ed- equipment for mining and utiliiing 
ward II. The latter beeamc the 
first prince of Wales before he 
became king

Arguments set forth by these itroleum 
groups are that we are in danger] country —

300 billion barrels by the U.S. geo
logical survey hand up to 500 bil
lion barrels by others. And during 
the last 100 years — or since pe- 

discovered in this 
re have only used

As it worked out In England Ih of running out of oil 'and natural 1 about 60 billion barrels.

FITE FOOD MKT.
OPEN 1[ W E g i v e  & REDEEM PAMPA PROGRESS STAMPS 1333 N. Hobort

STORE

SUNDAY Doubla Stamps Wednesday With $2.50 Purchase or more OFFICE 
MO 4-8842

FITE FEATURES O N LY U.S.D.A. CH O ICE GRAIN FED BEEF
Top 0* Texan Sliced

Bacon ......... 2 lb. pkg $ 1 0 9 IT.S.D.A. Choice Grain Fed Beef j m  I

Chuck Roast...... lb. 4 ! 5 ‘
Top' Texaa All Meat

Weiners. . . . . lb. 4 9 ‘
U.SJ3.A, Choice Grain Fed Beef 4

Arm Roast......... lb. T 9 *

r o lg e r *

1 lb. C M

COFFEE
6 9

Pillsbury Flour
5  L i  .4 9

SALMON
Hooey Boy ||rO<

Tall Can

Sioux Bee., Strained

H O N E Y
"  ^63' 

* *  1 ^ ^ ..............
Borden's ^  Gal Ctn.

MELLORINE
2

Crown Brantf, Salatf t f  #t betti#

Orange Drink can 
Olives.......... Bottle 3 3
•tarkl.t Ntf. Can

Tuna — can
Van Cams Raf. tiaa C

Vienna Sausage 2 cans. 3b
12 as. can

can
Libbya Dill ar taur, Z2 ax. Jar

Pickles Jar 31
Roff- or King %ixa • bottl# ctn. Dag.Dr.hpper ...fcbotctn 29 '
Salad Wafers. . . .  box 2 5

Shiirfine 14 o*. Bottle '

CATSUP
2 35c

( o r ...........

PEACHES
Shurfine 
No. 2V4 c*n

Shorfine 
SO.T can

Shurfine, Cream or W. K.

C O R N
2303 .  29=

NAPKINS
'80 Count T|
p k g . I u
Northern

US NO. 1 RED I I
Potatoes... Id lb. bag I Cantaloup.. .  lb T V i c l P l u m s l b .  25c

WELCHAUE

GRAPE
DRINK

o
w  46 ei. C<ni

$100

MEAT SPECIALS
LEAN

Pork Steak
.  3 9

PORK

ROAST
2 9

MITCHELL'S ( 638 S. Cuylei
T o p -0 -T e * * s

T ia d in q  S tam p*

d o u b l e  o n

W E D N E S D A YPanhandle All Meal

CONEYS
12 ex. pkg.

K »X)ODKlNG

SHORTENING
SUGAR C lltED

O N SQUARES
Lb. 25c

can
iruH  PI u r n  I « » f ,K

WATERMELONS each89c
L.S. GRADED

F R Y E R S
PRODUCE

FANCY CAI,IF.

GREEN BEANS

CHICK WAGON

NEW POTATOES
' Lb. b a g .................

RED

P O T A T O E S
Lb. B a g ...........

Y A N  CAMP“--------

PORK ancJ BEANS
8  303 C an i.............. . $ 1

Libby* Garden Sweet

■ , P E  A S
303 Siie C a n ______________ . .  19c

lb . 2 5 *
—  sh cr flne

SALAD DRESSING
^ I . 't  Jar ...  .......39c

HI-C

FRUIT PUNCH
3 46 ei. Cant ___________  $1

Gerber* Strained

BABY FOOD 3*1“ 25
SHIRFRFISH

Cheese Spread CQC
2-Lb. Loaf *e /  I

monnlt
Hff MUR

Regular or KinR Slxe Plus Th'podt

Coca-Cola 6-Bot.
c+n.

Shurfine Hi-Ho 16 oc. box

Crackers 2 9 * / 2

Stripe Economy Size Tube

TOOTH 
PASTE ea.
Banquet Frozen

MEAT
PIES

HA WHINS

MELLORINE
S Qt.

Sbw.

\  73c

2  1/2 gallon
^  Cartons

I  Ox. Each

.<) We Are Now Equipped To Process^ W rap, Freexe pef-Pork For Your Freezer e

] LEMONADE
‘ 1 0 "

1 •  a*, nnti

Orange JUICE
Minute Maid *1 Q c
Frozen | g  
6 oz. can

^BEEF STEAKS
Eat-More C  
Hereford, FrtTzen w w  
12 oz. PkK- .

PiT

- F R E E -
l-lb. Food King: Oleo 

with Purrhaae 
Oal. 

K ELLY  
M ILK

PIT MIL

POIXIERS

COFFEE

t
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35,000“ WAREHOUSE STOCK
Furniture

MUST
Television

S O U L  RECARDLESS PRICE

BUNK BEDS
All Woods & Stylet 

Complete with Mattress
LINK SPRINGS 
IJ^DDER 
RAILS 
CHEST TO 
MATCH AVAILABLE  

R«>K. 1149.95

NOW

INNER.

M A T C H IN G

MAHRESS & 
BOX SPRINGS

Modern Tables
A L L  WOODS 
A L L  STYLES  
Heat Proof Tops
REG. $29.95 UP

5 pc. Living Room Sflite
Eaiiy American. Sofa Bed 
platform rocker, )  ublea

2 pc. Living Room Suite
1 o^y, danish modem, P«cim 
frame, foam rubber cumiotu

5 pc. Living Room Group •
Weitem  eniembie, aolid ranch oak trim, naugakide 
cover, rocker end tofe bed 3 tablet

3 pc. Modern Sectional
Turquoise nylon frieze cover, 
foem rubber cuahioiu

2 pc. Living Room Suite
•\ M o^ m  design' matching chair 

^  aitd sofa bed. choice of colors

Danish Modem Love Seat
Weihut trim, fan tteugahide cover,
Matching chair $11.73

2 pc. Modern Sectional
Danish Modem, choice of 2. 
white or tangerine naugehide cover

6 pc. Bedroom Group
Limed oak finish, dresser, bookcase 
bed, mattress k box spring, 2 lampa

6 pc. Bedroom Group
' Solid maple, double dretaer, bookcase 

bed. mattress k box spring. 2 lamps

8 pc. Dining Room Suite
1 captains chair, 3 mata chairs 
brown decomtor color

5 pc. Chrome Dinette Set
Solid mspla, larga hutch, drop leaf extension table, 
Formica top table with extensimi leaf,

5 Only, Reclining Chairs
Nauxehide and nylon cover in
3 matching chairs

2 Only, Reclining Chairs
Gold naugehide and nylon cover, 
one slightly damaged

Occasional Chair
Danish modem in gunttock 
walnut finish

Modern Swivel Rockers
3 only, choice of green or red
nylon k naugehide cover, reversible cushions

Platform Rockers
Naugehide end heavy nylon 
frieze cover, beige or brown

Modern Swivel Rocker
Heavy nylon frieze cover, extra large pillow beck, 
foam rubber construction, toast color.

Cricket Rocker
2 only, early american motil, .* \

‘ znapia trim

. Baby Beds
2 only, complete with wet-pruf 
mattres end springs

REG . N O W
$ 2 8 9 9 5  $ ] 4 9 9 5

$29950  $ 1 8 4 5 0

$7950195

‘ 7 9 “  ’ 3 9
75

$ |95

95*159
*387“ *24V'
*49995 $33995

$

l95

|95

»95

t95

195

150

|50

ISO

150

150

175

$29 50

175

»75

*2975 $ 17 5 0

*3975  $ 2 2 5 0

ROLLS AND ROLLS OF

QUALITY CARPET
Reg. 15.95 ContiBoiif FlUmnt

Nylon Carpet
Re«. $9.95 100% Wool Loop

Plush Carpet
K*%. $0.49 Extra Heavy

Loop Pile Carpet X
Reg. $5J5 ViacoM Loop Pile

Cotton Carpet
Reoi $f<49 40 Oua««
RUIIER KOTE PAD ____yd.i

Req. 12.00 to Ounce 
FOAM RUBBER P A D ____yd.

See You At The 
WAREHOUSE
120 NORTH G RA Y

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
FIRST PAYMENT IN O aO B ER

y d s
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OUR
W e Have Just Learned This News And It Is Absolutely Necessary To SELL OUT

TO THE W A LLS! EVERYTHIN^ G O ES!

OPEN EVERY NITE TILL 9 P.M.
SALE STARTS TODAY •• OPEN TONIGHT TIL 9 P.M.

V

\

Ulhlnlpoet Ice
Maker Refrigerator

Ne*> Jet Cold 
Shelf'

Y O U  J 
S A V E
A U TO M ATIC  ICE M AKER  
FU LL W IDTH FREEZER  
DEFROSTS A U TO M A TICA LLY  
SEPARATE DOOR FREEZER

REGULAR $619.95.
YOU 
P A Y  
ONLY

i

FI ISTCJl

With Your Old Operating 
Elec. Refrigerator

I

DON'T MISS THE
MONEY

H U N T
$100520*10*5

FREE FOR TH E PICKIN G UP 
TH E ABOVE

.V u .

t v

OF BILLS W H.L BE HIDDEN IN O^R 
W AREHOUSE DURING THIS SALE. 
COM E IN AND LOOK FOR THEM . 

AGE LIM IT , 18 AND UP,

OPEN-----
TONIGHT 
TIL 9 P.M.

V?

RCA W H IRLPOOL A U TO M A TIC

WASHER & DRYER
MATCmNO PAIR

REGULAR
$ 5 0 9 .9 0 ' < d C e T

W ITH  YOUR OLD W ASHER

RCA W H IRLPOOL COM BIN ATION

WASHER - DRYER
(.Model FC-50)^

REGULAR
$559.95 ^  #

' W ITH YOUR OLD W ASHER

i l

H

•Ki*1

\lm  ̂ I

FI 15B

U)kin£poo€ 15̂ /21
Refrigerator - Freezer

The "Biggest" Refrigerator Deal Ever Offered!
I Rffriicrrmtor chilbi food fa.Rti'r . . . prot^rt* a  V I A l l

meat color and flavor. . . keept food freith- | J

I LuxuriouHly-fitted interior, with S-way in- _ ■ a n a v a w v ie *  A  V
direct liKhtini and ipecial conipartmenU for VClC I I5CD T
Hpecial fooda.

I Defroata automatically, of courae. 
i Doora aeal ma|nrticaliy, —  eaay to open  ̂

and clone. ^
i Big tip-toe freezer open with a toch of your 

toe.
It’g alao fitted. And liKhta up autonutticaliy.
Automatic ke ejection, too.

NOW
O N L Y

^ I

With Your Old Oporoting Electric Refrigerator Under 10 Years • -I

FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES

WAREHOUSE LOCATED AT 120 N. GRAY See You  T h ere ' Ph. MO 4-3511
TELEVISION

1- i

'.rd
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Tempting Outdoor Fare

Tontue aad O im m  Patio Salad ia a real aummertime favorite. 
qwirkly and delicioualy wrth pykaprd pre-cooked nee, ^yl^va 

it with other dSinba* ifemrf auch aB'Btirao tomatnea and wi^maeia, - 
hard, cniaty French bread and tall glaaaaa of your favonte bevarafc.

T m c m  aad Cheeae Patte Salad
1 pacfcaac (10 ouiitmi) Daah pepper

quirk froxen green peaa 1 cup thin atripe moked 
l/i teaapoon aalt tongue

1V4 cupawater 1 «UP American
IH  cupe Minute Rice cheeae
M  cup chopp«l dill pickle % cup mayonnaiae*

1 teaapoon grated onion
Add froien peaa and aalt to water in aaucepan. Bring quickly 

to a boil and boil 2 minutee Then add packaged pre-c<»k^
M ix juat to moiatea all rice. Cover, remove from nemt. a ^  » “ .™ 
ft minutoa. Then afir in pickle, onion and pepper. Mix lightly with 
a fork. Chill. Before aerving. add tongue and c h ^ .  a id  mayon- 
naiae, mixing lightly. Serve on criap aalad greena. Makea 0 aervinga. 
•Or uaa vi cup French dreaaing and Vk o»P mayonnaiae

For C h a n g e  -  T ry  U sin g  H o n ey  
A t B rea k fa st T o  Bolster M ora le

h 6 n e y  d r o p  b is c u it

Sift together: 2 cupx xifted all- 
purpoae flour

2 teaspoona baking powder 
1 teaapoon aalt 
Cut in: '/4 cup ahortening 
Combine: cup milk
Vi cup honey 

-lAdd: Vi cup augar 
Vi teaspoon cinnamon ^
V4 cup butter
Drop by apoonfula in muffin 

cupx or cookie aheet.x. Bruah with 
butter. Sprinkle with' aultar and 
cinnamon. Bake at 450 degrees F. 
for 12-15 minutea.

Serve with Honey Butter or Car
rot-Grapefruit-Orange Marmalade 
with Hofley for added goodness.

HONEY BUTTER 
Blend 4  cxip butter with V4 cul> 

honey. Beat thoroughly. Store in 
refrigerator. If a thinner butter is 
de.sired, use to 1 cup honey to 

cup butter.
CARROT-GRAPEFRUIT 

ORANGE MARMALADE WITH 
HONEY

V4 grapefruit (medium size)
Vi orange (rtiedium size)
1 cup carrots (  grated or pul

through coarse food chopper) 
Juice of 1 lemon 
Vi grated lemon rind 
Vi cup sugar - 
Vi cup honey 
Vi cup water
Precook the carrots in about Vi 

cup water for about 10 minutes. 
Wash the orange, cut it into thin 
slices and then into eighths. Re
move ail the membrane from the 

! grapefruit. Dram the water from 
I the cooked chrrots. measure' and 
add additional water to make I 

1 tup. Mix the prepared fruit, the 
carrots, and the water. Cook until 
orange 'and Ibmon rind are tender 
(about 25 minutes). Add the sugar 
and honey and cook until fairly 
thick. If a thermometer is u s e d ,  
cook 8-10 degrees F. above t h e  
boiling point of water at the alti
tude at which you live. Can in hot. 
sterlizied one half pint or pint 
jars or put into jelly glasses and 
cover with paraffin. This makes 

j approximately I pint, 
j Ummmm, the aroma of honey 
I cinnamon, and fresh bread a l l  
I combined is guaranteed to get the 
‘ family to the breakfast table in a 
(hurry.

take Offers Way lEver-Popular Ground Beef Stars i
To Use Seasonablej * * . #.1 - • '
Oranges And Oates!As Am erican Show case ravori+e
"“ Something more than juat an

other desert" can well describe 
this cake. It suggests a new way 
for featuring the abundant orange 
and date supply found in markets 
this month. The orange juice and 

I orange rind are mixed with sugar 
and cooked to pour over the bak
ed cake while it’s still warm. Whip
ped cream or dairy sour cream is 
the final topping. Lard used as the 
shortening, gives fluffy, even tex

How many pounds of ground 
beef do you and your family 
consume in a year’s time? The 
amount probably would surprise 
you because records show t h a t  
more ground beef is sold than any 
other cut of meat. A recent survey 
indicates that 84 pounds of ground 
beef are eaten by the “ average" 
American during the year. There

IVi teaspoons salt 
Vi teaspoon pepper 
1 teaspoon dry mustard 
Vi cup finely chopped onion 
Vi cup finely chopped green pep
per

Vi cup chopped pimiento stuffed 
, green olives
I hamburger buns, split in half 

Combine evaporated milk, egg,
are probably-many and v a r i o u s , j^umbs, salt, pepper.
reasons for ground beef’s b e a t

tured cakes and is also a wise ^Her rating, but undoubtedly its

SAUSAGE-APPLE RING 
ABOUNDS

Jlfire’i  a Jaafs wav to s e r v e
sausage. Shape sausage into small; 
balls and cook. After cooking place I 
each ball on a glazed apple ring.' 
The apple finS* !>* tinted red 
or green.

Eq u iva len ts Fo r  
D a iry  Produ€t&-z~

choice when making tender, flaky 
pastry, says Reba Staggs, home 
economist and food expert. Dry 
ingredients can be sifted together 
and dates and nuts can be chopped 
in advance to make mixing easy. 

ORAGNE BLOSSOM DATE CAKE 
2 cups sifted enriched flour 
3-4 teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon soda 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
Vi cup lard '
1 cup sugar
2 e8K»
3-4 cup sour milk 
Vi cup chopped dates 
Vi cup chopped nuts 
Vi cup orange juice 
2-3 cup sugar
1 teaspoon grated orange rind

READ THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
CLASSIFIED ADS

. An automobile con help you U 
sea the world — it's up to thi 
driver which world. o« ia «

For easy arid quick measurement 
of some of the most commonly 
used dairy products in recipes, use 
these equivalents. Clip and paste 
them on one of your recipe' file 
cards;

4  pound butter equals 2 cups. 
1-4 pound butter or 1 stjek equals
'/i cup.

Vi pint hdkvy cream equals 2 
cups whipped.

8-ounce carton cottage cheese 
equals I cup.

12-ounce carton cottage cheese 
equals IVi cups.

8-ounce p a c k a g e  American 
cheese equals Vi pound of 2 
cups grated cheese.

Grease a 9-inch square TTaEihg 
pan. Sift together flour, salt, soda 
and baking powder. Cream lard 
and 1 cup sugar together until lighh| 
and fluffy. Add eggs and b e a t  
well. Add sifted ingredients alter
nately with sour milk, mixing well 
after each addition. Stir in dates 
and nuts. Pour batter into baking 
pan. Bake in a moderate oven 
(350 degrees F .) for 25 to 30 min
utes. Combine orange juiced, 2-3 
cup sugar and orange rind, and 
heat to boiling. Pour over warm 
cake. Serve warm with whipped 
cream or dairy sour cream, if de
sired.

Classified Advertising 
is ati investmentf not o 
cost.

economy, versatility and ease of 
preparation have a lot to do 
with homemakers’ frequent pur
chases.

Here are two recipes that are 
destined to make ground beef an 

■ even more popular item in your 
home. . .one is the Bunburger, 
a hamburger broiled on t h e  
bun and the other’s a flavor
ful meat loaf. Both are com
binations of deliciously seasoned 
ground beef and evaporated milk. 
Because of evaporati^ milk’s bet
ter blending qualities, it keeps the 
meat moist, tender and juicy , . 
something no other form of milk 
can do. 'Fhese ground b e e f  
dishes will never crumble or 
become unappetizing in appear- 
anca _ becau.se evaDurafed m i l k

mustard, omon, green p e p p e r  
and olives. Blend together until 
well-mixed. Form meat mixture 
into 12 thin patties (about 1-3 cup 
each). Place Bunburgers on Broil
er pan. Broil 5-7 inches from heat 
for 5 to 7 minutes (or to taste).

teaspoons salt 
V4 teaspoon pepper
1 teaspoon dry mustard
Vi cup finely chopped celery 
Vi cup finely chopped ■■ onion 
Vi cup catchup
2 slices processed Swiss cheesa 
1 teaspoon chopped chives
1 teaspoon chopped parsley 
Combine evaporated milk, egg, 

beef, cracker crumbs, salt, pepper, 
mustard, celery, onion and catch* 
up. Blend together until well-mix* 
ed. Put meal mixture into waxed 
paper-lined •V4x4VVx2Vi-inch loaf 
pan. Bake in moderate oven (350 
degrees) about 1 hour. Let loaf 
stand in pan 10 minutes; turn out

\»i

HERBED CHEESE MEAT LOAF “  T **'sprinkle with chives and parsley.
(Makes C servings)

2-3 cup (small cap) undiluted 
evaporated milk 

1 egg
iVi pounds ground beef 
V̂  cup fine cracker crumbs

I Slice.

TRY A  
CLA SSIFIFD

gives them a firm texture. These 
dishes rate four stars from the 
nutrition standpoint, too. Be
cause milk proteins and miner
als and B-vitamins are concen
trated in evaporated milk, your 
(amity gets an extra dividend 
of these essential nutriments.

Since these Bunburgers a r e  
broiled on hamburger b un s ,  
there are no wasted juices. . . 
you get all the flavor. T r y j  
either oF these recipes soon and 
get ready to (ill order for sec-1 
onds.
STUFFED OLIVE BUNBURGERSj 

(Makes 9 servings)
2-3 cup (small can) undiluted 
evaporated milk 

1 «88
IVk pounds ground beef 
W cup fine cracker crumbs

B L A K E
SAYS

Check Our Prices 
BeTore Too fttt 

Your Freezer. 
All Meat Is 

Gov't. Inspected

N

A T S
LIVER

£ " ....... 2 5 '

Syrup’s A  Summer Topping!

F R Y E R S GRADE •'A" 
WHOLE, LB.

GROUND BEEF Fresh
All Meat. . .

2 $100
. . . .  ■*lbs. ■

Jl MBO PAC

FRANKS 2 $100
^ lbs. *

SIOAR CURED SLICED

B A C O N
S Q U A R E S . . .

2 $100
. . . . .  lbs. ■ .

C O F F E E Folgers
A lb. 6 5 <

Cl DAHY REX

Pure Larc 3 " 29*
SHI RFINF*. Red

CHERI
Sour Pltt*Rl SOS Can

RIES
Pinto Beans

4-lb. AAc 
Cello ...........^  '

DUNCAN HINES

CAKE Ml)
Applesauce, Raisin, Rutter i

3*'
*rcan, Fudge Nut

$100 FLOUR
5-lb. '90c  
Bag ..............

Meads Froten

* R 0  L L S Pkq. of 2 5
1 Shurfine, Frozen

1 LEMONADE 5 c‘ . "  4 9 '
Shurfresh .

CHEESE
Waxtex, Reg. Roll

WAX PAPER 1 9 ' | SHURFIN E

MILKIdeal

DOG FOOD 2 cans 2 9 c

2  lbs.
Shurfine, Halves

P E A R S 0  2'/»0 Cant

$100l 3  39«=^  cans ^  ^

around two of Summer’s good foods
ther in interest

Put a ring of red ---------------
cream and maple-Wended ayrup) Serve them toget 
ing ways such a* these: (1) Scoop ice cream into balls

ice

roll in

syrup (2) Make a sundae-or-pancake aauce; Heat a cup n u p ^  
Mended syrup, add about a cup of diosd unpeeled canned apnnH 
halves and a bit of grated lemon rind. Serve warm or c ^ .  (3> 1 op

iia iu d 'ra^u t. tinted, toiwted or plain; pour on maple-blenrW 
idae-or-panrake tail 
bout a cup o

___________  r grated lemon ri,~. ------------- '
criap hot waffles with coffee ice cream. . .  pour on Log Cabin mapte- 
Mended eyrup. For any of theaa limpla recipaa—rosea to you!

Meple-bleeded Ire Creeax Pie
Vi cup butter or margarina, melted 2 cupe flaked coconut 

Combine butter and coconut
or 9-inch pie pan. Bake in alow oven (3(X) F.) for 30 to 3o minutea, 
or until golden brown. Cool.

Fill cruet with vanilla ice cream, using IVk pints ice cream for 
an 8-inch cruet and 1 quart for 9-im h cruet Decorate with a 
sugar leaf, if desired. Serve at once, or freese. A t sarvuig time, 
pour maple-Mended evrup over the cut p ir - "

M E
BACON

Squares 
Lb.............
CHtCK OR ARM

ROAST
Picric Pak

WIENERS
21/2 lbs. ..
Shurfmh

CH EESE SPREAD 2 lbs.
Delaey Toilet

TISSUE ■■...■■■. 4 roll pack
Food King

SHORTENING 3 lb. can
Khurfine

SALAD DRESSING . . . .  gt.
Shurfine

CATSUP........... .-5 boHles
.Modeaa, Reg. 2 for 97c

Sanitary NAPKINS__2 for
Koflin Colored Table

NAPKINS..............2 pkgs.
Shurfrenh

BISCUITS.................  12 for

19c

Cut Mite Whole 1 OAL.

GOLDSMITH Waxed Paper 2Sc 69c
• • •

For
•hwpfin*. 1 lb.

Coffee
K«lly. H*m«

69c Milk . . . . . . . . 39c
For The Healthy Life ‘ P R O 0 U. C E

RKD

P O T A T O E S U.S. No. I 
Red....... lbs.

Bud Brand Hearth, Pkg, California, Fancy 1 California

C e le ry . . . . . . 19f Cucumbers... ..9clb|Avocadoes. . . .  9c ea.

MILLER GROCERY AND MARKET

w o  »* m X.WW
\̂'x9ixe,s«h *  ^

OMf M l f

Potatoes 10 lbs. 39

it l i f f K
2000 Alcock Phona MO 4-2761

Calif. Vine Ripe

Tomato
lb. 1 9 ‘

Firm Head

Lettuce
lb. 1 0 <

WX GIVB

BUCCANEER STAMPS
DOUBLE STAMPS 
ON WEDNESDAY

B L A K E ' S
COUNTRY STORE

■5/

V-

Truman 
xxident of 

|i«riettced 
fia* bei 
ce D« 

Tim Conn* 
Guthrie,

By M

Mr. and 
iron %f 

rith Mr 
oui.iiana. 

and A u. :i 
r>rado V 
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On T h e  R ero rd

■f

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

AdmiMioiw
J. C. Freeman. White Deer 
Mri. Anna Davi»i 7M N. Frost 
Mrs. Margie Runyon, MIO Coffee 
Mrs. Shirley Welch. 2201 Chest

nut ’ ,
. Mrs. Bobbie Strickland, Strat
ford

G, W. Vamon. S24 Tignor 
James Richards, Panhandle 
George Richmond, IMI Prairie 

Drive
I Mrs. Velma Evans, Allison

Mrs. Lena Weeks, Borger 
Mrs. Betty Little, Phillips 
Mrs. Mgc Whitefield, Monahans 
Mrs. $usie Campbell, S2I Magno

lia
Mrs. Mary Jo Long. 110 Lefors 
Mrf. M a r j o r i e  Woodward, 

jSkellytown
Mrs. Vanna Lee Bradly, 1320 

Duncan
Mrs. Margie Gough, SOO E. Uth 
Lynn Pulse, 1153 Neel Road 
Rule B. Thompson, 402 N. Cray 

Dismissals
Mrs. Faye Sasser, Pampa

-  C. A. Clara, 1200 E. Foster 
Bdl Haley, 1013 Mary Ellen 
Mrs Lela Ferguson, 300 W. Tuke 
Terry Lynn Hutchinson. 2100 N. 

Russell

Cathy Sue 0  Neal, Borger 
Mrs. Rose Marie Whitten, 450 

Hughes
Ernest Taylor, Lefors 
Mrs. Beatrice Porter, Shamrock 
Mrs. E^na Smith, Lefors 
Mrs. Janie Coffey, 1109 Terry 

Rd.
Marion Wilson, 1917 N. Wells 
W. R. Forman. Pampa 
Mrs. Nora Minter, Wellington 
Mrs. Beulah Powell, Canadian 
Mrs. Moselle Dooley, Sunray 
Mrs. Wanda Hayton, Panhandle 
B. R. Bell. Panhandle 
Asbcry A. Callaghan, Panhandle

|LONljKAlLLAItONS

I To Mr. and Mrs. Donald Strick
land, Stratford, on the birth of a 
boy at 3:30 p.m. weighing 7 lbs.
4 oi.

To Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Davis, 
700 N. Frost, on-the birth el a boy 

|at 1.‘ 37 p m. weighing 10 lbs. IVi 
ox.-

To Mr. snd Mrs Demon Runyon, 
2011 Coffee, on the birth of a girt 
at 11:37 am  weighing I  lbs. I 
ox.

Tp Mr. and Mrs. Ray Welch. 
2201 Chestnut, on the birth of a girl 
at 7:59 a m. weighing 5 lbs.''IIVs 
ox.

To Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wells, 
901 N. Powell, on the birth of a 
boy at t:06 a.m. weighing I  lbs.
5 ox. *

53rd
Year

In E  PAMr'A u A i c i ' m c w o  
THURSDAY. JULY 21. 1900

Pampa Daily News Classified 

Braxton Food Store
, lies ALCOCK

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
8 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

COMPLKTK LINK OF PICNIC AND  
BAR-R.<i 8CPPUES FKI‘:SI1 .MKATS—  

POULTRY —  STAPIJ-: ORCKKRIR.S i i 
CRU.SHKD l( K

0

N tW  PATROLMAN AND LT. TURNER (aealed).

►ity Appoints Patrolman
Truman M. Guthrie, long - time 

I'csident of this area and an ex- 
srienced law enforcement offic- 

[;r, Has been added to the Pampa 
’ olice Department, police chief 
lim Conner announced today.  ̂

Guthrie, who actually began

r ' Lefors 
Personals

Bv Mrs. (Warlaa Raberta
I

his assignment Saturday, is a rc-i 
placement for P. E. MePheeters, 
who resigned to go to work for 
the Kansas City. Mo., police der 
partment.

A native of Lefors, Guthrie has 
worked in the sheriffs' office and 
police department at Dumas be
fore coming here.

Guthrie is assigned to the even- 
ning shift which is on duty from 3- 
11 p. m.

He is married and has two 
children. He and his family live 
at 1909 E. Francis.

Fresh Dressed U.S. Inspected
" g r o u n d T e I f

FRESH, LEAN

3 lbs. ’ 1“
TOP HAND, PURE PORK

2 lb. bag 49*
I-onghorn Brand......................... IJl.

Salt PORK 2 0 c
I,ean Streaked . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I.B. ^

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hines and 
ron spent thre^ days recently 

ith Mr. and Mrs. Ray Boyd in 
biana, three days in Orange 
a week at. .ibr.r xantL in_ Col- 

ado Mrs. Hines and Sharon 
VC just retumad from Norman, 

)kla., where Sharon took tests to 
iter Oklahoma University next 
mester.

Mrs, B. J. Diehl took 
heir son, James, to Amarillo 

ursday to catch a plane to India- 
lapolis, Ind., after having apent 11 
ays furlough with them. He will 
emain m Indianapolis for 14 
leeks o f stenography training, 
r. and Mrs. J. R Sparkman 
iVC a picnic honoring him in Lc- 
Ts park Tuesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Joel Combs and 
family visited with his parents.

W. R . Coaibs. over the week- 
lend. Joel attended the Jaycec con- 
Iventifut in Pampa. They visited 
in the M. J. Wariner home. Ac- 

[companying the Combs from Sla- 
[ton were Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Mekher and Mr. and Mrs. Datrel 
Weaver.

I Martha Ann and Larry Morris 
l^f Pampa spent' last week with 
their grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Howard.

The J. D. Halley family has re
turned from a week vacation in 
Louisiana.

Mrs. Grgce Dciver is spending 
the summer in the home of her 
daughter. Mr. and Mre. Boh Clugh- 
ron, of Bakersfield. Bob Clughron 
has recently undergone a werious 
heart operation and is still in crit
ical condition in the hospital in 
Bakersfield. 9

The R. C. Ogdene hav# returned 
from a two-week vacation, one 
week of which was spent with 
I f i it rS o S rM f «nlT rtn9 Og
den, the second in Firmington, 
end a week with their daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Martin in 
Yucaipa, Calif. They also visited 
sister, Mrs. Fannie Chambers 

lin Bryson, and friends in Fredrick, 
Okla.

Visiting in the R. T. Jinks home 
last week were Mr. and Mri. John 
Stainbrook and two children of 
Rock Springs, Wyo.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Lamb from Henaassee, 
Okla,; Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Avtry 
and family of Salt Lake City, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Parks of El 
Paso.

Eddie Don Davit visited his par
ents, the R. T. Jinks, over the 

.weekend from Caiished. N. M., 
end accompiuiled his parents to 
a family reunion in Sayre, Okla„ 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelton R. Hink 
of Big Spring visited her mother 
nd family, the Joe Cochran’t, 

Recently, showing off thair new 
fbeby boy bom June I.

The Joe Cochrans attended a 
family reunion recently at Aneaia.

. New Mexico, where tbev visit- 
^pd with e brother, Sam Cochran,

Powers' Wife 
Appeals To K

MILLEDGEVILLE. Ga. (U P I) 
—Mrs. Francis Gary Powers said 
W A dn e^y  aha has appealed 3l-.I 
rectly to Soviet Premier Nikita I 
Khrushchev for, permission to at
tend her husl^nd's espionage- 

^trial next Aug. 17.
Ih e  wife of the U-2 spy pilot 

who. was shot down near the 
I central ^ t t ia n  city of Svendhwik 
I last May 1 said efforts to obtain 
a visa from the Soviet embassy 
in Washington had thus far been 
met with "absolute silence."

She said she cabled Khrushchev 
Monday asking permission to go 
to Russia, but hat received n o : 
inrwer.

day from a four day trip to Col
orado Springs-

New people in our town 4n- 
elude, Mr, and Mri. Gordon Rob- 
inaon, moving here from (Mney, 
and employed by Magnolia Oil 
Company. They have two b oy i,; 
Mack, 8, and Chuck, 4.

Mrs. Sadit Lane and Judy, ac
companied by her sister, Mrs. A. 
R. Clawson, and father, J. D. 
Brock, of McLean spent five days ; 
last week in Dimmit with her sis- i 
ter, Mrs. Woodrow Nelson, a n d  
brother, E. B. Brock, and fami
lies. Jerry Lane accompanied his 
mother and sister home Sunday 
having spent the two weeks in 
Dimmit.

Mrs. Jinks Rogers from Still
water, Okla., spent a week in the 
Bob Klein home, helping tend the 
new grandson. Mr. Rogers came 
to take her home Sunday. Friends 
and neighbors gave a Its  for Mrs. | 
Klein while her mother was there 
and brought gifts for the baby.

FOOD C ENTER
ROUND STEAK

aS .D .A . 
G O O D  BEEF 

LB.

FREE
DELIVERY

10 A. M.
4 P. M.

C R E A M
S ^ G  A R  
SLICED PEACHES

FOREM OST  
' .PINTS

PURE
C A N E

B

PENTHOUSE 
N O. 21/2 C A N 4 i8 9

4 Bottle Ctn.COCA-COLA 29̂
PLUS DEPOSIT

rOT T.AP5P K n t f  TWO

NAPLES. Italy (U P D -T w o  chil
dren were killed and three others 
-seriously injured Wednesday when 
a second story balcony collapsed 
under them.

I
from Venesuela, South America. 

The E. A. Bryants left Saturday 
|';fbr a Iwo-waak vacation.

Richard Roberta returned Sun-

Prom—

HAZLEW OOD'S  
Form Dairy

M etpo^l

'raatcnrltee . Baroofesdsed

Purt - WhoU

MILK
^Nothing RtmorRd'

STRAWBERRY 
PKESERVES

Garden Club 
Pure

18 Oz. Tumbler
Pecan Valley RnKllah

PEAS

Gerbcr’t' Strained Reg. Cans

Baby Food 3 for

Froaty Accra., Froxen Whole 12 ox. pkg

OKRA
Frosty Acr«s, Froxtn

Blockeye PEAS
With Snaps 10 oz. pkg.

2 for 25*

HI-NOTK

Tu n a : : . . . . . . . 2 cans 2 5 '
Pineapple JUICE

25*SANTA RO SA  
Ab - OZ. C A N
mo V

Orange Drink... 46 OZ can 23*
Frozen Egg No

BORDEN'S 
QUART . . .

POTATOES U.S. N O. I 
RED

B

TOMATOES
19Firm

Fancy

NECTARINES CUCUMBERS
Oallfomla 1  0 ^  
Sweet 1 T  
Fancy........... .lb

F rca h ................. .H»

LEHUCE
10Kreah, Finn 

I/ge. licada... .lb.
CrUp
Frr>h

C E L E R Y
2  stalks 2 5
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"Better F

7 U
fOLGERS

COFFEE (
DOTTiE LEE

BISCUITS Cons

10 DELICIOUS FLAVORS

JELLO PKG.

SANTA ROSA

PINEAPPLE J U i a
GERBERS CHOPPED

BABY FOOD

FREE
6 Bfl. Carton Regular Size
C O C A - C O L A

With the 
Purchase of

(PLUS DEPOSIT)

$ J0 0  or 
"  More

ExcTuding Tiirdiose o f Crgarettes 

Limit 1 Corton Per Customer

DAOS

ROOT BEER B̂ottle

VAN CAMP VIENNA

SAUSAGE With $7.50 or Over 
Purchase

WESTFIELD GRAPE

DRINK 4
00

Cant
BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED

BLACK DIAMOND AND SNOWFLAKI 
DESIGN -BIO  I6 0 Z . SIZE

VAN CAMP

BEANEE WEENIES ICE TEA GLASS
CREAAAO

MARGARINE fb.

Offor Good FrI. A Sot. 
Only July 22nd A 23rd

Cons

GERBERS STRAINED

BABY FOOD Cant

CRISCO OR FLUFFO

SHORTENING 3 lb.
Con O  #

I N S T A N T

PIE F I LL I NG
cherry
Raisin 22 oz.
Apple 

or
Peach

Cant
trt-t

CHICKEN OF THE SEA

TUNA 6V̂  oz. 
Cant IDCAt TASTY '

ICE CREAM V^Gali

BRADSHAW'S CREAMED

HONEY )0  oz. 
Ctn.

IDEAL ANGEL FOOD

CAKES ~ Lgt. 14 oz. 
Six*

SUNSHINE HI HO

CRACKERS
IDEAL ENRICHED

BREAD PA lb. 
Loaf

Whirl Liquid Of.
SHORTB4ING Btl.<

V2 price 
OFFER!
"Bcttq OiockeA. 
Imtant. ,mashed

U. S. N0.I RED

JiaripLgi. 4 9 c

BLUE PUTE LAROE

BREADED 
SHRIMP
v°c4y i

lO-LBS.

IfKNiCrop FROZEN

Strawberries
ID-Oi.1
Pkgi.

l e m o n s 2 9 ^
CALIF. VINE FIFE

SUE
12 OZ. 
Cans

S A L E

GREEN GIANT CREAM STYLE

CORN 2

GREEN GIANT

M EXIC0RN2"°^Cant

GREEN GIANT

ASPARAGUS 'lU

ARMOUR
STAR

12 TO 16 LBS. 
W H O L E

FULLY COOKED

i
B U T T  E N D SHANK. EN D

(ENTER SLKES LB.

BACON S WI F T
PREMIUM
SUCEO

C
LE

50FF
SPCOAl SAU'

Mtrmd Mm it
OlANT

SIZI

SPIC & SPAN
LIQUID JO Y Giant

69c

iw W iA r 7CCT '*'**'•♦ 0Bar Jt Reg.

O X Y D O L
Lge. Giant King

35c tic  -

IVORY SOAP 4 Personol
Size

IV O R Y SOAP LARGE
BAR

regulcir p rite  o f

SPfCUL SAUt

lO O FF
Nm m I M »  rf

KINO
SIZE

C AM AY 3 R.t 33c 2Bath

M R . CLEAN Pint

COMET CLEANER 2 Reg. 33c 
2 Giofit 49c

nttp* Family Size
3.93

LIQUID IVORY
Lgt. Giant King
39c 69c 99c

NEW BLUE CHEER
Giant King

33c 7 k  1J3

IVORY

Flakes or Snow iSi 35c Cu m  59*
DREFT

NEW
PREMIUM Giant 18«=«PAIL

CASCADE r.- ,45cBox

DASH
lge. Giant

2.29

DASH
4.63

We Give Gunn .Bros. Stamps -  Double Stamps Every Wednesday With $2.50 Purchase Or Over
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MATURE PARENT
Her two little girl* were charm- 

ling. The conversation of her hus- 
[band, a young TV executive, was 
[charming, perfectly balanced be- 
[ tween pride in his work and re- 
laentment at its limitation. Her re- 
[modeled exurbanite farmhouse 
[was charming.

So was the view of rolling hills 
[from the window upstairs where 
[we'd gone to put the children in 

for their afternoon naps. But 
[when I said so, her response to my 
[admiration was violent.

'The heck with the view,”  she 
[said. "A t night you can't see it. 
M night rm  alone With no view.'‘  

" I  feed the kids; Bill phones to 
[say he's tied up with a dinner 
I script conference and I cat my sup; 
(per on a tray. Most of the girls I 
[knew are in the same boat.”  

"Know what I did before 1 mar- 
fried Bill? I worked in network 
[continuity. I had work to do at 
l ^ h t .  loo. Now when the kids are 
I in bed, nights are my time to go 
[crazy. The heck with that view 

As we closed the bedroom door 
[behind us, she said;

"Don’t get me wrong. I love the 
[kids I've just got more to give 
llhan they can use. But Bill won’t 
[listen. He thinks I ’m a bad mother 

want to go back to work. Am I T  
It's a question a lot of intelli- 

[gent young women ask themselves 
[these days.

It is answered in these words of 
[Dr. John A. Rose, director qf the 

hPhiladelphia Child Guidance 
[Clinic:

‘Employment will react advera- 
je ly  on the children's development.”  

So the real problem of the young 
[mother of this column resolves it- 
{self back into the eternally retum- 
[ing one of all parenthood: Self- 
I Acceptance.

Whether our dissatisfaction with 
|.diild care is “ good”  or "bad”  is 
[•aver the point. The point always 
[is. the dissatisfaction exists. Un- 
[less we are trying for a "perfect 
[parent”  record, we'll respect H 

Once we accept our dissatis- 
I faction Instead of feanng it, we 
Jean become a happy working mo- 
llher.

And a happy mother, working 
lor nonworking ia the kind that 
[children need.

^ t  rcleaaes them from what Dr. 
I Rose calls the "unrealistic”  bur- 
I den of making us happy. It seta 
I them free.

STJS:

■•t' i'«

Housework can be a help, not a hindrance, in malntaininr 
a trim figure if you go at It properly. For instance, stretch 
up from the waistline (left) and rise on tiptoes when you’re 
dusting a high spot on the blinds or in a closet This firms 
up widstline aauKies. trims abdomen and calves u  yon

. . .f e a r

G ive Babies H om e,

Y o u r O w n H o m e !
A B IG A IL  V A N  BUREN L

’i'' I
work. With straight back, deep knee bend this way (cen
ter) to lift up the laundry basket. This exercises leg muscles 
and relieves back strain. Hair is set on laundry day and 
ready for combing out when work Is finished. Protect hands 
(right) by coating them belort you doa gloves fof dusting.

jMrs.Voyles Hosts 
Gavel Club Dinner

Th« Eastern Star Gavel Gub 
I hod a covered dish dinner and a 
I short business mectiqg recently in 
I the home of Mrs. W, M. Voyles, 
j 1001 S. Hobart St. Mrs. V, P. Vin 
I ctnt was cohostets.

Secret pal gifts were exchanged 
land games were played.

The next meeting will be at 7 
Ip.m. Aug. I I  in tha home of Mrs. 
[ J. H r Wanwrr M l*  Christine, with 
[Mrs. G. C. Crocker as cohostess.

Those present were President 
[Mrs. W. M. Voyles, and Mmes 
|W. A. Rankin. V .  C. Mitchell, 
| j. H. Warner. J. S. Fuqua, G. C. 
[Crocker, W, L. Parker, Guy An- 
jdia, Roy Sewell, W. R. Morrison, 
I Ethel Alexander. Floyd Penn- 
[ingtoq, Kenneth Gray. Oscar 
Shearer, Leslia Hale, W. S. Kiser, 

[O. A. Wagner and 0. A. Davis.
Mrs. Ella Clark was a visiter at 

l ^ e  meeting.

L I T T L E  L I X

Hinder Figure
By ALICIA HART 

‘ Newspaper Enterprise 
Beauty Editor

As a busy housewife, you may 
feel that you have no time to spare 
for exercise and other beauty chor
es, But you’ll be pleased to know 
that you can fight the battle of the 
bulge while you do the housework 
—and earn a beit>tty bonus, too.

It's not what you do but the way 
that you do it that works t h i s  
miracle.

First of all, set your hair BE
FORE you begin tlw day’s work.

Tie it up in a bright scraf or wear 
a pretty cap designed for that pur
pose. By the time you’ve finished 
the chores, you can> comb out your 
hair and it will be pretty for your 
husband's return that evening.

When you dust the tops of doors 
or other high placet, stretch up 
from the waistline until you feel a 
pull, and continue the action, ris
ing on tiptoe. When done regularly, 
this wi|l firm the muscles in your 
waist, abdomen and calves.

On washday, when it’s necessary 
to haul a laundry basket around.

RUTH MILLETT
for the

Dazzling Fabrics But Dizzying Prices 
Characterize Fall Evening Fashions

lt's^llwavs o pood idea to hove 
o feet chorocter defects, so peo
ple win horn o reoson to mention 
you

By GAY PAULEY 
UPI Women's Editer

NEW YORK (U P I)-N ew  York 
designers were caught in a "don’t 
spared the dneorations" mood 
when they put together evening 
fashion* Tor fall and winter.

They lavished beads, sequins 
and paillettes on dresses and 
coetumes and cut into $21* p e { , j ^  
yard jewelled lace as if it were 
cheesecloth.

Tbe resulU are dazzling—end 
dizzying in price. Never l i i v e  so 
many evening costumes been 
made to tell for $1.00* to $2,000.
But 4t i «  comforting to know that 
the nation's garment center alto 
haa produced plenty of good-look
ing clothes more realistically 
priced.

Evening silhouettes are simple 
—they have to be when the fabric 
shouts for attention. Most de
signers featured the clinging 
sheath with a slightly bloused 
bodice, or moderately belled 
skirts below covarup tops.

Ceil Chapman, the designer 
noted for figure-revealing evening 
clothes, went all out for beading 
in her collection shown Tuesday 
to fashion reporters in New York 
for the Couture Group's semi- 
annuel press week.

Most Chapman beading was 
silver on white crepe or brocade, 
but there was ont whit* cardigan 
jacket covered with beads and 
tossed over a black velvet sheath 
formal.

She used sequins to top cock
tail dresses, shown mostly in 
blues ranging from pal* to deep 
tones—"on* way," she said, "to  
get away from that little black 
dress lo ^ **

Most of her designs have stag 
line appeal—be they beaded or 
chiffon draped to ding in what 

called the "Venus~ look 
Most bared the back, sometime* 
to’  the waistline. Others were 
strapless.

Designer 'PaiiTihe Trig*i^ ‘ used 
some sequins—on* evenuig dress 
was a green soquined fabric un
der a layer of Mack chiffon. Her 
newest daytime silhouette was 
dubbed the "Trem olo," cut with 
the simplicity of the classic prin
cess line, except for n skirt 
flounce.

Most startling silhouette in the 
Trigers collection was her 
"knight stole”  don* in brocades. 
This was a sweep of fabric with 
a slot for sliding it over the head. 
The stole billowed out behind the 
wearer like a knight's cloak.

Mari* McCarthy, designer for 
Larry Aldrich, continued the low
ered waistline which the house 
introduced last fall. Some dresses 
came with fitted torso and soft 
fullness to the skirt which joined 
the bodice about three inches 
below the natural waistline.

Aldrich said the brass tones— 
brauy sheen to green, gold and 
yellow—would replace beige a* 
fall's neutral shades.

make it work for you. Since the 
basket will be heavy when full, 
deep knee bend down to lift it up. 
This will not only exercise your 
leg muscles, but will save your 
back from unnecessary strain.

No one ha* ever claimed that 
Krubbing floors is fun. But if done 
properly, it can co a lot to trim ex
cess inches from your waistline.

Try stretching your arms to clean 
the largest area possible. You'll 
cover more ground ia less time, 
and limber up those unused b a c k  
and waist muscles, tqo. The same 
stretching movement should be 
used for dusting under tables and 
chairs.

Your hands will always l o o k  
smooth if you coat them with a 
gentle hibriesnt lilie camphor ka  
and then wear cotton gloves when 
dusting. Rubber gloves should be 
worn lor all watery chores.

A thin film of rich face cream 
will do wonders for your complex
ion if left on while you clean house. 
It can be quickly removed with a 
tissua if an unexpected caller ar 
rives.

So don't let a heavy household 
schedule rob you of your g o o d  
looks. If earned out in the proper 
manner, it can actually serve as a 
beauty routina.

Canadian Bridge 
Meets With Snyders

CANADIAN (Spl) — The A c *  
High bridge club met in the home 
of Dr. and Mr*. Rush Snyder re- 
centl^

M S b ers  attending were Mtsr*. 
anc^ lm e*. Tom Abraham, John 
D. Glenn. Hub Hext, Tom Riley, 
Francis McQuiddy and Ted Rog
ers.

High scores for the evening were{ 
tallied by Mrs. Riley and Mr. 
Abraham.

average woman to make the aver
age man understand—

How she knows another woman 
is older than she pretends to be.

How she can tail after on* meet
ing whether another woman is a 
phony or the real thing. i

How she can te|l whether pr not 
snother woman dyes her hair.

How she can tail, without looking 
at the price tag, what prka range 
a dress is in.

When the sees a dress on a store
dummy and says: “ It's beautiful, 
but it's at least $150” —it's a safe 
bet the dress will be marked $14*.- 
IS.

How she can tell by glancing at 
a living room that an interior de
corator had a band in planning the 
decor.

How she knows without being 
told when things aren't right in 
junior's world.

How she knows when a toddler 
is too quiet and is sure to be 
into somerhiflg:

How she know* that the Joneses 
and Smiths, who have nevsr met, 
won't hit it off and so shouldn’t be 
invited.to the same small party.

How she can tell another couple 
aren't getting along, even though 
everything seems happy on th e^ r -  
fac*.

Why her husband had better pay 
attention when ah* say* vaguely;

"1 can’ t pul my finger on what's 
wrong with him, but I just don’t 
trust him and I don't think you 
•ught to bava any busincsi dealing* 
with him."

Read Tb* Ntws Classified Ads

DEAR ABBY: I  am 20. marritd 
and I months’ pregnant with my 
second child. My husband left mie 
three weeks ago and ie paying gso 
$2S a week support. This covers 
my rent, food, clothes and TV 
payments.

'h iit pregnancy was an accident.
I had no intention of having an
other child because my husiKmd 
and I were not getting along.

I can't possibly support another 
child on $100 a month. I plan to 
work after the baby comes, but 1 
can’t support two children on what 
I would earn. I want to put the new 
baby up for adoption and give my 
first child a decent home. I'd like 
your opinion.

NAMELESS 
DFAR NAMELESS; $100 a 

month plus what ybii could earn 
is enough for any mother who real 
ly wants to support herself and two 
children. (I notice you ar* able 
to support a TV set.) By all 
means-give both your babies a de- 
cent home—your home. I've 'necrH 
from hundreds of mothers who 
gave their babies away and never 
stopped regretting it.

DEAR ABBY; What advice 
would you give a Sl-year-old 
widow who has been invited to 
live with her married daughter? 1 
have always made it a point never 
to interfere with my married chil
dren because I've  seen so much 
trouble a* a result of it, but my 
daughter and her husband seem to 
be so sincere in their invitatioa and 

am 'lonely.
All my friendq (especialy t h e  

widows) tell me they would rather 
starve to death than live with 
their married children. I h a v e  
enought income from my husband's 
insurance to live alotte, but 1 am 
lonely. I would appreciate y o u r  
point of view.

WIDOWED MOTHER 
DEAR WIDOWED MOTHER: 

Don’t let the sour grapes f r o m  
someone else^ vine embitter you. 
Many widows haVe lived happily 
with their married children. Give 
it a try.

DEAR ABBY: W* live in a trail
er coudt and have a four-year-old 
son. There are many children in 
the court and they run like a herd 
of wild animal*.

My son wants to play with the 
other kids in the court, so either T 
have I* or 12 kids on my l*-foot 
lawn or he wants to run wild with 
them dp somebody else'* lanm.

I wasn’t raised like that an<i~’l  
don't want my son to be wild, 
either. If I confine him to o u r

yard, ha it hurt. W)iat can I do 
to remedy the situation, besides j 
moving?

PU7ZLED!
DEAR PUZZLED: This problem 

rest* with all the parents in your 
trailer court. Why not take turns 
hauling tht whole "herd" to 
a playground, park or picnic 
grounds? Children need to run and 
play. \

CONFIDENTIAL TO "TE M PT
ED” : The best reason for doing 
the right tjiing today it tomorrow.

"What’s your problem?”  Writ* 
tO'Abby in care of this paper. Fori 
a personal reply,, enclose a stamp
ed, self-addressed envelop*.

For Abby’ t pamphlet, "What 
Teen-ager* Want To Know,”  send 
2S cents and a large self-address
ed, stamped envelope in care of 
this paper.

DISCOUNT

When shaving tha leg* always 
use a fresh blade. Otherwise, you 
won't do a good, clean job and 
will irritate the skin. Shaving is 
sasiest after bathing becausa the 
hairs ar* softened. Some women 
like to use a soap lather or a 
cream and some find shaving im
mediately after a bath doe* not 
require any lathering.

Nylon Organdy 
Nylon Chiffon 

Prinfod Chiffon
•  45" 

Wide 
NOW Yd.

CH ECKED

Ginghams

SAVE Up To
Better Drip Dry Fabrics 
Polished Cottons #  Plaids 
Textured Cottons #  Batiste 
Howoiian Print #  Taffetas 
Good Behavior Cottons 
Sports 
Fabrics 
Leno 
Weaves 
Indian 
Heod

BK8T GBAOK

Chambray
I Over 200 Yards 
I 4.1” Wid*
) All
Colon Yd.

M ATTRESS

TICKING

SERVICE Calls
And Tubes

W « will rhfck yoar taboa 

fro« in our store, or furniah 

tube checker to you if you 

wiah to check your own 

tubes.

July Clearance
Continues further Reductions

Savings 
Up To

And
MORE

Entire of Summer

CaprrSefs  

Jamaica Shorfs 

Pedal Pushers 

Capris 

T-Shlr+s 

CouloHes 
Coffon Blouses

PRICE
AIJ. RALES 

FINAL!
N O  R E F T N W I  

OR EXCHANGES

Our Entire Stock Of

Summer Dresses
Chooae Now! From Junior Mlwea, and Half Sire*. More 
than 500 to Select Frdrn! One and Twro Piece Style*! Val
ue* to S35.00

FORM ALS

Only A Limited Group. But 
Thl* Is Our Entire Stock
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U.S. Keeping Abreast
*•

Of Russia In Missiles
By RAY CROMLEY 

Newspaper Enterprise Assn.
{average of 12 Soviet ICBMs to
I destroy each Minuteman in i t s  

. silo. That's MO Soviet missiles to 
WASHINGTON (NEA)—A break- j^^ock out the 75 Minutemen at the

through in development of t h e  
Minuteman ICBM may mean there 
wonTBe a "missile gap”  after all. 

The solid'fttel Minuteman Is a

end of IM2, or 2,400 to knock out 
the 200 Minutemen in mid-IMS.

Each Atlas site would take two 
to three Red ICBMs to destroy, 

year ahead of schedule. Six months , ^ y  Titan sites would absorb more

Many See In Rockefeller 
mage Of F. D. Roosevelf

By LYLE  C. WILSON

CHICAGO (U P !) -  What Neh 
A. Rockefeller needs to be 

acthe Repuhlican yucat:. 
Idential nomination are these:

—A Democratic president in the 
iWhita House.

—Rockefeller, himself, in Ai- 
.ny as a second term governor 
the stats of New York.

These conditions, of course, 
snnot be met until 1M4. That 
lild be Rockefeller's year, but

Espô Uyî or ^

GrippM ( j^

MINUTEMAN full scale model b  transported to t«|at site.

not if Vice President Richard M. 
Nixon is elsclsd president next 
November. Nixon it.a young man. 
It must be assumed that he would

is a Republican."
That seemed unfair to Harri- 

man. Rockefeller did, indeed, 
campaign for governor by meth
ods which enabled him to shy 
away from the Republican Party 
label, away from the Eisenhower 
administration.

On his election, it seemed that 
the Republican Party had got it
self another Ike or, even, a per
sonality cult political dream boat 
in the image of the great FDR.

rrnominated in IM4-iI ha wars Xoa. m uch in FDR's image, mut- 
elected president in IMO. . tered some Republicans after ex

The foregoing are the bw ic p c  ' " ‘ hman New
York governor.

—  ̂  ——  / I
ttif aiost popular of sll quatity X  
nanes' stwas. Sat us t o ^  lor y  
yeer prefassioeal tbats— O  

mttd!

Shoes For All
S H O ta  FON A LL  
m  M. CUYLCR. 

MO S.S442

litical facts as they bear on the 
future of Nelson Rockefeller. It 
probably is a fact, also, that 
Rockefeller will be no more b e  
loved by Republican conserva
tives in IM4 than now. Nixon is 
not much of a conservative but he 
it the rallying point for most of 
the conservative elements in the 
Republican Party, excepting only 
a thin line of embattled right 
wingers who rally hopelessly 
around Sen. Barry Gt^dwater 
(Ariz.).

Political parties can rise might
ily above principle when neces
sary. The Republican Party it no 
exception. Assume, then Nixon's 
nomination for president this year 
and his defeat in the November 
election. Assume, further, that 
Rockefeller it renominated and 
elected to a second term as gov- 
am nr o f New York. Nixon would 
be dead, politically, by, 1M4 and, 
no 'doubt, presiding over a big 
and rich law practice in New 
York or California.

Rockefeller would be very much 
alive, politically. No matter that 
many Republicans do not consid 
er Rockefeller to bo quite a Re
publican. No. matter that the 
AFL-CIO's Walter P. Reuther 
long since pronounced that Rocke
feller had the makings of a good 
Democrat.

No matter that Averell Herri-
men in his 195S Democratic cam
paign against Rockefeller lor gov
ernor of New York was moved 
to complain:

"This man (RockefeflefJ is try
ing to conceal the fact that he

However that may be, Rockefel 
ler could — and probably w i l l -  
pluck the 1M4 Republican presi
dential nomination like a hot 
house grape if he is in Albany 
t t  that time and—a big if—if 
there is a Democratic president. 
Under such circumstances, the 
Republicans, including most of 
the party conservatives, will want 

winner more than they will 
want a spokesman for the old line 
Republican principles.

Rockefeller will have to be their 
man. They will have no other 
place to go. ]t has happened be
fore this. The Republican Party 
chose General Dwight D. Eisen 
hower in 1152 over Mr. Republi
can, himself, the late Robert A. 
Taft. Wendell L. Wilikie was a 
Republican by courtesy, only, 
when ho kidnapped the I M  nom 
ination. Perhaps Rocky need oiily 
be patient.

EXTRA SPECIALS
ON

Summer Shoes

Actor's Neighbors 
Sign Complaint

GLENDALE, Calif. (U P I)—Ac
tor Tab Hunter has been odered 
to appear in Municipal Court with
in the next two weeks to face a 
charge of mistreating his pet dog.

"This is ridiculous," said the 
yeufig eetor. hoes round
dogs and horses all my life and 
have always treated them with 
kindness and affection.' These 
charges against ma are totally 
without foundation/’

Deputy City Attorney Don Hiig- 
ler said ha issued the charge aft
er four of Hunter’s neighbors 

.signed a complaint ^against the 
actor. ,

ago the Pentagon thought it 
would have three of them on site, 
ready to fire, by mid-lM3. The new 
estimate: 75 by the end of 1M2, 
2M by mid-1963.

This is the main reason why 
soma Washington defense planners 
believe that in the crucial "Mis- 
sila gap”  year — mid-IM2 to mid- 
IMS—the U.S. may have more 
ICBMs in place than the Soviet 
Unkm.

Best guess now is that the U.S. 
will have 325— ICBMs and Polaris 
submarine missiles ready lo 
"shoot”  at the end of 1M2. Indica
tions are that the Soviets may have 
less tiian 300 ready on that date.'

By midrlM3, the U.S. s h o u l d  
have almost 900 intercontinental 
missiles aimed and-rcady. It now 
apipears the Soviets will (live
shade less. __
, This figuring counts ̂ Polaris mis- 
sties as being of ICBM range when 
aboard long-range submarines. It 
doesn't count the superior bomb
ing force that U-2 flights hava in
dicated cfntftl hit Rusfla at will.

Two developments in addition (b 
the Minuteman breakthrough are 
responsible for the pleasantly star
tling outlook:

A step-up in Polaris submarine 
building. Its practically certain 
now that there will be eight Polaris 
subs with a total of 128 missiles 
operating 'at sea by the end of 
1M2.

The Reds aren't pushing ahead 
as fast with their missile building 
as we'd thought. Seven months 
■go it'looked as though the Rus
sians had grandiose plans for 
ICBMs and bases. There is increas
ing evidence that their missile out
put and ICBM base building, pro
gram is well behind our earlier 
calculations.

There is one d«rk spot in all 
this, and it' has soma U.S. plan- 
oars w:orried. It's this:

The apparent Russian decision 
not to go ell-out on ICBMs may 
mean that Nikita Khrushchev has 
soma other weapons up his sleeve 
It could be a radically-improved 
t>’pe of ICBM that makes today's 
miMiles obsolete, or chemical or 
biological weapons of superior 
quality.

Until they find out for sure, 
the men in the Pentagon a r e  
taking comfort in the fact that 
Tiwat ef-the new' U.S. misailes wiU 
be extremely difficult for t h e  
Soviets to find and destroy in a 
sneak attack.

The Minutemen will be in 
hardened sites. That is, they will 
be Tn underg round concrete - silos 
tfidT'wnrfalie a lm o s t  dTr'ecr HIT 
to destroy. Even if the Soviets 
knew precisely where each Minute 
man was, it would still take an

hava been okayed yet even by the 
planners. But there's considerable 
thinking that the ideal number 
would be between 2.0M and 3,009 
widely dispersed throught the U.S. 
Around 500 of these would be on 
railway trains. Most of the rest 
would be In concrete silos in isolat
ed locations.

Foreign Commentary
By PHIL NEWSOM 
UPI Foreign Editor

in front of their parents.
From that time on‘. no whit9 

man or woman went abroad urv

Red missiles.
That would still leave the Polaris 

submarines with their 128 to 180 
Polaris missiles. They’d be virtual
ly impossible to find and destroy 
even if the Russians had any 
ICBMs left after their attacks * on 
Minuteman. Atlas and Titas sites 
and other U.S. military targets.

So even if the Russians h a v e  
double or triple the missiles 
they’re now expected to hove. by 
the end of 1962 or in. mid-IM3, the 
U.S. would still have 100 to 200 
ICBMs or Polaris-fWfssiles to fire 
back and wreak havoc in Russia.

But that's not %ll t^ the Minute- 
man story; 1904, the ■Minute* 
man is scheduled to have a war
head five to six times as power
ful as the one it will start out 
with in 1M2. And it will go 6.500 
nautical miles instead of the orig- 
inal 5,500. The improvement ii a 
result of new fuel additives.

Only a few hundred Minutemen

Demonstrations 
In Guatemala

GUATEMALA CITY (UPI> — 
Anti • government demonstrations 
rocked Guatemala City again 
Wednesday night, bringing police 
and troops into action with gear 
gas and billy clubs.

Officials said at least seven 
demonstrators were injured in the 
clash. As in a similar outbreak 
Tuesday night, a number of ar
rests were made but police gave 
no details.

Stevens Posts 
$2,000 Bond

AMARILLO (U P I) -  R oy ' Joe 
Stevens, former Randall County 
judge accused of lying before i  
legislative cTrime committee, post
ed $2,000 bond Wednesday at the 
Potter County sheriff’s office.

The county grand jury indicted 
Stevens Tuesday on two counts of 
perjury before the Texet House 
General Investigation Committee

As chaos grips the former Bel-, 
gian Congo and Nikita Khni-i*'^™ .
thchev puts his stamp of approval Befora the Mau Mau' finally 
on a reign of terror aimed against I stamped out 14 whites and 
alt whites, danger flags are going • *5®® Africans died, 
up in another African colony soon! The ultimate objective of the 
to come uiKler native control. jMau Mau was to drive the whiti 

This one is Ken^a, a British)man from Kenya "For sale* 
crown colony of about 22S.0Mdeigns on IM  Kenya farms indicata 
squart miles bordering on the they are having success. -
Indutn Ocean, when otficial Brit- -------
ish reports tell of the rebirth of On Aug. 17, Francis G Powart 
the feared, white-hating Mau Mau.'achieves the dubious distinction of 

Just at Congo Premier Patrice^ becoming the first American to 
Lumumba gives reason to be sus- be tried in open Soviet court on 
pected of Communist ties, so spy charges.
Kenya's foremost nationalist lead-j The official Soviet news agenev- 
er received n t  least some of his. Teas announced the trial date and 
training in Moscow. | »,id  the case had been "accepted "

He is Jomo* (Burning Spear),by the "M ilitary Collegium of the 
Kenyatta, a massive man now. Supreme Court of the U .S ,S .R "-  
gray and bent after five years, in ,  court usually reserved for high 
prison end another in banishment! ranking officers only, 
to northern Kenya's volcanicj Thus, on his 3lsl birtfiday, the

pilot whose U-i high-altitudc re-desert, but still regarded by 
Kenya Africans as their leader.

In hit absence, Tom Mboya, hit 
32-year-old tough, energetic lieu-

lait March, and'also handed downl!*"*"* *■'**" Promu^Jnce ,,how trial whose primary ohjec-
iwo altentate emmt. of false 1‘ ‘ r ”

British an extension of the voting | campaign labefmg the United
franchise to about one million states an aggressor nation.

connaissance plane was shot down 
over Sverdlovsk last May 1 be
comes an individual pawn in a

TO ENTER POLITICS
ATHENS. Greece (U P I)—Gen 

George Grivas, the former Greek- 
Cypriot underground leader, an
nounced Monday night that ht will 
enFer Greelt poTTtTcs.

The Greek-born soldier w)*o led 
the EOKA underground army dur
ing the four years of the Cypriot 
independence war against Britain 
said he Intends to form a "new 
national political movement”  to 
achieve a political changt for 
Greece.

swearing.
Stevens^ who resigned after the 

committee's probe of Amarillo 
vice, has been living in New Mex-

grand jury handed down the in
dictments, he called District 
Judge Gene- Jordan and asked 
him to set bond.

Stevens appeared wi(h an attor
ney Wednesday afternoon at the 
sheriff's office to put up the bond.

The former judge, who prac
ticed as an attorney in Potter 
county, also faces disbarment 
action filed by the Texas Bar As 
sociation. He was linked by the 
crime committee as a central fig 
ure in Amarillo gambling and 
prostitution.

The grand jury specifically 
charged him with lying to the 
committee ebout removing office 
furniture from the Randall County 
courthouse for his personal use. 
and about hit association with 

{Armohd James Chandonnet, who 
at the time was running a priv
ate detective agency allegedly set 
up by Stevens.

next spring's elec-Africans 
tions.

it was a bitter blow for Kenya's

There was no indication of the 
defense which Powers will be per
mitted after 106 daya in tha hands_ 

Viet Interrogators, 
sooner than they expected. Kenya! Conviction could result in a pris- 
would coma under black domina ,o„-.enlenca of from sav<m to 19 
I ' ® " -  I years or death belora a firing

As Kenya's six million native; (quad, 
population rushes toward an in- 
depenct for which it* is not pre
pared, the Mau Mau is coming 
back to power.

The Mau Mau, with its bestial; 
midnight oath-takings, has been! 
described as a “ movement which - ripiion, our drug <-«ii»<i ooK i.vto
in its origins and m its develop-^
ment is whooly evil. It has e b o u t , i « » o i t » r « .  maoMNi* or ukina of
It all the horror of the powers of)nr oookiM, rbrwinr (um. ooR i.Ytx 
(tarknoM  nf aniritiial wu-kodnoca '* *  " ' ’F labial anil aaallr awaltowad.aaruiess, oi spinruai wicseoness o d iii.n k x . »oa itin

FAT
OVERWEIGHT

AvalUbi* to TOO wHMMit 4o4*ior*« i

in htfh places."
The tariitr Mtu Mau horrort

. yr»n
your mtlU oat tho food*

you Uko, b«t you •tmpir don't hov* 
urt^ for' vTTrm aortloiit.. - . . . r —  .  fo r

r*a<^hed their iMak on the nieht doprtMoo four dmumreacnea tneir pcaa on m e nigni f^od Your w»ieht myi«t d o » «  down.
March 25, 1153, wh^n armed Ki* <»rraaeo m  your own doctor win ton 
I • -a I - A au *1 ’ yee* whon you Mt true, you wrtabkiyu warncri ftolt into the vil- l•«| u#, rid of raerro fat and
laee of V illaaen  were loncar OTIHIVPIY <*oatB M M  and lalagc OI laan. v iiia g er i were ^  if nM
burned alive in their huti or cut aalUfled for anr rcaaon )u«t rrtMrn tha 
j  A a l .  parkaar to voiir drugclat end g**t'y«*Mr
down by the razor-sharp pangat mnn*v hark, n# aaiiad Od-
carried by the terrorists. jiUaVfix fa »edd whk ih*a #u*r»ntae by;

Children were chopped to pieces)

l «  9w Cken Rnunr l« RK-TY.

POWELL TO RETURN
NEW YORK (U P I)—Rep. Adam 

Clayton Powell Jr. (D-N.Y.) an
nounced Wednesday he plans to 
petira both from . Congress and 
from his pastorate at Harlem's 
Abyssinian Baptist Church by 
1964.

The Harlem Negro leader has 
been a congressman for 19 year* 
and has been associated with the 
cHurcH“ 8Tnce IJ W  He fa re  no 
reasons for his decision.

CHEVY'S CORMIR KEEPS YOU 
COOL,MIN... COOL!

Read The News Claaalfled Ada,

Rtrt*i anollrar of Conrolr*# utdueks ad»aetsgii-iwl you sure won’t 
want to be without itHheae warm summfer day*. We’re ipeaking of the friendly , 
way Corvair keeps you cool and comforuble, with only fresh ouUide «ir coining 
your w«yi_No frpnt-engine or under-car exhaust heat bothers you in a Conr^. 
And this is only one of the wonderful advantagea Corvairs fear-en*tne design 
has in store for you. You’ll like that practically flat floori 
the dig-in-and-go traction, the nimble handling, too. Corvair 
sound like a real treat to you? Well, one drive at your

Summer Straw
Imported from Italy 
Reg. $10 .95_________ _ Now

^GOLD 8TAR/«<wij ^  vmMi
fi/m t cookl/tg opptiQMes.. .cut/t on^

GAS M ngei hem

dealer’s will back up every word we say. ■ V e M e v R O k n r

J
W

Pr.

Summer Dress Shoes ^
$300By Vitplity, Rhythm Step 

Reg. to $16 .95------ ,— .— pr.

Men's Summer Shoes
Some Brown and White
Reg. $9.95 to $12 .95 ....’___  ^ pr.

FtoiU E n 9 im ...P u m n 9 fr ttmpartnmU njxm d to aagsM noiai tmd hooL

Children's Summer Dress Shoes
Reg. $5.95 
and $6.95 pr. - and ”  pr.

Summer Sandals
4 b pr. and . a#  pr.
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725 N. Polk Tha Fam ily
Am arillo

The new Gold
new aymbol of auperionty. Vou’ll 
ac« it only on rangea that meat tha 

strictcai of naw sundarda 
for parformaoce, auiooaadoo and 

design.. .  new Gold Star sundarda. 
A pdrmsMtmt Gold Star is alBxad 
to avary range that hat achieved 

this honor. Look for it beforo yow 
bwy any range, and yow will tea 

the moat, complete, moat np^o-dat  ̂
moat automatic rangea ever made 

. . . f reem n dhig or bwitedn, as yow 
ptefec.'

lok far IhMa fanfwi 
kt Oat ranf4 

a naw Oald Stan

Bwnar with o-8roin 
(ihenaoftotically controBad) 

Salf-liflhHng broBar, 
ovan and top hwroart 

Automatic "ofF-an" doeh-tlmar
Automatic amat diarmomatar 
UMrmoataticoRy controBad 

huBt-in g ^ iB a  
Autoamtic rotimaria 
Smolralaw hroBar 

woift-Mgh in many modafc 
Oiolca o f doi*la  ovan amdall 

I And nmny moral

Rttiffll 8IS COOpUJ

^ "’V  iK.'vteSeiilidwlî 'f̂ iWLswN.us ■

America's isnlp roar-enffine ear— Coradfr. This is tks 7QQ |-0oar Sedam. 

See fou r local mutkorised Ckenolet dealer for economical trmuporlation.

CULBERSON CHEVROLET, INC.
212 N. Bollard Pompo MO 4-4666
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POLICE DEEPARTMENT—Tackling a new underwater beat, three Minneapolis pplice 
officers test their skln<living equipment in Lake Calhoun. AH ex-Marines. patrolmen 
Richard Oly tin-water)r Ray Bailey <left» and John Vooge will i^rform regular police duty. 
They’ll also be on call around the clock to recover bodies, submerged cars and articles.

THREE .ALIKE—For their third birthday, the Garcia trip
lets, David (left to right), Dennis and Daniel, got baseball 
bats in Watsonville, Calif. The boys, plus mom and dad and 
four brothers and sisters total up to a dandy baseball team.

UNDER THE IJNE—Yankees Cletis Boyer slides safely under lunging Detroit catcher 
Red Wilson as umpire Bill McKinley gives his decision in the sixth inning of the first gama 
of a twin bill in New York. Boyer scored from third and Yanks won bpth games, 7-8, 6-2.

i
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TOT RODPER—He’s only 9, but Jimmy Oliver Is already in traffic trouble with police in 
Toronto, Ont., Canada. They grabbed him for driving without a license in a schoolyard 
where he was trying out his stripped-down, gas-engine racer. -*

UP IN THE AIR—Thlnp are looking up for young Tony Dow, who relaxes from acting 
with a giddy ride at his home in Hollywood, (Talif. (left). A star of TV’s “Leave It To 
Beaver’’ aeries, Tony made the “sky seat’’ and it gives him a good ride from a high tree. At 

-tight, tlifi young athlete does a fancy swan dive while bouncing with acrobatic ease.

i   ̂ i
CAPTAIN KIDD—A wave that drenched shoes and socks 
didn’t dampen the enthusiasm of three-year-old Joey Grims- 
ley, who’s readying his oWn craft to challenge the bigger 
sailboats in the background at Cape Coral, Fla. The lad was 
watching a regatta when he decided to submit his entry.

SPORTS P IC T U R E
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ON THE BAU^Lucille Ball, of courte, and she’s obviously 
teaching Bob Hope a thing or two on a fishing trip near 
California's SanU Catalina Island. They’re filming “Facts 
of Life," with an occasional moment for relaxation.

TRY OUT—Jane Baldasare, 
25-year-old housewife from 
Astoria, N. Y., is shown in 
a pool in Brighton. England, 
where she’s practicing for 
her underwater swim of the 
English Channel. She’ll use 
AMF-Voit Scuba, a self-con
tained underwater breath
ing apparatus.

hE.MOTELY CONNECTED^-Turning her back on the wheel, Alyce Larson has no wor
ries as her motorboat is skippered from the shore by Edson Williams with his remote- 
control device. Williams uses the Little Falls, Minn., research plant of bis boat building 
firm to develop the control, which uses buttons and switches for complete operation of 
the craft. It is designed so the pilot won’t be confined to the wheel.

' .N». ■ '4 -------
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GYM DANDIES—In a dazzling display of female pulchri
tude and masculine muscles, men and women gymnasts pa
rade through the streets of Prague, Czechoslovakia. Taking 
part in the Second National Spartakiade, more than 180,000 
i^hletcs marched in a 3Vi-hour parade seen by 380,000.
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ON THE GO—It was a slow start at the races in Philadelphia as Robert Bclviso. 7, riding "Molasses” (left) finished a 
length ahead of “Snailspeed” (right) with Michael Keiner, 7, aboard. Both boys are from Trenton, N. J. The event 
took place at the zoo in the City of Brotherly Love when the huge turtles were transferred to summer quarters.

A FLSII TAIJ5— Fishing is 
for people, but in this case 
we can make an exception—- 
especially when the mer
maid is as lovely as Judi 
Lee, Queen of the 12th an-- 
nual Miami Beach Summer 
Fishing Tournament, which 
will run through Ijibor Day. 
Judi’s a good catch, herseli.

WATER BURN—Adding some lotion at Week! Wachee Springs, Fla., Vicki Sharpe has her 
own technique for getting a cool sun tan. She’s 10 feet under water and recommends this 
unique technique lor people who don't need to breathe.  ̂ -
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* alley North of KrancJa Avanba.
a aatlmatwl' IS.Id par front foot 

Jrurh, ll. ln  par front foot; paving. 
■ 1 per front foot) will he a»aeaa^ 
^nat the ownara of ahutttag prop* 

The total coat of thia Vnlt will 
|st.S8S.&l uf whii-h tha proparty 
ler'a  ahare la |f 79 St|»
|SIT NO. AO-4: Sevan and ona-haff 

widanliig on tha North aide of 
l«tai1y Jt»4 fee l o f lOpo Block Weat 
gnty«Thlrd Avanua. It la eailmatad 

per froQt foot (cvirb. axlatlng; 
j>g. 11.SI per front footi will 

laa.Fd the ownara *tf wboti-
1 property. Tha total coat of thia 
i will be ISAI.9S of which tha 

Jicrty owner’a ahara la 1371.19, 
| \ ir  NO. AA-I: The llHo and tha 
Rl ona-half of tha lAoo Blockp Kaat 
IvM tar Street from tha Weat prop- 

line of Had Dear Street to tha 
properly Una of the alley Kaal 

- -Steeae. 4t-4e-aeii(waieril U j66. 
I front foot tS" curb. |1.M per front 

paving. 11.41 per front foot)
I ha aaaeeeed againat the ownara of 
ktlng property. Th f total coet of 

I'n it win ha |'».93A.1S of which 
I proparty owner s aliara Is | ,̂47S.*

Iv iT  NO. AA A: Tha IDA Black, 
ph Waxren Street from tha North 
•Tty Una of KlncamlU avanua to 
South property ilna o f KrancU 

Inua. It la estimated 1^713 per 
|t foot (S’* curb, ll.AA per front 

. paving. 14.293 per front footi 
be aweaward againat tha ownara 

ithuftlng proparty. Tha total rust 
hla rtU ilt will be IS.93S.AO of which 
I property ownar a ahara la |2,7^>*

|.\tT NO. AO-T: Tha 9HA Block 
Vt Klshteenth Avemia from tha 
Vt curb Una of llol»art Straet to 
[ Want curb Ilna of Banka Straet. 

aatimated |A vl par front ft. t f *  
|1.A’» par frbnt foot, paving. 

|i per front footi will- he aaaeaaed 
nat tha owiiera of abatllng prop- 

*nia total coat uf thia I'n it will 
|«.t,479.4'» o f which tha property 
era  ahara la 13.717.r>3.
N IT  Nty AA-I* Tha West ona- 

af lAoA RkM k Rhat Browning 
Jitua from tha Kaat p rn^rty  Una 
ItupItaS Straat lo  tha M at pr«»p- 
~ «ilne of the alley hUat of Jupiter 
[■el. It la aallmatad t!i I f  par front 

tA‘* curb. II.AA per front foot, 
^ng. I I . I f  par front foot) will l>a 

agalaat tha awnara of abiatt 
I proparty. Tha total coat of thia 

win ha t1.3A3.ti of whlth .tka 
|>arty ownar’a ahara la ll.t lA  A7.

f IT  NO. 4H*f. Tha hm Block 
f\U Chriaty Straat from tha Narth 

rrty fine Alcoek Straat to  tba
Ith porparty Una of Browning 
|nua. It ia aallmatad IS lA per front 

f f ”  curb. 11.AS par frant foot; 
bng, I3.7A par front foot will ba 
[•aar^ agalaal tha ownar* of abutt- 

nparty. ’Tha total coet of thU 
vlll ba 1 .̂144.U  of which the

property owner’ f  ahara la I4.S11 13.
I 'N IT  NO. Ad-IA. Tha 31HH and 33t» 

Block of North llohart Straet from the 
.North property Hna of 'rwanty-Klrat 
Avenua to (ba Houth property Una of 
Twaiity-Thlrd Aveoue. It la aatlinafad 
l-V.AA per front foot (A** <‘urb, tl.Sr» per 
front foot: pav|ng, HAS per fn*nt 
foot) wilt k*a baiaeMaed agajuat tha 
oa'iiera uf shutting property. T h f total 
f'ont 'o f  this rp it will ba 119,049.3A 
of wbUh tha property owner'a eliara 
Is m.AA7.Sf.

Said paving to l»e a penatratlon typa 
aaphaJt or hot-mlx « oncrela^-aapluiU 
wenrittg aurfaca on a alx-fnch (A ”> 
calk'ha or al»*lm-h ii '*  soil - cament 
base, together with naceaiiary Invi* 
dantala and rolla or atatementa show
ing iha proposed amminta to ba asaea* 
aed abutting proparfy and (he ownara 
thereof have Wen filed with the (Hty, 
such rolls or atatementa ahowlng oth
er niattera and thinga and have bean 
approved.^altd Iha iTt/t'oninileafoii df 
raid City haa fixed a time and place 
for hearing lo the ownera of property 
abiiUliig upon aald irortlona of avan* 
uaa andvor alleys, and to all others 
affei'ted at which hearting tha amounts 
to he aaaeaaa<l againat the ra«pactlva 
parrels of abutting property and the 
owners (Hhar^pf for Improvemenia In 
the units up«»n which the particular 
parrala of property alnit, tha amounts 
of bedefiu to tha reapactive parcels 
of property he means of the Impk'ova* 
menta tn tha unit ‘ Upoti which tha 
particular property abuts, and Iha 
regularity of* the prrxeedinga with 
referent'o to such improvements, tha 
apiMilntment of Iha cost of such an 
imiwovement ,and other matters and 
things will ba determlna<l. and after 
such peblod aaaesamant will by onlln- 
ance ba mad# and levied, and such 
hearing will ha had and held by and 
t»efi>re the ("ity ('omnUaalon of the 
f'lty  of INimpa. Texas, In the regular 
CommlMloii niaetlog rooin In tha (?lty 
Hall. In tha t'lty of l*ampa, Texas, 
on tha 3Ath day c»f July, 19AA. at 9;00 
o'clock A Af. The roll ni atatementa 
showing the profKMad amounla of such 
asaefsrnenta Is on file In the office 0̂  
(*lty Secretary w^f coplM thamf are 
in th f office of the i'U y Knglnaar of 
the ('Uy o f Pampa and open pi |n* 
speotTrm oT“ iiiy ihT^Tejrtfd psertes at 
any time, and of all Mid matters and 
things and all auch ownara of proper
ty a»'W all as any other in aaywlae a f
fected or ititareated will taka due 
notice

Jfy order af tha City Commission of 
the City of Parapa. Texas, fhls tha 

dav^of JiUv. I9A0. A. n 
o nt»|ce lAner tM h  (iQff . 

above provided ofr ahall ba necaaaary 
but publication of such not lea shall 
ba due and suffk'leni notira to any 
and all veratme. firms, oorporatlofla 
and other partlaa.

PASSKD AN  D A P P ttO V rp  m  first 
reading thia tha 3Sth day of June. 
1990.

PASSRO AN D  APPROVKD on aer- 
and TMdlng. thia tha Ath day of July, 
IMA.

PASSED AND A P P R O V K lfoo  third 
reading this tha l3th day of July. 
19AA.

>Uf MyaU 
Kdwin S. VIoara 
City Secretary 

19. “

Leg a l Publication L e g a l Publication

OROINANCB NO. M3
AN  ORDINANCK AAiKSDINO T>R-
u iS A s r K  NO n r  p a s s k u  n r  t h k
C ITY  OK PAM PA tt.N IH W A T H  I>AY 
Oh" .414 V, 1939. AtMUNO T lllC Ill-rro A 
PAHAOItAPH  MK’TTINO O l’T  PLAN S  
AND SPKCIKICATI«>NS AN1» I>K- 
SION 1>ATA KlUl T I IK J 'IT Y  KNO l- 
N K K .n -To  IN (H »ll(*O KATK I.N HIS 
P L A N S . AND SPKt'IKICATTO.NS AH 
MKNXK).NKi> IN SAID OIH)I.NANCK.
BK IT  0»DA1XK*D BY ’r i lK  C ITY  
OK PAAlPA;

That Ordinance No. 113, passed by 
tha City of Pampa ou tha Aih day<*of 
May, 1919. (hi and the same (a hereby 
amended so as in Include the follow
ing io bo knowa as SoctioA )A  therein:

That the City Cummlsslon hereby 
directs tha t*lty Knglnecr to-lncorvor^i 
ata In his plans and spwlflcatlona for 
tha construction, reconstruction, re-* 
pair or realignment of sidewalks, drive 
ways or curbhig tho following:

Ilesign uf driveways for access to 
city strefta shall (conform genaral'.y |o 
standard regulations as estgbUshed 
by the Texas H ighway comnilsslon for 
ac<*eaa driveways to State Highways 
exespt that III rasldenxal areas slda- 
watka sliall be plated tw o-fret (3’ -0'‘ ) 
form the property line, shall ba vona- 
trurted a minimum of four (4 ") Inch 
thlckitass and concrete used shall test 
2MA p.sl. compresaiva a tm igth  d9 33 
days, driveways shall be a minimum 
A”  thick.

a. Alt parts of eatxanca and oxlt 
driveways for excaaa to roty streets 
shall l*a confined within tha frontage 
of tha property served.

h. Drainage In bar ditches shall not 
be altered or Imiwded. I f  drainage 
atructura la reouired, alxa of opening 
and other design featurM shall be 
approved by the CMty Knglneer

c. Hadlt for all accaaa driveways
shall ba not leas than five <̂ > feet nor 
greater than fifty  (99) fet. j

d l>rlvew'a.v widths shall not be < 
gieater than thlrtr^flve (IS) fee l and 
tha island bbtween driveways shouM 
l>a H the width of the property and 
■hall not l»e leas than five (A feet.
XPermissible I>rlvewsy Uinienslons 
kYontgga Driveway Driveway

Maximum Width Angle
 ̂ (Degrees

to lAO* SA “ ff. ' '  Ttr-M
to 171* U  ft. 4A to 9t)

over I7A* 3& ft. 4'» to 90 .
e. Safety - I f  area adjaeant to aide-1 D onu fw

walks la iQ be used for parking, a curb ; 
minimum slx-lnrh height, or )»osts J y n g  1 4 -*l5  
minimum I I ”  above ground ahall (>e:
Installad to prevent vehicles from J
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June 14, 31.

No. 3411
Tn tha matter of iha Kstate o f TH O M 
AS W M KKLKK HAMMONDS, da- 
<*eased In the thMint t'ourt tn and for 
Hutchinson Countv. Texas 
NOTTCK Tt^ CHKDITnUS OF T H F  
ESTATE  i r  THOMAS W H KR LK K  
HAMMO.VDS, 1>UCKAS1>.

Notice Is given that original letters 
of admlnlatralioa with will annexed 
upon tha estate of Thomas Wheeler 
Hanfmonda,* decawMed. ware granted 
to TOiiy Kandiara on Julv ll ,  I9AA, by 
tha i'ounty Court of liray t'ounty,

Texas
All persona having elalma against 

the aatala of Thomas Wheeler 41am- 
roonda. deceased, being administer
ed, sra re<)utrod lo present tha Mma 

I within tha time praa<’rtbed by law. 
j Tha Poet O ffice address of sdmln- 
ilstrator with will annexed is box 
944, Horger. Texas, and tha rMldenra 
HddtAad 74 ITS Jaffarton, Bnrrrr. TeT-

Tour Handlers
Administrator with will an
nexed of tha Fstata of Thom 
as Whaelar Hamnmnda, da- 
reasad.

F'ASSKD AND  APPUDYKT^ on the 
first reading this tha 38th day of June 
19A0.

PASSKR AN’ D APPUO VKn on 
second reading this tha llh  day of 
uly. IMO

PASSKD AND APPIIOVED on third 
reading this the llth  day or Jufy, 19M.

/s/ VA Myatt 
Mayor

ATTK ST :
/■/ Kdwin S Virara

City Secretary
JULY 14

31

NOTICE
THE STATE OF TEXAS  
COUNTY OF GRAY

NOTICE it hertby given tkot 
•  heorinf  ̂ will be held on the 
29th day of July, 1960,
at 10:00 o.m. in the County
Court at tho County Court-' . ,
kouto of tho obove named JnCraelioo.l
County in Pampa, TeKOt on the Violent thunderitorm,. packing 
application of tha harainofteri* puneb I'ke the broadside of a 
Mmtd owner— for a license to  battleship, smaihed aerpat Texas 

VsN beer et retoil at a location Wednesday and Wednewlay night 
not heretofore licensed. The!causing death, injury, n^iwry and 
substance of said application iuntold thouiands of dollars in 
is os follows: ;damage. Forecasters said mofe of

'1. Type of licenso or per-jthe Mine could occur today, 
mit loer Retailer's Off - Premi-1 The boiling black thunderstorms 
scs Lkanse |lashed wide sections of the state

2. Exact location of business'with winds that reached more
103 E. Craven. ‘ jthan hurricane force, at least one

3. Nome of Owner; Virgil!tornado, lightning and hail, and
Romock. 'sheets of blinding rain that trig-

4. Assumed or trade name gered flash floods.
Owl Liquor No. 2, . A 14-year old boy was killed by

Any person shall bo permit-!lightning at Port Arthur. Another 
ted to contest the facts stated;youth narrowly escaped death in 
in said application and the op-1. fi,*h  flood at Dallas. A work- 
plicont.s right to secure *<>id||f)||o blown off the side of a 
iKense or permit upon giving I building and critically injured at 
security for costs os provided Worth. Three youths had to

be rescued from a flash flood at 
San Antonio, where the-twister hit, 
and flooding also caused a blind 
couple and 14 other persons to 
evacuate their homes. Flying 
glass!̂  .from piete glass windows 
smashed by high winds injured at 
least a half dozen other persons, 
and one Negro narrowly escaped 
death when a falling tree toppled 
down on his car.

Violent W eather Sm ashes A cro ss  
State Dealing O u t Death. Injuries

by low
WITNESS MY HAND this 

tho 21ft doy of Julv, 1960. 
CHARLIE TH lfT  
County Clerk Gray 
County; Texas 

(Signed)
By CLETA HUSTED

and some log in South Central 
Texas produced by warm gulf 
breezes that was holding early 
morning temperature in the 7l's.

Crete. He was critically injured.
Mrs. Mary Leeton, 4̂1, was seri

ously mj'ured in Fort Worth when 
a shattered plate glass window

A lightning bolt streaked out o r ' « «  b « ' »o badly she had to under
black thunderclouds racing over 
Port Arthur and killed Eddie Bar
ker Jr., who lived at suburban 
Groves.' • "

Justice! of the Peace Fanny 
Moye ruled ho died of an elacth-i 
cal shock. His body was found in 
a drainage ditch.

At Dallas, Robert Goodgion. II. 
was swept up in a flash flood 
from a sudden downpour and car
ried four blocks through a storm 
sewer before a boy on a motorbike 
spotted him and helped him to 
safety.

He_ stopped breathing twice in 
rushipg him t̂o 0

go^ surgery
CIctut Harrison, 21, Fort Worth 

Negro, escaped death but was 
seriously hurt when a hard wind 
toppled a tree onto his car.

Mrs. Fred Koehler, her mother- 
in-law and five children, huddled 
in terror in their farm house at 
Macdonna, .war San Antonio, .and 
watched a small but vicious twis
ter bore down on them. It swerved 
at the last minute and blew away 
a calf bam, then lifted back up 
into the thundercloud.

In northwest San Antonio, a 
small creek burdened by too much 
rainwater backed up. forcing tour; 
adults and 12 children to flee from

rest of her family.-weat lo a Sal» 
valion .Army shelter. *■

At Houston, winds of M miles 
per hour, mors than hurricapo 
force, smashed a dozen small 
planes at the International Airport 
and blew in the plate glass', wiiw 
dow at an airport dining room. 
Five persons who were eating in* 
side suffered lacerations* from fly* 
ing glass.

Sheets of blinding rain, so hsrd 
motorists had to pull, off ths road 
and wait it out, '  drenched An
drews, Tex., with four and one- 
half inches in less than three 
hours. High winds Maw ovtr a 

trailer. Visibdity was re* 
to zero. '

house
duced

LARGE LAKE

Geneva — ,Lake Geneva 
area of 233 square miles 
smaller than the Dead tea.

has an
but is

an Ambulance
hospital. Doctors said he was inj their homes. One of the couples, 
poor condition.. j Mr. and Mrs. Trevino Espinosa.

Three boys were riding theirlare blind.

Sy P opu la r Dem and H 'a  
o re  CoatiBuinK O ur

1st' Anniversary 
Sale

S l 'M M K R  C O T T O N S
P R IC K _________

F A L L  C O T T O N S

9̂c yd to $1.98 yd
, Butteriek P a lten w  ig  Stock

Sands Fabrics
I218N. Cuyler MO 4-7M9

■s.

seemed Mother Nature had spent 
her fury during the night and was 
recuperating for possibly another 
assault this afternoon or tonight.

TKXAS
NO TK 'K  TO

m ’ iL,t)tNu t-o.NTitACTonn
Seiiled propoMls aitdreftfiM Ja  th«

SiMtp Hixbwiiv KaicliiPrr nf Texas, 
for the confitructi<»M of m Keatdent f)n- 
klneer'x Office and l«a(»oral4iry Bulld- 
Ihk lo  h* lot ated un the exlstlnir main-

c’^,rn??:!Skies were pam y doudy to cloudy 
Texas will be received at the office|over thc Mate and the only shower 
of the State Htfhwsy Kiiglncer. Aue- 
tin, Texas, until 3:A0 p m.. Auaust 11.
19«i0, anfl then’ publicly opened and
rê Vl.

This Is a • PuMlc Works'* 
as d4*fine4l In House Bni No. 94 of the 
42rd I.veKls!atiire of the State oi T ex 
as and Tiouse Hill No. 116 of the 4Sth 
.Leatalature of the State of Texas.
•ntl aa such is siihje* ( to the provt- 
sloiiS o f said HoUse Bill- No provi
sions herein are Intended to be in 
conflict with pntvlslons of said Acts 

In ac<N>rdanre Hlth the provisions of 
M id Houae HUis. the State Hlahway 
Commission has asiertaineil and' Mt 
forth Inpthe proposal the wave rates, 
for each craft or type e ( wcH-kman or 
mechanic needed tn execute the Wiirk 
on alMjve named project, now |»revall- 
lita In the hH’allty In which the work

biket in ■ San Antonio storm sew
er when a flash flood swept into 
it. Their, screams of terror at
tracted nearby r e s id e s  w'hn 
threw garden hoses to them and 
pulled them to safety.

Their bikes were lost..
Edgar Maurice Renfro, a 44- 

^nce Hgatlt ThfS'TTioi'iiiiig, -ft yFar-ottf- Ffebui-ne -eaepenter,
working on top of a 14-foot high I' 
scaffold at the new Wedgewoodj

Civil Defense workers carried 
them to M fe ty - as muddy water 
four feet deop swirled around 
their home. Mrs. -Espinosa, who 
was recovering from an opera
tion, had to ba hospitalixtd. The

ELKS DANCE
Sat. Julv 23

Ml SIC BY
“ SNOiJZ’’ Dl NN

Lodge
MKMRKRS 

AND OLI-STS f

Junior High School ia Fort WorthJ 
when 
hurled

a sudden gust of windj 
him off head first on con-'

!■ to h# pcrformp4t, uiid ihc Contriu'tor 
shall pay not Icmm tnxt -Mhci

* NOTIC’K TO CRKDITORS 
OF TMK

ICBTATIC o r  KTM KL V. TORIC, 
nier'RASKD

Nollp* l i  hcrohy fflvon that ih « 
tindcrulcncd haa Haaa appolntad Indcp- 
#n4lant Kxacutor of ina Katal* of 
Kthcl V. Tarlu Dacamaad, havina been 
appolntad aa auch by tha County 
iTourt of tirar i'ounty. Taxaa. on tha: 
lith  day of July. I9M. In PPabota' 

(*auaa No. 1439. and auallflad aa 
au<*h on said data

All paraona having clatma adalnat 
j aaid aatata ara harahy ratjutrad to 
praaant tha aaiha to ma within tpa 
Uma praamribad by law.

My rasldanca la Pampa, Taxaa. and j 
mv Poat f )ffk  a addraaa la P.O. Box 
A9L Pampa. Taxaa

THOS I j WADK.
Jndapandant Kxacutor o f tha 

of Kthal V, York, 
Doraoaad.

AppTieoHon for 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

Tho undersigned is on ap
plicant for 0 Retail Liquor per
mit from the Texas Liquor 
Control Boord and hereby 
gives notice by publication of 
such opplicotion in accordance 
with provisions of Section 10,
House Bill No. 77, Acts of the 
Second colled session of the r *
4 4 fh  L M U lo t l i r ^ /  d c t l^ n a fe d ln a rh  rm ft or type nf Uhor^r. work-

Texas Liquor Control ] "’'"j
l ^ a i  holiday work ahall ha paid i 

for at tha ranular yovarnlna rataa | 
Plana aad apav'lfivationa for l,ha ! 

W(»rk mav ha axamlnad at tha follow- 
Inir lot-atlona: |

Stata Hlshway Hlilg . 11th A Bra- I 
xoa. Aiiatin. Taxaa: DlMrirt Offb'a. - 
’Taxaa Hlxhway Dapt . Amarillo. Tax-  ̂
aa: K. W iHxiMa t'orp . 799 .V. I^a-I 
mar,. Auailn. *raxaar F. W. Dodita 1 
Carp., 1408 W. kth SI., Amarillo. T ax -! 
mm: F, W. Dottga Dorp, 334 InaurantMt ' 
fUda.. lsUht»04k. Taxaa'. A. (J. t '„  9<»9 
S Tsamar, Anatln. Taxaa: San An
tonio Bulldara Kxrbaaaa. AIA Auaua- 
ta. Sah Antnplo. T^iaa: A. 11. <̂ . H»09 
Lincoln St.. Amarillo. Taxaa.

I^opoaala, plaha and apat-lflcatlona 
will ba furniahnd to any t'ontrartof

activity were soma light summer | 
rains in parts of North Central j 
Texas and along the Texas coast.] 
There were patches of low clouds,

Legal Publicatiop
daalring to aiibmtt a bid and niuat ba 
aacUTfHt from tha t'b laf Knglnaar 
Matntvnaiu'a oparatlona fFHa D-18l, 
Taxaa Highway TVparlmanl. Au«tln, 
Taxaa WU from Mr f* U . Smith. Dla- 
trk't Knglnaar. Taxaa Highway Da- 
iMirtniaiit. Amarillo. Taxaa.
. Cawal right* raMXVad.
JHh 21-18 ______________ ___

os the 
Act.

"The Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will be used in the 
conduct of 0 business located 
1032 E. Craven, Pompo, Tex
as to be known os Owl Liquor 
No. 2.

Virgil Romock 
Owner

Read The News Classified Ads

A H EN TIO N !
TEENAGERS!

LOOK WHAT'S IN STORE 
FOR YOU FRIDAY NITE—

A d m . D l / ^  '0 = ^ 0  
7 5 c  D I 8 9  P .M .

Rock & Roll 
PREVIEW

If ft X ‘ _1

w m u

Ship and 
traYel 

Santa Fe
. . .th e  longest 

ra ilro ad  in  
the U . S. A .

NO STORY LIKE THIS
SINCE MOVIES WERE INVENTED!

No Motion Picture you ever saw bex**.tkis way —  with such ten.Hion and suspense 

. . . and keeps mounting; in mystery and thrills —  until it must be acclaimed FOIH- 

TIMT] Academy Award Winner John P'ord's Finest (or Sheer Excltementl

The Western ¥ith A 
NEW Twist!

Tried and Found Ouiity and 
As ^nod As llunf; Before 
.An American Soldier Is 

They Begin The 
Trial of

‘‘Sergeant Rutledge!"

yo4ir aaoTM t S o n ia  Fa ogant

l T X C M W IC O t . O a * l

■""“lEFFREyHyNe-CONSIANCEIOWER!;.
BIIUE torn • einEIOinOONC • WSODT SIRODE

Jahn Wayne said, “ I knew it had fa 
ba great — hut whe ‘cetild have ex
pected it te be this great!”  Spencer 
excitement motion pictures were in- 
Tracy said, "Terrific! The kind of 
vanted for!”  Ward Bond said, " I f  
over there was a pictura to thrill an 
audience, this is h !” . .

No Seating lawt 10 Minutes, and nlease don’t tell 
____________ the surprising reason!

_______ Rtgulor Prices___________

YouMI Thrill To
TRIPLE

H O RRO R
AT

MIDNIGHT
In Terroreolor

U U BU iJ
OPEN 7:M — SHOW t:M

LAST 2 NITES

WALT pi$NEY’S Ik
k  aur M ans ow

Third
man

o n n i E
MOUNTAIN
f .*. *«%. ..ares tfCNMCOtOB

^ O L O A  CARTOON-NEWS

Women’s Dresses
Summer Styles reduced to

188

TODAY’S FEATI RKS 
2:15 4.44 7:05 9;S0
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Womens House Dressies ^88
Aii Cotton, Machine Washable

Womens Swim Suits 7 8 8
Just a few styles and colors m

Womens Purses F
Summer and Fall Styles 1

Womens Blouses
Sport Blouses reduced To 1

Womens Fashion Pants * 2
Long and Midcalf, reduced to M l

Womens Skir+s * 3
Broken Lots and Sizes

Mens Summer Suits. - $ 2 0
Entire Stock, reduced to 4faV

Mens Dress Pants
Summer wash and wears, reduced to w.

Mens Straw Hats 2 7 7
Narrow brim styles, reduced to A

Mens Swim Suits 733
Big selection, all sizes and colors Mi

Mens Dress Shirts 122
Short sleeve, white only 1
Boys Shirt 'n Pant Set * 2
Toddler sizes. 2-3-4. Reduced ma

Boys Swim Suits
Sizes 4 to8 w w

Girls Sports W ear 7 7 '1 Ail Summer stock. Reduced to # m

Barbette Dresses 8 8 '1 All Cotton Wash N' Wear . WM
Toddler Sun Suits
B o ^ s j n d j G i l r l ^ ^ i z e | ^ W o 2 ?  88

f e n m  ■ «  j iM R  dBT3>
AND

J I T  ........... 4.04. 7^4t P. H.

PANICZSKIES!

G(Ofge8tf!‘ H o n a m
COLOR CARTOON-NEWS

Imported Gingham 7  Yd$. $1
Woven patterns, big selection......

Womens n' Children 51
Utrilon sandals. Reduced to 1
Womens and Girls 4 2
Summer casual.s and sandals mm

Better dress Plats reduced * 3
Womens and Girls Sizes

Shop Penney's Yau'U Live Better 
Yau'll Sevel

h -  1
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N( j// Lee G rim sie y ’s
Sportbeat

Paydirt For The Grid Fans
Dave Campbell, the Waco Her-| ‘Concemln* the Harvester*' pros- 

ald-Tribune's answer to Grantland pecU, Campbell writes; "Pampo
Rice, and his cohort. Al Ward haVe 
come up with the answer to a 
Texas football fan's prayer.

It's a compact. M>page magaiine 
entitled “ 1960 Texas Football."

Something along this line has 
been needed for a long time. Not 
only doe* it carry a complete wrap- 
up of what is to come in the South
west Conference and other state 
colleges this fall, but it also sum
marizes the prospect* for every 
high school team in Texas.

The magazine even carries a pip- 
ture of the Harvesters' Duke Gar- 
ren The cutlines list him as a 
back, but in the story on district 
3-AAAA, he is carried as a line
backer.—

Borger Is picked to win the 
championship this fall, but only aft
er a tough fight with Monterey, 
the Sandies and Palo Duro.

Lilly, Holub Top Cfioices

should improve its fifth place fin
ish. . .Babe Curfman has lineback
ing whiz Duke Garren and blocker 
Charles Giese among 17 letter-
men.

A super all-state team Is select
ed too. It features end Stephen Lee 
of Cleburne and John Collins of 
Liberty: tackles Bill Gravitt of 
Denver City and Billy Belew of 
Sweetwater; guards Norman Med- 
lin of OIney and Jim Sitton of Cis
co; center Vernon McManus of 
Baytown; and backs Haskell Davis 
of Sundown, Budgie Ford of Tay
lor, Ernie Xoy of Bellville a ^  
Gary Crain of Odessa Permian.

What about the top 10 teams in 
AAAA? They're simple to name — 
Port Arthur Baytowiw —Botgar
Odessa, Highland Park, Odessa 
Permian, Houston Milby, Dallas 
Sampell, Corpus Christi Miller and 
Wichita Falls, in that order.

The Southwest Conference wrap- 
up is complete in every detail, in
cluding three-deep rosters, com
ments from the coaches and the 
major strength and weakneu of 
each club.

On paper, Texas. Arkansas, Bay
lor and Texas Christian appear to 
be the top threats for the title.

And. according to the writers, 
two SWe linemen may turn out to 
be the bast in the history of foot
ball.

They are. of course, Robert Lilly 
of TCU and E. J. Holub of T eu s  
Tech.

A story on the 250-pound Lilly re
calls the incident ih last year's 
TCU-LSU game when the Homed

Steers G e t Prl^e Rookie

Frog giant smothered the Tiger’ s 
all-America, Billy Caimon.

Holub is immortalized for the 
maimer in which he roamed far 
and wide across the grid iron in 
each of the Red Raider games, and 
made a strong bid for all-America 
honors even though Tech wasn't an 
official member of the SWC family.

A pre-seasen all-conference team 
is picked too. It consists of ends 
Monte Lee of Texas and Sonny Da
vis of Baylor; tackles Lilly of TCU 
and Jerry Mays of Southern Meth
odist; guards Bobby Lively of Rice 
and Wayne Harris of Arkansas; 
center Holub of Tech; and backs 
Jack Colliiu of Texas: Ronnie Bull 
of Baylor; Glynn Gregory of SMU; 
and Lance Alworth of Arkansas.

Southsrest Conference schools 
have been going at a rapid clip 
during die current recm ltiiig  cam- 
paign.

The University of Texas picked 
the prize plum from the schoolboy 
bush when the Longhorns got Hix 
Green to sign his name on the dob 
ted liiM.

The San Antonio Jefferson speed- Monterey, and Gordon

•feet'#.-:'.- >T

OILERS’ GUSHER —  George Blanda, long-time quar
terback favorite with the Chicago Bears of the National 
Football League, pulls on the uniform of his new team, 

"the Wotaton Oiiera of-the ftedginjj Amerir»n Xqq^ J L  
League. '______________ _̂____________________

1 > ^

Braves Closing
Sagging Pirate

By FRED DOWN 
Ualted Press Intematioiial
'The two teams the experts’ 

said might be over the hill 
may yet go over tha top in 
the major league pennant 
races.

They’re th e  Milwaukee 
Braves and the C h i c a g o  
WMte Sox and today their 
blazing mid-summer streaks 
are putting the heat on the 
front running Pittsburgh Pi
rates and New Yoric Yankees.

Rickey Battles 
Continental

NEW YORK (U P I) — Branch 
Rickey hopes to present a pro
gram today that will justify the 

Continental Leagui;'li exUlwit* 

a third major league.

The majors have told the Con

tinental League operators, in ef

fect, to "get going on this busi- 

neu ot expeiuion or we will.”

THURSDAY, JULY 21, I960

star was a unanimous choice as 
tha best runner in the state.

And he’s billed as a combination 
Doek Walker-Kyle Rote with a lit

tle Jim Swink throem in for good 
measure.

Texas Tech took Hw'most play
ers from this area. Aside from 
Harvester Benny Stout, the Red 
Raiders signed Jerry Anderson of 
Borger, Bill Shnha of Dumas, 
Jimmy Wells of Dumas, Al Swen 
I ing of Lubbock Monterey, Durwerd 
Epps of Tascoea, Ronnie Wasson

Beam-
guard of Borger.

Groom's Steve Gorman, a rug
ged 200 pound guard, is headed for 
TCU. •

PGA Opens
Today

■ r Testimonial Dinner. Set 
For McNeely Family July 30
A testimonial dinner for the win- 

ningest high school basketball 
coach in the state will be held July 
M at Coronado liui.

The dinner will honor Oifton Mc
Neely, who recently resigned as 
head basketball coach at Pampa 
High School, and his family.

McNeely. e veteran of 13 years 
of Texas high school basketball 
campaigns compiled an amazing 
record or 416 victories and C  loss 
es.

During hit tenure at Pampa, the 
Harvesters won four state cham
pionships. more than any other

high school team in the state.
The banquet will begin at 7 pjn. 

in the Starlight Room of the Coro
nado Inn.

Tickets will cost $3 per person, 
but reservations must be made for 
them. ^

Only 275 tickets will be evailabe, 
to the reservations will be made 
on e first-come, first-serve basis.

Reservations may be made be
tween 9 a.m. end 5 p m. daily by 
phoning MO 4-6502. But they must 
be obtained by 5 p.m. July 29.

There will be a brief program 
during the dinner and special en
tertainment wilt follow.

Wings Sign Goolit
DETROIT (U P I) -  Goalie Den

nis Riggin, who replaced ailing 
Terry Sewchuk far nine games 
last season, has signed his 1960-61
toSHtanJlth the D e T r S f f '’Rattfm 
Wiaga.

Hutchinson Fined'
CINCINNAn (U P I) — Manag

er Fred Hutchinson of the Cm- 
cimeti Reds has been fined 550 
for a post-game argument with 

pTfl th iny 'Boggess lert sil-"'' 
urday in Pittsburgh.

By LEO H. PETERSEN 
UPI Spoilt Editor

AKRON, Ohio (U P I) —  Arnold 
Palmer and 185 "darkhorses" tee 
off today and in the 42nd annuel 
Profcssianal Golfers Assn, cham
pionship.

Palmer is tha 4-1 top choice to 
win this four-day chase over the 
roiling hilla end hollowa of the 
Firestone Country Gub end com 
plete the greatest grand alam in 
modem golfing history.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L  Pet. GB 

Pittsburgh 51 35 .593 ..
Milwaukee 49 34 .590 H 
Los Angeles ' 45 39 .536 5
St. Louis 45 41 .523 6
Sen Francisco 43 ■'40 .518 6%
Gncinnati 40 45 ;471 10)4
Philadelphia 34 52 .395 17
Chicago 31 52 .373 UH

Wednesday's ResuHs 
San Fran. 3 Philadelphia 1 
Chi. 4 Cin. 0 (1st, twilight) 
Cincinnati 4 (Chicago 3 (2nd) 
Milwaukee 3 St. Louis 6 (night) 
Lot Ang. 7 Pgh. 5 (11 inns, night) 

Friday's Games 
St. Louis at Cincinnati, night 
Milwaukee at Chicago 
Philadelphia at Los Ang., night

AMERICAN U A G U E
W, L. Pet. GB 

New York 48 34 585 . . .
Chicago 49 37 .570 1
Geveland 46 37 .554 24
Baltimore 48 42 .533 4
Washington 41 41 .500 7
Detroit ,40 42 .488 8
Boston 33 51 .393 16
Kansas City 31 52 .373 174 

[\ WediMsday'i. Results
Washington t  Detroit 6 
Cleveland 8 New York 6 (night) 
Chicago 7 Boston 1 (night) 
Kansas City 4 Baltimore 3 (night) 

Friday's Games
I Kansas City at Washington, night 
Detroit a t Baltimore, night 

jChicego at New York, night 
Cleveland at Boston, night 

TEXAS LEAGUE  
W, L  Pel.

The Pennsylvania golden 
with the ateely anna and 
poker-faced approach already tins 
year has swept through to victory 
in the U.S. Open end the coveted 
Masters. Winning this one would 
give him a "s lam " comparable 
and — some proa iiuist — even 
better then Bobby Jones' -sweep 
of the British end U.S. Opens end 
amateurs in 1930.

His two greatest threats, ac
cording to the oddsmakars, are 
Mike Souchak end lithe, deadly 
Art Wall, both rated at 6-1. Young 
Ken Venturi is ranked at 1-1 while 
defending champion Bob Rosburg, 
oft-temperamental Tommy Bolt 
and those two old favorites—two- 
time winner Ben Hogan and triple 
winner Sammy Snead—are all at 
18-1.

Back of them at 12-1 come Gene 
Littler, Dow Finstcrwald and Ju
lius Boros, while at 15-1 you had 
Cary Middlecoff and Doug Sen
ders.

The rest of the derkhorse Held 
was from 25-1 to "out" because 
Firestone Country CJu'j, with its 
wire-tough rough end iu  arduous 
7,185 yards playing to a deadly 
par of 35-35—70, was believed too 
difficult- to conquer. Estimates of 
what the ultimate wiiuier would 
have to shoot to win it ranged 
from even per 280 ell the way 
up to 286.

It was going to take e long, 
straight hitter to come out on top. 
the pros contended. This gave 
Palmer the big edge, for he wee 
drilling his tee shots out of sight 
and on a clotiietlitM es he warmed 
up with e four under per 88 even 
tbeugb be praOeeaed to be 
tremely tired”  after playing fat the 
Canada Cup in Irelaiul aitd the 
British Open at St. Andrews.

The four-day divot carnival 
starts at 7 a.m.. e.d.t. and after 
18-hoie rounds today and Friday, 
the Held will be narrowed to Um  
low 80 and ties for Saturday's 
third round. Then, after that 
stretch, the low 60 end ties will 
go out in Sunday's finale.

chairman of the CL founders 
group, said he hoped to have an 
annouiKeroent this morning.

*T 515-fell /?“ _***“  much." 
Shea said. '*we're going id  FreaK 
our necks trying to satisfy avery 

poesibie demaitd made by us by 
the majors in the hope of obtain
ing recognitioa from organized 
baseball as a valid third major 
league.”

The 'Continental Leaguers hope 
that when they meet with repre
possible demaitd made of us by 
the majors in the hope of obtain
ing recognition from* organized 
baseball as a valid third major 
league.”

Branclt Rtekeg

And ao the 78-yeer-old Rickey 
mat with repreeentatives of the 
eight Continental League clubs 
until tha lata hours of Wednesday 
evening in an effort to draw up 
a program for satisfying the ma
jor leagues' "ten commandments.

That manifesto by the majors 
outlined the steitdards the CL 
would have to meet in order to 
join the family ef organised base
ball. These requisites applied to 
financial stability of each club, 
minor league htdemnities, mini
mum standards for bellperks, etc.

Rickey talked before entering 
the meeting room but made no 
statements afterward. Bill Shea, 
the New York attorney who is

Rain Aids Tulsa 
To Tie For 3rd

By Uahed P rsss Interaatienal
Rain spoiled Tulsa's chance to 

take over undisputed third place 
in the Texas League Wedneadey 
night, but the fighting Oilers 
moved into a tie Tor Hie spot by 
whipping league landing Valley 
for tlM aacond night in n row.

It Hie only game that
wasn't rained out. Both Austin's 
game at Victoria and Amarillo at̂  
San Antonio were poatponed.

Tulsn toppled the Gianta 4-3, 
end if tha Oilers coiild have had 
a littia halp from the Senetora. 
which overpowered the Roaebuds 
the night before, Tulsa could have 
leaped over Vietorie .juid moved 
to within no more than two ganiea 
behind Sen Antonio.

That could easily be the caae 
tonight. The seme teems are 
•cheduled.

Both teems scored in the first in* 
rung, and Valley went out in front 
2-1 in the bottom of the Hfth, but 
the Oilers came from behind in 
the eighth with a. thrae-run out
burst that put the game on ke.

The Brevee’ teven-gama win
ning streak has moved -them to 
within a mere half-game of the 

Pirates in the National League 
while the White Sox' five-game 
drive has lifCed them to within 
one game of the Yankees in the 
American League.

The Braves achieved their long
est wiiming streak of the year 
when Warren Spahn aeven-hittad 
the St. Louia Cardinals, 3-0, 
Wednesday night and the White 
Sox made it five in a row when 
Roy Sievert* three-run homer 
potered them to a 7-1 dicision 
over the Boston Red Sox. ,

The White Sox' cause received 
a solid boost when the Gevelead 
Indians downed the Yankees, 8-8, 
and the Braves advanced a full 
game wharf the Los Angeles 
Dodgers out-acrmmbled the Pi- 
fileT," M D  iHAlngl: ' ^  '

Glen Hobbie's two-hitter gave 
the (Thicago Cuba a 4-0 victory 
but the CincinnatJ Reds woo the 
second game of the twi-nighter, 
4-3, and the San Francisco GianU 
defeated the Philadelphia PhiHies, 
3-1, in the other National League 
games. Thb Washington Senators 
topped the Detroit Tigers, 8-8, and 
the Kansas City Athletics nipped 
the Baltimore Oriolea, 4-3, in 
other American League activity.

Spahn. who started the season 
in low gear like most of his team 
mates, reached the halfway point 
in his bid for his llth  30-win 
son with the aid of aolo homers 
by Hank Aaron and Joe Adcock 
It was the 38-year-old left-hand
er's 48th shutout and 377th vie* 
tory in the majors. Ernie Broglio 
suffered his fifth loss for tht Car
dinals.

Frank Baumarm shut out the 
Red Sox over the last five inniagi 
to win hit sixth game tor the 
Whitt Sox, who tagged Bill Mon- 
bouquette for six bits and four

runs la 3 1-3 innings. Al Sc 
also homered for tht White 
while Frank Malione had thl 
hits for the Red Sox. It was 
10th win in 13 garnet (or the 
fending American League 
piont.

The Dodgers won out in 
three sad a half-hour etru^ 
with the Pirates whtn rookie 
fielder Tommy Davis hit s t| 
run homer off Elroy Face in 
llth. Hal Smith's secemd hoij 
of the gamed tied the score 
the Pirates in the ninth and 
teams scored in the 10th be^ 
Davis' winning hit.

Jimmy Piertall and Ilaij 
Kuenn hit homers and Dick 
man choked off a Yankee 
in the eighth inning to give 
Indiniu one victory in their th 
game scries. Mickey Mantle 
Roger Maris homered for 

.YasUmxmBx Mflriiy* 
kees' 82nd game putting him 
games ahead of Babe Ruth's 
ord pace.

Hobble had a perfect game 
til Wally Post opened Cincinn;j 
eighth inning with a clean sL 
Hobbie then went on to gam I 
ninth victory. Post nlso'-rui] 
rookie Jim Brewer's major lea 
starting debut with a thr 

,homer that anabled Don 
combe to win his fourth gsmt| 
the Reds in the nightcap.

Sem Jones, sided by Jc 
Antonclli in the ninth, bent 
Phillies (or the fifth time this 
son, and raised his record to 
Bob Schmidt had two hrfa 
drove in a run to lead the Gia 
six-hit attack. Bill Short suffej 
his seventh lose.

The Senators went into 
piece in the AL as Faye Thr 
berry drove in five runs witi 
double and two singles. Don 
gained his fifth win for the 
tors, who have sco r^  Tl vtclf! 
in their lest 14 games. The 
dumped Detroit into sixth pid

'aa-j

GB

f-1

BOWLING QUEENS —  Tito VoRue Oeanen team won 
the Top *0 Texas league rtiampionship for the second 
•tralght year this sea.son. On the front row are Barbara 
Wonre, left, Kandy Baker: hack row; im m  Mt, 
Aina Stephettfon. Quita Barbara Abernathy.

(Daily News Photo.)

Valley  ̂ .......
■ Sen Antonio
ivictori* .........
j Tulsa ..............
'Austin' ..........
Amarillo .......

Wsdnesday’s Results 
Tulsa 4 Valley 2 
Amarillo at San Antonio, 
poned, rein 
Victoria at Austin, postponed,* rain 

Today's Schedule

Aninnlio at Sen, Antonio 
Victoria nt Austin ‘

38 .612 . . .
43 .543 7 
46 ,.516 84
44 .516 84 
58 .478 13 
48 .479 13

post-

ideal, Furr Play 
Teenage Contest

Ideal and Furrs meet egnin to
night at Optimist Park in the 
third Teenage League baseball 
game of the aanaon.

Ideal won Inst night's game, 17- 
1, with John Arthur working the 
first three innings and getting 
credit for the victory.

Van Melton relieved him and 
pitched hiticsa bell the last thret 
framss.

Sunday the Ideal team will go 
to Stinnett for n 3 p.m. conteat

Dr. R. E. Thompson
CHIROPRACTOR 

nof.’iu  BY APPO firrM Eicr 
8 la U  1188 te 6:88 
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EXTRA

Extra SPECIAL
DURING JU LY  O N LY '

All L.ng»Kt 1x12 No. 4 '
PONDEROSA PINE

Just 8 *
< Ft. Lengths only 1x6, 1x8, and IxlS 

ONLY 66 Per Botfd Ft.

FIR PLYWOOD
4 Ft. X I Ft. 'A • ' ..................................••eh

4 R. X I R, .............................. ••eh V
WHITE ONI.Y ASPHALT ROOF 8HINOLE8

230.Lb. Tlte.Oni ........................... per. sq. $7.05

210 Lb. Thick Butt  ............ per tq. $7.06'

W e Sell Only Kiln Dried Lumber 
"Lot Ut Sorvo'You"

LYNN BOYD
. "G O O D  LUMBER”

•05 5. Cuyter- ----------- -------- MO ^ 4 4 1

Horo It Your 
Sign of

Dependability!
BEST 

SERVICE!
BEST 

PRICES!
Pampa's Finest And 

Most Complete Liquor Stores I

OLD CHARTER
86 proof Bourbon________ 5th

W. L  WELLER
90 proof Bourbon.. ________5th

OLD CROW
86 proof Bourbon

6

6

h\
______5th

WOLFSCHMIDT
Vodka 80 proof---------- 5th

5 ^ 1 '

SMIRNOFF
VO D KA  80 proofs_______5th

1'

DEWARS
86 proof scotch. 5th

4-S4S1

S E R V I C E
Liquor Stores

4S491
Dick Pugh, Owner

800W .Fo B tn '  ̂ 3 2 8 E .F ro d «
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Bowling Is Rapidly Growing

VISITOR’S DAY—A toddler on a itring, one-yearold Aliaon ” *“1**“^
paying her respects to meinbera of the Twickenham Club crew
HeWy-on-Thamea, England. The aweepawingera competed in the Henley Royal RegatU.

Country Club Atmosphere In New Keg Emporium 
Lures 25,000,000 Bowlers Across The Country

By OSCAR FRALEY 
United Press International

AKROH, Ohio (U P I)—Bowling 
is the fastest growing participant 
sport in the nation and, thanks to a 
black-hair^ man named Eddid 
Elias, it's also the most rapidly 
expanding professional sport in 
the land today.

Elias is a man who went into 
New York City two years ago with 
$1,750 in his pocket and a dream 
in his head.

The upshot is a prole .<«.ional 
bowling treasury today which nna

51rd
Year

THE PAM PA D AILY NEWS 
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shoot at $000,000 in television prize 
money and an additional $200,000 
in tournament peyoffs next year 
alone.

Where it goes trom there is 
anybody's guess, but it can’t go 
anywhere but "up.**

There are 25 million bowlers in 
the nation and, with the cleanup 
of the sport as it moved from a 
basement pastime in a pool hall

------ j ----- j  .....— ----- .atmosphere to a cquntry club set-
into ‘ ‘six figures” —and the lowe8t|ting. with the advent of air con- 
sum you can make out of that is ditioning it became a year-round
$100,000—while the 475 profession 
al bowlers under his tent will

But A lw ays In Phillies C ha in

__  ̂ ___- _____

Herrera Gets First
By HARRY GRAYSON 

— Wc wspapei -Enterprises - Apffi.

Juan Francisco Herrera is now 
one of the moat-feared right-hand 
batters in the National League.

A few days ago, Pancho Her
rera nearly knocked down the

base in 1958 and this year second to play a vital part in winning a
. ----- ,— ___ _____________ 4 worid championship for the j)od-

|gers.”  >

Whenr Senor Herrera led t h e
International League in h i t s ,  
home ~runs, runs-batted-in and bat
ting, General Manager J o h n  
Quinn made room for him where 

scoreboard in right-center field at'he belongs—at first base—by trad- 
Connie Mack Stadium in the ninth' jng Ed Bouchee.
Inning to beat Vernon Law and! x j too big to play second 
give the rebuilt and exciting Plvl-Jhase and worried myself into er- 
lies their fourth victory in five 
games with the league-leading P i
rates.

At 2$, the six-foot-two, 218-pound 
Herrera has been in organized

but they hardly looked at me.'

sport. Tha one knock against it 
for years was that it had no prop
erly organized "professional”  op
eration. Elias took care of that.

Here was a young man out of 
Akron whose only claim to ath
letic fame was in having been the 
golfing caddy of bowler Buzz Fa-

We also iavastigate our profes- 
sionala through an execuMve 
bdkrd acraening as to their char- 
a«̂ #r.**

The old ppol hall 'atmosphere 
and "hustlars”  have been elimi
nated.

la  the 1 fledgling year of 1959, 
the Professional Bowlers Assn., 
put on three tournaments with a 
total of $51,000 in prize money. In 
IMO they are 'running off seven 
tournaments — including the $40,- 
000 first annual PBA tournament 
at Memphis—for a total of $160,- 
000. Next year will be a new 
high, for. Elias currently is consid
ering weighin for even more tour
nament.

There will be least 20 tourna
ments with a total minimum of 
$200,000. including a $28,000 tounia-

rort at third, and this affect my 
hitting,”  explained Senor Herrera.
“ Catcher no play shortstop. First 
base more better for me.”

•"■y ^  « ^ 8’’ itase oftener than Gil Hodgei. who
baseball a Iwlf dozen years. Where c.pable ballplayerO to fill the ros- ^  j„  orxler

for Larker to move in.

Larker, currently leading the. 
National League in batting. <rwas 
18 when he reported to the Dod
gers’ Hazelton branch in t h e  
North Atlantic League.

Ten years and seven clubs later 
Larker, the solid man. finally 
crashed the parent club, but at an

zio. But black-haired Eddie, tak
ing hi't law degree from Western 
Reserve, numbered among his cli
ents such as golfer Tommy Bolt 
and' then subsequently came up 

on.-’with-his bright-bowling ide*;
Johnny Blanchard has been in the| Elias set out blithely for New
Yankees’ organization for n in  e|York’s bowling center and organ-1starting Sept. 19. This will be a 
years, was rated a slick catcher |ized the pro bowlers. Now he has-one-half-hour show every Monday 
in the minors before he p’lt in two 475 of them under contract with night which will run for six con-

ment at Las Vegas
But the big money operation in 

the professional bowling world will 
be, naturally, on television. 

Comedian Mikqfi B e ^  will be
the- master of r»reninni,»«i n.-j th f 

NBC “ Jackpot Bowling”  show

years of military service. Hus is 
his second campaign with the par
ent outfit, but he has yet to catch 
enough to break in a new glove.

another 200 clamoring to be ad
mitted.

” We had to set up standards,”
he explain*. ” We decided on

Professional ballplayers a r e  basic IM average—and we inves- strikes, 
still sentenced to a huge chain jtigate thoroughly to make certain 

outfielder, not first base, which he'gtng. where major league clubs that the average is above-board.

secutiva months.
The two stars competing weekly 

—members of Elias’ Professional 
Bowling Assn —will roll only for

Read Tba News Classified Ads
had played all his life. This sea-,can protect them in their own
son, crowding 30, he at long last 
comes intw his own. playing first

have they been hiding a whacker ters of a third big league, but 
like him I through the years a sizable, niim-

“ Always Philadelphia chain but'ber of stars have been bypassed 
never much chance,”  explained;in the minors by major league out
Senor Herrera, with a mischievous 
smile and twinkla in his eyes. 
“ First baseman since a kid in

fits. 
“ Nqnn Larker is perhaps the

Another bright Phillie obtained 
in a trade is Ken Walters, a 28- 
year-old outfielder who can hit, 
run and throw. The guy had been

most striking current example of '*7 Detroit system for eight
years.

“ It was a great break for
Havana, but they play me in the this,”  cut in Lee Walls, the out- 
outfield at.Syracuse and Schen-jfielder,, while we were chatting 
ectady and a( second and third,with Senor Herrera. "They ihipped|When I got out of the

me
Detroit

sU Miami, and Buffalo. Thri Phil-1 this fu v around the Horn and back'organization,”  he said. *‘  ̂ * * " *  
lies tried me out at t h i r ^ a g a in  before he finally got up’ to the Tigers’ carrip Three tlmeI7

SAVE SAVE SAVE

WITH THESE WEEKLY 
BARGAINS AT THE

C&C LIQUOR STORE
OLD CHARTER
86 pr. str. Bour.

OLD CROW
86 pr. str. Bour.

interests for four years a n d l  
then send them out on option! 
three years more for aeven. | 

So, you tee, it’s a trepien- 
dous stroke of good fortune for 
guys like Norm Larker, Pancho! 
Herrera. Ken Walters and John
ny Blanchard to finally be made 
trusties;

SMIRNOFF
80 prl Vodko

EARLY TIMES
86 pr. str. Bour.

FOUR ROSES
Antique 86 pr. str. Bour.

J)EW A R S
86 pr. Scotch

FOR BETTER PRICES 
SHOP C&C LIQUOR STORE

N ON E SO LD  TO  DEALERS 
PRICES G O O D  UNTIL NEXT AD .

407 W . Foslir Ph. 4-4434

Rebels Play Tonight; 
Stars H ave To W ait

RtMOVIL SALE
OWL UOUOliS

LEJON CHAMPAGNE 5th ____ _______ 1.49
CHAMPAGNE 5th  _______________  1.49
C A LV ERT RESERVE 86p 35% st 5th 3.29
GUCKENHIM ER 86p 30% st 5 th ___ 2.39
OLD H ICKO RY 8 yr 86 p st 5 th _____3.39
SEVEN CROWN 35% st 86 p 5th 3.99 
J . W . DANT lOOpbond 5 t h   3.99

Smirnoff Vodkaso proof, fun qt. ’3̂^
C A S C A D E
4 Year St. 86 P
EARLY TIMES
4 Yr 8t 96 P
AN CIEN T A G E
6 Yr 8t 86 P

I. W, HARPER 86 p st -  
OLD FORESTER 86p st 
fZ R A  B R O O K S X y  r s f  . I
W .L. W ELLER 90 p st 7 y r s ___.‘j ----- 4.59

COME SEE Ol'R MANY OTHER SPECIALS

$>149
5Ul

5ih

W I N E S
. (iarreta

BLACKBERRY
5fh . . . 69c

Italian
SWISS

12 porcont Dryi 4Er

The Rebels will try again to- Last night’s game at Childress
also was postponed, so the Pony 
League All-Stars won't get to 

play their game with Childress

night to play their second game 
in the American Legion baseball 
tournament, but the Pony League 
All-Stars will hava to watt un-̂
til tomorrow beforo they tee ,ac-' tomorrow night. i
lion at Chikirets again .. | The Rebels are scheduled to

The Rebels’ srheduTed gam e’ teav^ for Amaritto at 5 p. m. to-! 
with the Tascoea Sheriffs was i day.
postponed last night becausa of Tha winner of their will play 
rain. .But it is set to be repiayfd|tH4 loeer of the Borger-Amanllo 
at 1:30 p.m. today ,at P o ^ r j  Dusters gama tomorrow night at
County Stadium. ! Potter County Stadium.

Sandy MacDonold scotch 86.8p 5th — 3.99 
BELL SCOTCH 86 p 5 th ____________ 3.89
H A IG  & H A IG  ' $yl89
W HITE HORSE
86.8p 51h............................... .

DEWARS scotch 86.8p 5th -..... .........5.39
KINGS RANSOM scotch 94 5th 5.99 
M A N ISCH EW ITTW IN ES 5tTT"“ _ _ r^ .:8 9 c
MOGAN DAVID qt.  ____________ 1.10
CH RISTIAN  BROS. W INE 5th  _____1.00

PANCHO HERRERA I

I

Lead ing
H itters

By United Press laternatienal 

Nstienal League
Player ft Chib G. AB R. H. Pet.
Mays, S F. 84 323 68 110 .341

83 3M 54 108 321
87 378 55 121 .320
83 308 I I  98 .118

J j L

' Smith, Chi 
Mlnoso, Chi.

Maris, N.Y. 
Kuenn, Cleva. 
Sievers, Chi.

CImnte, Pgh.
Gnsat, Pgh.
Ashburn, Chi.
ilaward. 1. A
White. St, L. 85 333 54 103 
Skinner. Pgh. 86 334 63 103 .308 
Bruton. Mil. 81 352 62 107 .304
Adcock. Mil. 71 267 29 81 .303
Cnghm. St. L. 82 315 46 *5 .302

American League 
Power, Cleve. 77 301 39 97 .322

85 324 SO 104 .321
86 325 53 104 .320

Skowron. N.Y. 76 289 30 92 .318
Runnels, Bsn. 81 315 13 99 .314

79 291 64 92 .314
79 301 50 91 .302
16 219 47 66 .301

Piersall, Cleve. 74 255 42 75 .294
Geiger, Bsn. 71 225 29 96 .293

Runs Batted In
American Leagua— Maris, Yan

kees 76; Skowron, Ysnkees 64: 
Gentile, O rio les '^ , Minoeo, White 
Sox SI; Mantle, Yankees IS.

National Laague—Banks, Cubs 
71; Aarm. Braves 73; Mays, Gi
ants 67; Cepeda, Giants 61; Boy
er, Cards 57; Mathews. Braves sh.

Heme Runs
American l.aague—Maris, Yan

kees II ;  Mantle, Yankees 23; Le
mon, Senators 31; Coiavito, Tigers 
19, Skowron, Yankees II.

National League—Banks, Cubs 
26; Aaron, Braves 26; Boyer, 
Cards 21; Mathews, Braves 19, 
Mays, Giants II.

MEN'S WEAR

N .  /  , /  /

MEN'S SUITS
One Group
Values to 69.95
All Year-Round Weight
Suits from famous
Brands

Men's Summer SUITS
.........37" T, 64"On# Rack

ALTERATIONS FREE

Men's SPORT C O A T S
14",. 41"Last Call on

This Group . . . . . . __
Regular and Summer weight Sports Coats 
in a good selection of sizes.

Men's Summer SLA CKS
Valuat to 12.45 
2 pr». 517____

Others 1 2 " 1400

Men's SWIM SHORTS
Arrow RpversiWo 
Shorts. One Size. 
Form-Fit Swim 
All Colors

188

Men's SWIM SHORTS
Reg.$1.99, Fancy 

Print Fabrics
27

-MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE

W hile Dress SHIRTS
2 for $5

Plain and Dobby Weaves. Sizes 14-17

Men's STRAW  HATS
IJreas Styles^ Famous Dobbs, others. Re
duced. Regular and long ovals.

Vz Price
MEN’S TIES

One odd lot. Values to 
2.50. Famous Arrow, 
Wembley, Cavalier Ties.

Men's Summer Pajamas
2 prs. $5

Sheer, cool Pajamas with short sleeves 
and legs. Fancy prints.

MEN'S JEW ELRY
One small group: Tie 
Clips, cuff links in as
sorted ftylet. Values to 
1..50.

Men's Bermuda Shorfs

CLOSE-OUT!
MEN'S

A R R O W  SHIRTS

White end Fancy Drew Shirt* 
in all *ize*. Value* to 5.9$.

Men's Dress BELTS
One rack. Leather belts, Reg. 1.50 to 
8.50

Vz Price
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'Limited' Govt

Looking Sideways
By WHITNEY BOLTON

NEW YORK — NOONDAY 
ME.\NDERS; You waka up at I 
In the raorln4;-ajid hear Um faint 
biux of Weat Sid* traffic ouUide 
the doaed windows . The rap of 
a hammer ia a lumber yard, the 
screech of (ear beinc loaded into 
a yacht, the rasp of a boat owner 
belatedly aandi^ down hia hull, 
none of these arc yours any more 

. Not even the harsh cry of a 
seagull. . . You are in the city 
and as you route fully awake, you 
hear the soft, rubbery burr of car 
Urea and. a few blocks away, the 
drilling and pounding as men 
punch deep holea into the rock of 
Manhattan to make thw fnuiwla- 
tiona for the Lincoln Center For 
The Performing Arts . . Y’ou de
cide to take a walk through and 
around the entire operation.

Just fivk blocka below you. 
Manhattan looks like the worst hit 
areas of l,ondan during the blitz.
. .Flve-and eight-storied old rook- 

' eries lie  in a tumbled, heeped 
shambles, pulled dowii the easy, 
fast way by undermining them 
until they away and fall in a Nia
gara of plaster and brick and 
snapping, jagged ends of wooden 
beams. The City Is allowing this 
way of demolitian because two 
empty, yawning Mocks surround 
these fins] wrerlu, like gums in 
which one gnarled, blackened old '  

• tooth still wiggles. . You walk 
past by what will be an elegant 
and expensive apartment house, 
past what will be a cooperative

amment over the tyrannous and too, wouTfeither^ave muTtTpTicd'Tr for m M ^  iwcwtie  ̂fa i^ lH  and

Most

of government was divided into three 
mein branches; executive, legisla
tive and judicial. In turn, all elec
tive officers were limited in tenure. 
And betides, didn’t all of us have 
the privilege of voting at stated in
tervals to turn the rascals out? 
Even more, wasn’t it trua that we 
had a Bill of Rights, tha first ten 
amendments to the Constitution, 
which clearly reserved certain 
areas of human experience a n d  
prohibited the government from 
intruding therein?

What have been tha results of 
our “ limited”  governmental Oper
ations? Between the years IBOO and 
IJM, the populailbh of the United 
States has increased enormously. 
According to latest figures avail
able. it has multiplied 34 times. 

If our government has been lim- 
eriority of lim ited gov- ited durmg thii period, then it.

healthy man, sotmd 
l i i T ^ W  muscle, it prone to fall 
If he leans upon an insecure sup- 
port.

Clearly, it behooves us to stand 
up Without support when we can. 
Unfortunately, far too many of us 
have Uken it as a matter of course 
to lean upon our government. 
Seemingly, we are amazed when 
the support we fancy will hold us 
up, b^ins to evince evidence of 
mlemal rot and a proclivity to 
collapse.

One of the greatest illusions p^- 
sently believed about government 
is that govarnme'nt CAN be limit- 
ed.

Thera is certainly no question but 
that limited government would be 
superior to unlimited government. 
Reams of words have been written

vicious unlimited forms which have 
east such long and bloody shadows 
over the whole development of the 
human race.

Bui if wa lean' upon our govern
ment, under the supposition that it 
is in fact a limited government.

times (which multiplication could 
be alibied) or it would actually 
NOT have grown as fast as the 
population. What art the facts?

Between 1800 and 19M. while the 
American population was enlarging 
34 times, the numbers of persons

one who would care to contend that 
this is an e.xanipie of limitation of 
government?

Well, this IS a limited govern
ment, isn’t it? That’ s what to

Or

only to have it turn" out to ba an i employed in government was being 
unlimited government, then we are multiplied by 32,000. Is there any- 
in far greater danger than if we 
had not depended bh it in the first 
place.

Let us review the record. * We 
have been taught from earliest
days that the great virtue of ouri many people seem to believe 
Constitutional form of republic rest-]is it?
ed uposvLts built-in limitations. The] We are in need of a therapeutic

Discerning A Truth
So tar as we are able to think is unknown,. but which, properly 

it thru we cannot conceive of truth'approached can be learned. We do 
as a possibility unless there is suchinot think that man’s approach to 
a thing a i  natural law ^ j_^  jtruth creates truth. Rather,

If we were, for the taka of ex- 
ploring the idea, to suppose that dependent of men s 
there was no such thing as natural 
law, then in logic we could have to 

■ concede that truth was always re- 
lativa and speculative. What was 
true today, or appeared to be true 
today, might not be true tomorrow,
S'nce the laws we had discerned, 
and on wiiicli wt bad based today’s 
truths, might not be operative to
morrow.

We believe this to be chaotic re»- 
SQiung, If a condition actually

we
is  tn* 

search for
truth.

wonder, looking at the chaste sign 
announring it what. In these days, 
is “ middle income ” . . .  There the 
theaters will arise snd the opera 
house Slid the concert hall and 
you study the painted pictum of 
them on the billboards. . .'They, 
will combiae, apparently, the 
sheer simplicity Of deliberate mod
em srith a sort of Parthenon 
Grecian effect. . So much so that 
you regret they are not to be on 
tha brow of a commanding hill. 
As you stand, a taxi pulls up and 
hs drlTer gets out to stretch his 
legs. . “ Pretty thing H’U be.”  he 
uid. “ especially when you con
sider that Dutch Schultz raged 
through here in tha 20’s snd 
Jimmy Csgnry and Alice Fsya 
had their childhoods here.”

You tell him that Cagney and 
Alice scarcely were to be brack
eted with the Dutchman, and that 
actually Alice was bom and 
brought up down at Mttrsnd Tenth 
and Jimmf down In Greenwich 
Village, with one session in Hell's 
Kitchen on Tenth Avenue, but 
That didn't last long . .  His mother 
didn't liks it. . i le  says. weU. 
that's true, ail right, but the

Hankerings

GOP Could Outdo Demos, 
Use 'Utopia' As Platform

M onum tnts 2  A

AnUL.T aranits msrkars''eoi«pl«t* Hi, 
Clitldrsn'a t il. Laig* noarittmeRta 
rsamnably priced.

Kort Qranlta A MarbU Co.
SrO l-S U l Its 8. Paalknar

fn rsonal

T H A N K  you for your wondorful r«w 
pporuo to our Mid-Huram^ iMiio. 

B Duo to your rnlhuMiaitU- rroopiloit 
to thiM M ir. wm uro conUnutof i| 
throujth nrzt twrrk 
MACDONA1.D rU A N lT U R K  CO 

t i t  CuyUr MO

9y HENRY McLEMORE

The
Allen-Scott

Report
ROBERT S. ALLEN PAUL SCOTT

RELIGION NOT MAJOR FACTOR 
IN PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN— 

NIXON
WASHINGTON — Senator John 

Kennedy’s religion will not be a 
major factor in determining the 
outcome of the Presidential elec
tion. '

That is the considered opinion of 
Vice President Richard Nixon.

In a discussion w^h a friend on 
the verge of his own nomina- 
tioiT as the Republican standard 
bearer, Nixon frankly Mslyzed the 
assets and weaknesses of his Dem-

I Assets
The Kennedy organization and its 

ability to plan and act fast and de
cisively — for which Nixon has the 
greatest admiration and respect.

Kennedy’s highly effective capa
city to “ project him self’ , and to ap
peal to the “ new citizens of Subur
bia’ ’ .

Kennedy’s access to ample cam
paign fui^s. both from hia o w n  
wealthy family and from business 
and labor supporters.

Debits
The appearance of immaturity.

ocratic rival. Nixon discounted the i This youthfulness will attract some 
religious factor as of any real con-1 voters, Nixon concedes, but will 
sequence. |disconcert many more.

That Kennedy is a Roman Catho- j  Continuing international tension 
lie will win him some votes and | and crisis, 
lose others. The overall result. N ix-: Inherent public d i s t r u s t  ol 
on ^ e v s t ,  wilt ba a *batanctnRj “ spenders and the eeweept — o4 

jo f f ’ . with possibly a "small netjgrawthmanship” .
Above all. Nixon deems the Ken-

It was good to hM r that the 
Republicans, usually thought of 
as being as stuffy as sofa pillows, 
will enliven their national conven
tion with stilt walkers, majorettes, 
«  lil t  and drum co^ s ,  and a  troupe, 
of gymnasts bouncing up and down 
on Trampolines.

The introduction of these splen
did diversions means that someone 
with authority in tha Republican 
party felt the same way about the 
Democratic show as millions of 
other Americans did—that as a 
'TV spectacular it wasn’t.

It wasn’t all drab, of course. If 
was fun, the first two or three 
days, to watch the aisles being 
cleared, but aisle-clearing, like 
birdwatching, palls after awhile 
And J. lor one, will always remem
ber the speech in which the back
ground, manufacture, and type of 
wood of the gavel were described

But it was tha rumors which 
really enabled the show 
Angeles to outdo, though slightly, 
“ Love of Life”  and “ Search For 
Tomorrow” . For excjtement 
mean.

There must have been a rumor 
factory in operation somewjiere in 
tha sports arena. 'When the going 
got too dull, out wod(d pop a rum- 
or.

Johnson is withdrawing to take 
the vice- presidency. Gov. Meyner 
is not going to vote at all. The 
North Dakota delegation is lock
ed in its hotel room and can't get 
out. Kennedy has lost 4S votes in 
a sudden switch, but has gained 
300 in another. Senator Symington 
has lost his hat. Mrs. Roosevelt 
has lost her way on the Freeway 
Sam Rayburn ia going to smile 
any minute now.

On Tuesday night, I believe it 
was, I counted 1,130 rumors be 
(ore my pencil broke. .

Spacial Noficao

It ia a good thing that the Re
publicans are going to run in a!

of floor show, because their i  
convention isn't going to have ru
mors to fall back on to stir up a 
little ie v e r amonK the TV yiertfers.

With Mr. Nixon the only candi
date, and with the proceedings' As 
cut and dried as a phone book, 
there can't be any alarms, false

or 'otherwise. 
Unless—and this is something

W .A T  TOP8 11.K . lU trcuU  A  sOr v m  
t l . t i  w e .  Clamtau ttarbar IIiop. 
I l l  a. Cuyler. MO t-tllT .

ftinp* ixKle* SM, 4M Wirt 
KUicsmIll
Thur.,, July Zl T;ie p.ro.
M. M. dr>rr«.
Fri.; Joly « ,  Ttse p.m. 
Ktuey A  prucllc*.

Visitors wslcoms, usmbsrs urasd M 
attend. V. nsrrelt, W, M.

T IT Loel & Found

LOUT: Orance A whita rrmata'Enp- 
hah aeUrr. O. B. .Sullivan. Borgrr, 
T fxaa on rollar MO «-M l| or oon 
tart O. B. .Sullivan In Bor(ar.

13 ButinMt OppominItiAt 13
for the Republicans to think about
if they want to hold their audience 
all the way—they persuade Mr. 
Nixon to make up rumors about 
hims^f.

During a dull speech—and there 
will be several, at least — it 
could be whispered a b o u t  
that Mr, Nixon, to offset the sup-I 
port Frank SinaTra and other stars 
are giving the Democrats, is 
thinking of choosing Sir Laurence 
Olivier for his running mate

This will automatically create 
another rumor~Thir 'STr ^Lirar: 
ence, in order to be available, it 
giving up his title and his British 
citizenship.

Another effective rumor that 
could be spread would be that 
Mr. Nixon isn't going to have any 
vice president on the ticket— he 
plans to do both jobs himself and 
thus save the country money.

Or it could be rumored that Re
publican platform will be lifted 
{bodily from Sir Thomas More’s 
"Utopia” , thereby edging out jlhe 
Derrux-ratic platform by one-third 
of an inch. )

1201 K. Kr»d*rlc. MO S-»01>.

Trampoline •  ̂
Center

OOT tl.Wid you'd Hkn to iMpIne 
up to III).000 In a matter of montha? 
Mtart your own Tranipollna tVn lrr, 
alart raahtnp In NOW on thia na
tionally ttoninlifit run-iport' Vna 
profrminnally pmfrrrisi ilym-Maa> 
l*r  TramiM>lln» rqupimrnt maria by 
I'annar-llamlMon Tiuiporatlon of 

Ilanvar. For full Information, wrila 
or phona cbllarl and our rrprraanta- 
tlva will i-oma to >ra v«u . HH8 
T R A M P O U N K  CK.NTEflH. 4701

M4T.___ ^ ___________
f t )R  LKA-IK- Rarrlra Btatlon hknift 

lin t Oulf Produrla. (lood loraUnu. 
Rmall Invantnry. 4ZZ W. Foatar. MO 
4 -M ll day, or 4-M17 nisht.

13A  Business Services 13A

FOP Ekpart tloar waxlne and window 
eiaanlaa tn your kowin ar bwalnaaa, 
MO 4-UM. A>1 Window Clannara.

15 Instruction IS

gain”  for Kennedy.
The argument it offered that the|n,nntn| jfaock. Our government Ui The iatiat a principal campaign nedy-Johnson ticket the most pow

great scientist. Newton, reasoned*n q t  limited and never has been.!assets and debits, as Nixon sees
And a second intellectual jolt them, are as follows; 
awaits us. It is not possible ever 
to limit any government. T h e  
terms "lim ited" and "government”  
when used together, pruvide us 

a contradiction in semantic 
usage.

Government is NOT limited. It 
cannot be limited, because, by its

out what ha called a “ law ol mo
tion”  relating to the actions ol mo
lecules and atoms which law was 
accepted as final authority until re
cent times. Then, within our own 
lifetimes, other physicists have 
come forward to demonstrate that 
Newton’s reasoning, individual 
atoms do not respond in this fash-

d ir « ir t ,  th^ tKd Writing oT in ronfatiiis twShw rutea-tilj.
atatement would be impossible; the mot'O" (government which insist that it be
reriding of it impossible, and. in-j Two opinions spring from this de-
(F.-ed. our ability to sUy alive long monstratmn. the one hand, it ,h^ee effort, have
rnough either to t^nk it. to wnte is charged that b^aiue of ^ governments.
It or to read It would besmpoasible.leant amendment to our knowledge. _  . ^

All life I .  dependent upon natur- it i. now impossible for us to i !
.1 law. And X l e  it m aVbe true'know anything for certain about
that man does not know all thatiatoms. The only law of motion ap- V * t
should be known about natural la w .l^ a r , here to be that there i. no!’'  “ P"**;*
this does not remove natural Uw law of motion. It is almost as the you could assure yourself
from exigence the ego of the «:ientist. bruised g ^ m m ^  thereafter. ^

As we consider truth, there are badly by the latest findings, has,*''"!*^^ having his sons inherit the 
two principal avenue, to it. One been m> harmed that he will no,i®*» This practice was fo llow ^ for 
avenue contends that there is no longer venture to outline the truths Check the record. Did it

he koows. Rather, he hides b e h i n d e i t h e r  good or uraited 
the concept of relativity and pleads*
uncertainty, confusion and the like. { 'Th**'* '•  positively NO evidence 

But the other option, made of “ » indicate an affirmative answer.

such thing as truth which is not 
known by human minds. The ar
gument attempts to establish that 
that which is unknown, does not 
exist. For instance, a tree falls in,sterner stuff, comes, we feel, clos-i next step was to provide
a forest and no human ear is nearier to the heart of the matter. written constitution. Thomas Jef-
to bear its crash. Consequently, Those of this second school opine I**'*®" urged this device as a way 
no crash ensued. The crash is only|that whether Newton erred or not *o I'niit government. He distrusted 
a manifestation of human con-jis only a trivial detail. The fact mem He a.sked that they be 
sciousness and without the ear to would be that there IS a law go-, "bound’’ •'by the “ chains”  of a con-
hear it. it was non-existent.
_ The other avenue contends that 

truth exists of itself whether the

veming the motion of atoms. This'rtitution. Very well. Wa had the 
law was operative when New-. Constitution, the best set of chains 
ton worked, and when Newton’s ever devised to limit government, 

human mind grasps it or not.* Ifjworkings were abridged, and this In full candor, did it limit the 
a tree falls to earth in the forest,{same law will always be operative.'government? Is it possible that 
it jiuiat make a  .craatmut sound!W'e may not ever  ̂ know^^all that anyone would still contend that we 
whether there is an ear to hear it~ shwTd beTi^wn cwicentu^'il. ’fiul'fiavl^TTmTTed tT ft  * t
or not. This is because it is the our knowledge of the law, whether'country?
nature of trees to make a crashing ‘ increa.sed or diminished, in no way{ Obviousy, the idea here was to 
sound when they fall. This has no- changes the law, whatever it may set up a body of law which the 
thing to do with our auditory abili- be. lawmakers would obey. But what
ty to become aware ol the crash. 
•Tha event is. Heard or. not heard, 
the event is the same.

Essentially, these two arguments 
are both efforts by means of which 

orient

Human thought does NOT alter.is to make them obey? Since the 
truth; it merely learns of truth, same men write the laws, interpret 
That which is, IS. [the laws and enforce the laws.

Our aBility to observe may be what happens when these s a m e  
relative; but that which we ob-|men decide not to obey the laws 

himself [serve IS. Truth is that which is. or to change and rd-interpet theman canlTtrtve to
to the facts of hit existence. And] And even if all hupian beings were laws?
while it is undoubtedly true, for it|swept away from this planet, the. All that happens is that the Con- 
is self-apparent, that no human planet w o a 1 d continue on .its gtitution becomes meaningless.

unobserved,knowledge can exist which is not ̂ way, unobserved, perhaps, but 
knowledge which it is possible for, nonetheless as real as it ever has 
us to learn which at the moment] been and ever will be. >

^he Pampa IdailyNeuts
YOUR FREEDOM NEWSPAPER

The final effort to provide limited 
government has been set forth in 
the federalizing principle, t r i e d  
both in this nation over the separ
ate states and in the United Na
tions over the separate nations.

But while It may be true that a 
ledorated ampira cuLi .down and 
limit* tha stalas or the member na-

area is really one unit with this 
stHRiunc aew project at Us head 
and to use names like that fivM 
atmosphere to a place. . He gets 
back Ui his cab and a i^ond 
comes along and stops- • A man 
With a lean, seamed face and a  ̂
sitock of slightly graying hair 
looks silently at the rums and 
the heaps of brick and tbs deep 
boles where the foundations will 
go and who knows what he la 
dreaming? . . ft is Laonard Bern
stein. the conductor, and maide 
three years he will conduct the 
New York Philharmonic .bi a 
spacious, cool, marbled palace 
where this nibble and wreckage 
now Be. . . You wave to him but 
don’t join him. and his cab pres
ently moves on.

At one place, wtiere the thea- 
tera are to be. yc i f '? r  through 
a hole cut into the safety fence 
and think of all the money and 
the ber.utr snd sparkle that will 
bs there, but how empty and use
less If the plays are no good.
You also think of MsryjDrr, that 
lovely novelist and actress who. 
in the midst of ecstatic descrip
tions of the theaters to come, 
delivered by an associate archi
tect at a nsrty, said; “ Fine. fine. 
But will there be separate facili
ties for tho sexes in each dressing 
room floor, will there be rterent 
lighting at the makeup mirrors, 
will there be air-conditioning for 
those cubicles in summer and, 
most of all, will aomeone with i  
Twonm mtt »  wnr* rtwi* Mwm at 
least once every lix months?” .
. .The srehilect said, well, after 
all, he didn’t know that. , “ If 
not.’’ said Miry, “ we might as 
well go on performing in the old 
raves in the 40s. . At least they 
have a tradition of a sort.”

A ersne, with a steel ball 
hanging from its nose, sweeps at 
what is left of a brick tenement 
and it comes showgring down in 
a cloud bf gritty dust and the 
ancient ..smell of a house too long 
lived Ui . A workman wipes his 
forehead and saya; “ We think 
we'll flnd some long missing New 
Yorkers during all this. Peojge 
who knew Dutch Schultz — and 
4lisappeared during Prohibition.”  
. . You ask him if any had been 
found and he says, no, but a 
steel box with 84$ In caih tn It 
and some receipted beer barrel 

. bills bad been fowid.

W# belicvt that freedom is a gift from God and not a poUti^l I*®®* there is no power on earth 
grant from the government. Freedom is not license. It must be con- aveileble to cut down the federal 
Sisteflt with the truths expressed in such greaT moral guides as the empire, once .it emerges victorious 
Golden Rule, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration of Indepen- over its tflembeia. |
dence. j  In short, we human lacings have,

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR | been living a he. We have been 
freedom as well as our own. For only when man is free to rontrol, fancying we could control our'gov- 
hiniself and all he produces, can ha devalop to his utmost capabilitias.' emmeni and keep it docile. We 

suaacNiFTiON RATaa , cannot. No one ever has. No de
vice IS known which can accom 
plish it.
. Govcm m Cwt mewns un|imilct| __

Limited govcnmient? Thera h  
00 su^h thing.

U T T L C U I X

erful the Democrats could have pul 
into the field, the moat potent since 
the days of Franklin Roosevelt.

SPELLING IT  OUT—This year’s 
election will be decided, V i c e  
President Nixon is convinced, on 
men and not political parties.

The friend drew this view by not
ing that in most of the key states, 
the Democratic registration p u t- 
mimber^ the Republican. "In  the 
hght of tlwt.’ ’ he asle3. ^'Tiow Jo" 
you expect to beat the Kennedy-- 
Johnson combination?”

“ This time.”  replied Nixon, “ the 
American peopla will vote for the 
man and not the party. T t a t  is  
why it is vital that we be better 
organized and financed than t h e  
Democrats. We must campaign 
more effectively, and we must pre
sent policies and programs that 
will appeal to the voters.”

As to how policies and programs 
that he advocates differ from his 
opponent, Nixon expressed it this 
way:

“ Kennedy’s an'adherent of the 
growthmanship school. He gets his 
economics from such sources as 
Kenneth Galbraith and A r t h u r  
Schlesinger, Jr. They think t h e  
way to solve national problems is 
to have the government s p e n d  
more. I disagree completely with 
that.

“ Back in the Thirties, the great 
majority of the people had lost 
faith in private enterprise and, like 
drowning men clutching for straws, 
clamored that 'the government

have regained their confidence in 
the intrinsic stability, productivity 
and desirability of private enter
prise.

“ I am thoroughly convinced 
that the American people are for 
sound government and against 
nation. They are distrustfi^ 
those who claim that government 
handouts are necessary and help
ful. At the same time, the Ameri
can people want progress and im
provement

“ That is where so many stand
patters miss the point.

"One thing is certain;" I do not 
intend to outbid the opposition on 
economic goals. We can attain 
sound and lasting foals thgt the so- 
called Liberals can never reach 
with their theories and proposals 

( shaft tell the AmMicaa^-paa- 
ple, give us the power of govern
ment and we will adopt polibies 
that will enabla tha people, sup
plemented by government, to reach 
the loftiiit heights

'0 jr  Canrlar In U »  par araak Paid In advanra (at offtcai t l  46 par
t  maniha. SS.lli par r m- .>lha. Hi:.** prr yaar J lr  mall IS.oa par > « r  In 
fa ia ll Iradinc •nrta |1i.*i) par ya «r oiitaida ratall Iradint arma' l l.t 'i  par 
_______  . mr Ptwp4a «wee -*a alaUr-. anwdaa. a a .maU, iirdrU .aV i?P ‘ r.d
ll. liw-alftla.- •arvad hy anPrlar t’ubUalud 4aUv axrapt Fjturda.' n j >1'' 
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PUPPY-BAIT

MONTGOMERY. Ala. (UPI) -  
E.L. Dambach rescued hts beagle 
puppy from an abandoned well 
Tuesday by luring it into a net 
a»tf~BKiIln|f IT" up. Ax f»»tt fee 
the puppy-net he used a hot^og

The Doctor 
Says:

DR. HAROLD T. HYMAN

Year a.'ter year the momina 
headlutei after a long holiday 
weekend tell us that tha esti
mated number of deaths predict
ed by the National Safety Coun
cil hai been exceeded by the 
civilian army of pleasure seekers.

But for all their tragic details 
-yiiFiiews storieF peovidF BO moee- 
than a suggestion of the amount 
of needle.u misery that vacation
ists Inflict on theibselves and 
their fellows.

Imagine, for example, the size 
of yoOr home town paper If It 
published a casualty list of sub
scribers who suffered holiday 
bruises, cuts, bums, sprains. 
Charley horses, fractures, insect 
bites, poison Ivy eruptions, eye 

..and ear infections, bellyadies 
and attacks of coUy-wobblet.

Now if you happen to be the 
sort who finds e n j o> m e n t in 
amusements and rrcreationY that 
are not a threat to life and limb 
—your own as welt as others— 
here art suggeations for a soft 
and sane holiday or vacation;

If you have to irkvel to reach 
the holiday area, set your alarm 
for the hour before sunrise so 
you can be on your way by the 
time the sun has risen.

Public carriers are least 
crowded at this early hour. If 
you're motormg, you’ll find the 
air cool, the roads relatively de
serted and the hot rodders con
spicuous by their absence

As soon at you're well on 
the open road (If you’re motor-

» .)itqp.i;atJ9'f**^ast and
an of your morning TMirt. 

Before you order at a road
side eating place, lake a good 
look around. Don’P hesitate to 
walk out if the establishment is 
messy or if any of the foSTlUnd- 
lers has an obvious skin Infection 
or bandaged fingers.

Many “ food poisonings” are 
due to staphylococcal contamina
tions of menu items that seem to 
be completely harmle.ss.

Tho safest breakfast Items are 
fruit juices, ’ stewed or canned 
fruit, hot cakes and honey or 
lynip, poached eggs, toast, coffee 
or tea, and milk served in in
dividual conttiaoni.

If your trip requires you to 
travel more than 100 miles be
yond your breakfast stop, take a 
break to gas up. look at your 
ttfes, stretch your legs and drink 
some fluid. - Inferably choose a 
carbonated drink you buy from 
a vM ing machine.

Do not, under any circum
stances, drink from a roadside 
tap or spring. The vfnwes of 
polio and of catarrhal jaundice 
(Infectldba hepatitL';) have been
known to be transmitteu by what 
appears to bo clear drinking 
watar.

If you have an altemata driv
er In your car. get In the back 
seat for the next lap and taka a 
quiet snooze.

Ill havwsom* more s*igeesiiona 
^hir your sale a id  aafla MBday.

The Nation's 
Press

FAVORABLE CLIMATE 
Tampa, (F la .) Sun Dial 

(Gen. Tel. Ce. Heuae Organ)
Why does-a businags choose to. 

locate in one community rather 
than atoXher? Or once established, 
why does it remiin instead of 
moving elsewhere?

There ere a good many reasons 
but they add up to what ia called 
"a  favorable business climate.”  
And the citiSlB’s of the community 
— whether they are employes, pros
pective employes, merchants or 
professional peoole—have it in their 
power to ‘help ^term ine the kind 
of business climate tha community 
provides, for that climate ia m>de 
largely by local a i^  state gover- 
ment laws and public attituda to
ward business. ,

More and more, industry today 
is looking closely at the over-all 
communify'attitude. Tl waiill to' 
know what has been the feeling of 
the local newspapers, the educa
tors, clergy and other community 
leaders toward management and 
private enterprise.

No business can commit itself 
to a community without having the 
answers to these and other ques
tions affecting the business cli
mate. '

What does this mean to ua? 
Business i i  the only .source of 

money in existence—there is no 
exception. ‘

Business is the only source 
money for spendable income 
the individual, the only ‘source 
money for taxes.
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TO TRAIN FOR 

CIVIL SERVICE JOBS
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ELECTRON SIZE 
Pittsburgh — The electron !■ 

of| generally believed to have a di- 
ofiameter of only one twenty-fifth 

! trillionth of an inch.

Illinois Cities
Answer to Previooe Puzzle

ACROBS
2 City In

County 
7 <?Uy on the 

nilnols River 
18 Antanna
14 ForttBcatlona
15 Authorization 
K'Afrlcan

antelopes 
17 Boundary 

(comb, form) 
11 Covers with 

turf
10 Company 

(F r )
31 Reverends 

(ab.)23 Born
24 Cereal grain
25 Low land bill 
27 Hospital

reaident 
physician , 

20 Chemical 
rofllx 

22 Child 
22 Hypothetical 

■tructural 
tndti

24 Health reaort 
2$ Spartan rtrla 
22 Raced 
dl Matcullne 

nickname 
42 .Steal 
d4 Elder *oa ot 

Rebekah 
(Bib.)

4C Consume 
47 Atbana 
42'Tranipoaet 

(ab )
80 Ascended 
82 Handled 
8S Powerful 
•MSaaainr *

87 African fly 
M Chargers

•OWTM
1 Flavor
2 Looked 

Intently
3 Reach 

destination
4F,dge 
8 Oriental 

porgiea 
• Manufacliirlng

12 God (Latin) 27 Sun 
23 Gastropod 22 Landed 

molliak property
city in Madison 38 Within (cemb. 40 Bounded
County

7 Gifu
•  Conger ■ •
• Harem room

10 Malevolence
11 American 

redskin

.form)
38 Summits 
38 Russian 

siorehouM 
21 Aliesute 
32 Muscular 

orgaru

41 Smalltat 
amount
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45 Employen
42 Din
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82 Abstract beln|

12 Property item 3* Undtminished $4 Okaerve
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